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Tlii! Chelsea Savings Bank IllCrCdSGS Cdpitdl Stock.

Prints tlu* following figuregfor your thoughtful consideration:

Capital, $100,000.00

Surplus and Profits, • $102,503.15

Total Resources, over $1,000,000.00

In Thoughiful People
JJ^il^lnisiiieaH, these figures mean NIK'll.

The Chklska Savings Hank is the Oldest and Strongest' Bank in western Washtenaw county.

Our Capital and Surplus is over three times greater than any

Other Bank in western Washtenaw county. Our Board of Directors

iff men of known huiness ability and integrity, men who have made

igui'eeiw of business, by fair and square business methods, which is

titlencetl by the fact that they pay more taxes on real estate and jier-

jonal property than the Directors of any other Bank in Washtenaw

county.

.Money lo Loan on Hood Approved fteenritv

We solicit your Banking business and guarantee prompt, honest and

courteous treatment.

THE CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK

OiP'F'IOBIR'B.

PRANK P. GLAZIER, President.
W. J. KNAPP, Vice President. JOHN W. SCHENK, Vico President.
• THEO. E. WOOD, Cashier. P. G. 8CHAIBLK, Assistant C shier.

A. K. 8TIMSON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Accountant.

Nine Hundred Thousand Dollars.

Sylvan Polled the Largest Vote ol Any
Precinct in Washtenaw County- The
Road Amendment Carried.

Glazier Stove Company is Capitalized at $1,500,000—

$500,000 Preferred $1,000,000 Common Stock,
Which is all Subscribed for.

Product of Plants to be Increased.*^

Company Manufactures Novo Steel Ranges, Oil Cooks and

Heaters, Gasoline, Alcohol and Lamp Stoves — Their
Stoves Have a World Wide Reputation.

On Tuesday, April 2, the stockholders

of the Glazier Stove Company decided
by a unanimous vote of those present to

increase the capitalization to five
hundred thousand dollars ol preferred

stock and one million dollars of common
stock. Practically all the stock of the

company was represented at the meet-
ing and voted.

It was decided to sell both common
and preferred stock at par and practi-
cally the entire amount of the new issue
of nine huudred thousand dollars was

subscribed for at the meeting. Arrango-

in the placing of the new line of Steel
Ranges. A large number( of exclusive
agencies have already been arranged
with the stove trade of Michigan,
Indiana, Ohio, Illinois, Wisconsin and
New York, and other territory will be
developed ns rapidly as possible. The
management of the company continue
to be very much encouraged over the
prospects for a brilliant future for the

alcohol burner developed in their ex-
(Kirimental department during the past
year. No ether alcohol burner which at
all compares with it in convenience and

inenta have since been made for placing efliciency has ns yet been offered to the
the stock unsubscribed at that time.

Thp stock reorganization is an import-

ant part of the new policy of develop-
ment which has now been in progress
for more than a year. The funds which
arc thus placed at the disposal of the

company put it in first class condition
to compete with the other leading stove

plants of the country, both in economy
of manufacture and volume of output.

The officials of the company state that
very satisfactory headway is being made

public.

The new ^buildings how in course of
erection will be ready for occupation
late in the spring, and the company will
then have completed for manufacturing

purposes a plant which is unquestion-
ably one of the very finest in the
country. Insurance inspectors who see

all work of a similar kind have in fact
declared that the new manufacturing
buildings are the finest they have ever
seen.

Who Saw Bacon’s Caucus Notices? the voting machine and explained that

Absolutely the best Minnesota Flour
made. Try It. We guarantee It.

*ugar Corn, Succotash,

|*as, ote., finest qual-

ity, per cun . .15c
Kafir J m e Peas, can. 10c

c fans . . .55c
^"cy Utd Suln.on, 2 cans 25c

J,,|H Head Carolina Rice

’ Pounds . . 2 So

Good imported sardines, -

. . . 25c
S,‘arcl» Light M niches, 6

... 25c

^enittii's Baking Powder

l-lh. Cans . . 20c

Tapioca, Mb.
package . . i0c

Best - Graham Crackers,
3 packages . • ‘•ii>c

Pickles, small sweet and

sweet mixed, per qt. 25c

Heinz Mince Meat, U>. . . 15c

Mar veil i Mafcaroni, 2 pkgs 25c

Shredded Wheat Biscuit,
Mapl Flake and Grap<

Nuts, 2 pkgs . *5<'

Heinz Dill Pickles, per
dozen . • . 12c

Extra Quality Pine Apple

shredded or sliced, can 25c

Chef Sweet Potatoes. Try

a can • • •

The following was taken from the Ann ^ very little doubt that the ticket

A GLORIOUS VICTOR!

FOR THE REPUBLICANS, MONDAY.

Incomplete returns from many sect ions

of the Htate indicate that the Repnbli-

aans have swept Michigan with a major-

ity that will total from 80,000 to 100,000.

The constitutional amendments were

carried in the county by a small major-

ity.

Returns are not yet sufficiently com-

plete to give the majorities on the coun-

ty ticket, but Goo. Fischer is re-elected

auditor by from four to six huudred
majority over George Mann, and Kvan
Essery has two or three hundred over
A. M. Smith for school commissioner.

The election in Sylvan, Monday, was a
glorious victory for tho Republicans.
The electors,. both In Chelsea and the
residents of the farms, were on hand to
exercise therightof franchise, and when
the polls closed 733 of the 815 registered

electors hnd cast their votes. The result

shows that *195 Republican votes were
cast, 09 Democratic, 5 Prohibition,
Labor-Social and 2 Socialists on the
State ticket.

On the county ticket 497 Republicans
and 79 Democrats voted their party
tickets.

In the township 495 Republican ballots

were cast, and the combined opposition
tickets received 231 votes.

Tho State amendments were all car-
ried by small majorities.

Tho amendment for the township road
system was carried by a majority of
about 189. This amendment will do away
with the pathmaster system, and the
township will be divided into four road

districts, and the town board will ap-
point four commissioners who will havo

charge of tho road work. Next year the
four officers will be elected by ballot.

Following is the result of the election

Coffee®
The Finest that Grow
We claim to aelU better Coffee for lew money than

'•theraask. If you don’t believe it try a pound.

The proofs 1ft the drinking.

Arlsir Daily Nows of March 30:

I notice that the Times in its issue of

yesterday does a great amount of crow-
ing over the fact that the so-called
Union ticket for Sylvan township was
allowed to go into the voting machine
for Monday’s election. As it. was by
my vote that it was allowed to go in I
feel that 1 should state some of the facts*

The first that was known. of this ticket
was Tuesday morning when it was
noised around that there was such a
ticket placed in nomination tho night
before when the clerk of tho alleged
caucus handed tho township clerk the
ticket. It was of course a surprise to

him (the township clerk) ns it hnd been
talked (hat there was to be no opposi-
tion to the regular republican ticket

and the township clerk asked Mr. Avery
who gave him the ticket; if it was a
regularly called caucus and Mr. Avery

said that boing a new party, did not
have to have notices posted. Later Mr.
Bacon made the same statement to Mr.
Hummel in the presence of Martin
Waokeuhut. Mr. Bacon claims that
what he said was that no publication
was m cessary. This claim is far fetched

as it is well known that no publication
is necessary where there is no daily
paper. The law, as most people known,

only requires that there shall lie notices

posted in three public places in the
precinct. When Mr. Bacon found that
his posting such notices was necessary

or at least it look* that way, he immed-
iately went to Ann Arbor and made oath

that he had so posted notices on
Guthrie’s corners, which is three miles
west of Chelsea; on Guerin’s corners, 1
of a mile northwest; on the cornor of
tho school Inuse grounds in Chelsea
and on his office. No person has so far
been found who saw any of these notices

Mr. Bacon’s office is on Main street and
is very conspicuous. No notices are
over posted there and a single notice
would be very prominent. Mr. Hummel
passes by it every time he comes up
town, several times daily, at least. As
Mr. Bacon puts it, 170 men pass there
three times every working day besides
the regular village travel. Not one so
far as is known ever saw the notice.

Now all tide goo* Bhow that « th«y
were posted at all, they were designedly

posted so as not to be noticeable, possi-

bly on the Inside of tho fences and fn-

side his office.

Thursday the town board had a meet-

imr to act on the matter. Mr. Bacon

‘Jki

AT THE BUSY STORE OF

M BROS

was asked to bo present and was. He
was pressed with questions as to his
posting these notices and said he did so

himself; that betook the car to Guthrie’s

crossing and went cross lots to Guerin’s

oorners, in the mud, I suppose. After
considerable Ulk and wrangllng. I made
fhe motion that the ticket be placed in

was illegal, but was in favor of giving

Mr. Bacon the benetit of what doubt
thero was. M r. Chapman voted yes, and
the ticket goes in.

1 write this to explain my own posi-
tion as well as to show you that you
were justitied in the editorial which the

Times so jubulantly criticises.

J. P. Wood,
Justice of the Peace.

on the state, county and
tickets:

township

STATU.

Justices of the Supreme Court—

Wm. L. Carpenter, r .....
Geo. P. Stone, d ..............

Aaron V. McAlvay, r ......... .491 410
John R. Canr, d ..............

Regents of the University—

W. N. Ferris, d ...............
Frank B. Inland, r ........... .491 414
Henry A. Harmon, d .......... . 80

The Town Meeting.
At the meeting of the electors of Syl-

van, Monday afternoon at 1 o'clock, the
following was offered and adopted:

That the pathmasters in Sylvan be in-

structed to do the grading of roads be-

fore they receive their road wa ’•ants.
The appropriations for the ensuing

year are as follows:

Contingent fund ................ f 1,700 00
General highway fund. . ........ 1,200 00
Poor fund ............. .’ ....... 200 00

Special appropriations for the high-

ways were made as follows:
$200 west from Ed. Whipple's Corners

to F. Sweetland's.

$150 on the road running south from

H. Musbach’s to Schweinfurtb's corners.

$100 from Peter Easterle's to Adam
Goetz's.

$75 from foot of Ctiramings’ hill south

across the crossway.

$50 on road west of J. Sibley's corners.

$50 in district No. 10.

$100 south of Simon Wober’s.

$50 north to A. B. Shute's corners.

$50 on hill south of Boss hill.

$50 on road north of Chelsea.

$50 on Hayes road.

Card of Thanki.

We wish to extend our most heartfelt
thanks to all those who so kindly assist-
ed us in our sad affliction, and to those
who helped us to care for our dear
mother during her long sickness, and
also to the many kind friends who con-
tributed so many beautiful flowers.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Guerin.

Mr. and Mr*. Frank Guerin.

Mr. Arlington Guerin.

Miss Estella Guerin.

Cavanaugh Lake Gr inge.

On account of tho storm there was
no Grange meting last week, but Tues-
day evening, April 9th, being our regular

evening to meet, all members are earn-
estly requested to be present, it will be

called to order at 7:30 o’clock and close

at 9. After that hour the Rev. Joseph
Ryerson will give an interesting ad-
dress on tho subject 4<EvolNtion of the
Vegetable Kingdom." All who are not
Granger* are welcome to hear the lecture.

Member of Board of Education—
W. A. Cotton? r ............... 491-411
8. E. Parkill ................. ... 80

COUNTY.

County Auditors—
Geo. H. Fischer, *r .............. 495-410
Geo. J. Maitn, d ................ 79

County School Commissioner—
Evan Essery , r ................. 497—418
Arthur M. Smith, d .............. 79

TOWNSHIP.

Supervisor—
Jacob Humdiel, r ............... 454 210
Wm. Bacon, u ................ 238

Clerk—
D. Watson, r. . ............... 480-272

H. W. Schmidt, u ............... 208

Treasurer—
Ralph Freeman, r ............ 407—242
Jas. Winters, u ................. 225

Highway Commissionei —
J. Liebeck, r ................... 429-170
R. B. Waltrous, u ............... 263

Justiee of the Peace—
Theo. Riemenschneider, r ...... 483 290
Peter Merkel, u ................ 193

School Inspector—

J. F. Fah r ne r, r ................ 485 -293
B. Whitaker, u ................. 192

Member Board of Review—
Fred Kalinbach, r .............. 481-285
Max Pierce, u .................. 190
Constables—

Frank A. Leach, r.. . ........... 488*
George A. Young, . ......... . . . . 488
Fred C. Mensing, r ............ 400
Fred G. Fuller, r ........ ;. ... 484
James Van Orden, u ............ 190
John Walz, u ................... 191
B. H. Glenn, u .................. 189.
A. B. Schultz, u ............. 191

Township Road System —
ea;.... ............. '. ......... 373-189
b ............ .................. 184

’ Cure baby's croup, Wlllle'a dally cuts
and bruises, mama’s tope throat, grand-
ma’s Ismenett— Dr. Thomas' Eclectric
Oll—the great household remedy, f

Death of G. W. Bachman.

George W. Bachman died at his home
in Allendale, March 18, from paralysis,
agetl seventy-two years. He was born
in Fayette, Seneca county, N. Y„ June
12, 1834, and was married to Hannah
Thompson, January 19, 1861. Of this
uniop three children were born, all of
whom are living— Charles T., of Allen-
dale; Seymour, of Boise, Idaho, and Mrs.

Otis Everhart, of White Salmon, Wash.
Besides the widow and children he
leave* two grandchildren and
'brothers, James A., of Chelsea, and John

B., of Manchester. Mr. Bachman t ame

to Chelsea, Mich., In the fall of 1869 and
remained hero till 1887, when he moved
to Allendale He wa* a member of Olive
lodge, No. 156, F. St A* M., of Chelsea,

(for thirty-six year*. The funeral was
held At hi* residence in Allendale, Sat-

urday, at 1 o'clock, the Rev.R. B. Cilley

Of Grandvllle, officiating.

WHOLE NUMBER 946

We Are Showing

The Largest and

Best Assortment

Of Wall Papers and Hangings, Mouldings,
Card Rails, Plate Rails, etc., and

quoting the Lowest Prices.

XJON’IT 1 F-OIl.CS- JEST

That we save you from IO to 25 per cent

on Wall Paper and Room Moulding.
We are selling Wall Paper at 6c, 8c, 10c, 12c,

15c, 20c, 25c and up, per double roll.

Paints and oil at lowest market prices.

In Our Drug Department
Cutic i ni Soup, one bar 18c.

I'ure Witch Hazel, pint, 20c.

The host imported Olive Oi ^guaranteed strictly pure, pint Goc

Formaldehyde, pint, 25c.

Zenolcin disenfectant, gallon, $1.25f

Kreso Stock Dip, gallon $1.25.

Black Diamond Sheep Dip, $1.00 gallon. One gallon dips
150 sheep, ft kills ticks.

* :tS pounds Sulphur for $1.00.

0 lull her Suits 1c per pound.

Prices the Lowest at the

Bank Drug Store,
L. T. FREEMAN.

SPRING
Is here and we are here with the

41 * GOODS * Ji-

Oliver Chilled Plows, both riding und walking. This is the

kind that almost every farmer wants, if not, we have the genuine
New Birch. Spring Tooth and Spike Tooth Harrows of all kinds.

Disk Harrows, Land Rollers, and all kinds of Farming Tools. See
us for Harness and Horse Collars, the largest line in Chelsea.
Special low prices on Furniture for the next two weeks. Our
Crockery und Bazaar Department is complete. We have a carload

of Lamb Woven Wire Fence. A full line of Pratt’s and Capitol
Stock Food for spring.

HOLMES WALKER ;

WE T'tEAT YOU RIGHT.

FLOUR FEED SEEDS
We are hack in the corner rtore with everything

in ourjine. Come and get our prices. We are

SHIPPERS of GRAIN and POULTRY
and want your WKiea!T Rve and Oaf*.

Yours for business,

'Wood «&> Claairls.
WARM AND .COMFORTABLE

FOR MEN.

All sizes and klpda. At prices that will make yoo smile. Come In and
take a look at thenb . • '

P*! you ever try a pound otoor famous

OX.D TAVERN COFFEE?
The best coffee In Michigan for the price.

John Farrell, Pure Food Store, t

Try our Job Department for vour Printing.’ 1 'Zi .djfllH
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THE HOUSE OF
A THOUSAND

CANDLES

By MEREDITH NICHOLSON

JUttor •< 'TIE MAUI CHANCE.’
BAMEIO V tic.

EEL DA

you

C«|»>rKU( INb by lb> ^i>>-U«ri ill C*.

CHAPTER IV —Continued.
•'( Ueg you not to mention it,

Jlenarm "
"But It was a tirt.P queer. If

Hhould gain any on the subject,
let me know."

• Certainly, air

‘ And I believe, that we'd bet-
ter keep the blind* down at night.
These duck hunter* hereabouts are
apparently recklm* You might at-
tend to them now —and every evening
hereafter "

world, I reflected, scanning the head-
lines.

Hates had placed me so that I faced
the windows, an attention to my com
fort and safety that I appreciated. The
broken pane told the tale of the shot
that had so narrowly missed mo the
night before.
‘Til repair that to-day, sir,** Bates

remarked, seeing my eyes upon the
window.
"Y< i know that I’m to spend a year

on this place: 1 assume that you are
acquainted with the circumstances,” I
said, feeling It wise that we should
understand each other.
"Quite so, Mr. Glenarm."
* Tm a student, you know, and all I

want is to be let alonV
This I threw In to reassure myself

rather than for’ his information. It
was just as well, I reflected, to assert
a little authority, even though the fel-
low undoubtedly represented Picker-
ing and received orders from him.
"In a day or two, or as soon as I

have got used to the place. I shall set-
tle down to work In the library, you
may give me breakfast at seven-thirty;
luncheon at one-tbl.ly and dinner at
seven.'"

"Those were my late master's hours,
sir.”

"Very well. And I'll eat anything
you please, except mutton broth, meat
pie and canned strawberries. Straw-

tins. Hates, are not well cal-
Ha gravely bad** me good night and

I followed him to | e outer door and i l)0ime® 'n 1|# . , lt #

wait' tied hi, deea.-i..* thinre. light.,! >he »i,lrlt of tea,!,

h, ,t simile cattli, hat he had pro- J I"116 «!rPe wlth S'0"' !,ir’ l( J,ou
(I ii ceil from his y<s’ket.

I flood for severs; minutes listening
t„ It., .101, tracio. ,• thtonch Ihe hall I ' They are provided tor by Mr. Plek-
..... ..... far a, m. -.no. ledge of the 1 H« »«* ha allowaace for

Quid pe. tall Thea. In the houeehold expenae..

hear the clos- j "So >'ou me to rel,on ,0 11 lm' are
of bolts. ! >n"- as heretofore?"

1 blew out a match with which I had
drawing
was a person

house would pertuP
known regions, 1 ’Otdd
mg of doors and
Verily, my jailer
fi^inataklng hat'd ?

I opened my tr.ive'ina case and dls- 1

tributed its contend on the dressing j

table. I bud carried through all my j

adventures a folditu leather photo- !

grajth holder, coidainiug portrafts ol

will pardon my opinion."
"And the bills — "

lighted a cigar and watched the smok-
ing end intently.

"I believe that's the Idea, sir."

It is not pleasant to be under com-

"I suppose you all knew ray grand-
father hereabouts."
"Well, yes; you might say as we

did. or you might say as we didn't. He
wasn't Just the sort that you got next
to in a hurry. He kept pretty much
to hit iself. He built a wall there to
keep us out, but he needu't^iave trou-
bled himself. We're not the ktnd
around here to meddle, and you may
he sure the summer people never both-
ered him." 7
There was a tone of resentment In

his voice, and I hastened to say:
"I'm sure you’re mistaken about the

purposes of that wall. My grandfather
was a student of architecture. It was
a hobby of his. The house and wall
were in the line of his experiments,
and to please his whims. I hope the
people of the village won't hold any
hard feelings against his memory or
against me. Why, the labor there
must have been a good thing for the
people hereabouts."
"It ought to have been." said the

man gruffly; "but that's where the
trouble comes in. He brought a lot of
queer fellows here under contract to
work for him,— Italians, or Greeks, or
some sort of foreigners. They built
the wall, and he had ’em at work In-
side for half a year. He didn’t even
let ’em out for air: and when they
finished his Job he loaded 'em on to a
train one day and hauled ’em away.’’,
"That was quite like him. I'm sure."

I said, remembering with amusement
my grandfather's secretive ways.

"I guess he was a crank all right,"
said the man conclusively.

It was evident that he did not care
to establish friendly relations with the
resident of Glenarm. He was about 40,
light, with a yellow beard and pale
blue eyes. He was dressed roughly
and wore a shabby soft hat.
• "Well. I suppose I'll have to assume
responsibility for him and his acts," I
remarked, piqued by the fellow’s surli-
ness.

AYATTEKS Feaiijneve.

NECKWEAR IN FAVOR

SMART STYLES FOR THE COMING
SUMMER.

my father and r..

Marshall Ciena: a
aurt this ( set up •

little sitting .oom
mil curious inte. *•
my grandfather * •>

iiw*d to come an
father's house, l< .

pleased him in
need not recite, in
bad left me wi’t
which l had widw.
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i*nnd reverted ’o

 •I the value of nr
Although John M

eccentric man

iter and of John |

m- grandfather,
*he mantel In the 1

was with a new
hat 1 peered into •
-vid old eyes. He
i > fitfully at my (

:i’> rat her bail dls- 1

. mu.- ways that I j

I re.* father’s death 1
an estrangement .

J t. li*. my own acts, j

•ji -lied Glenarm. my j

>.ei wig s' estimate
Uidfatlier's estate '

r-e.ail Cleiianu was
iupi oeen able to

ici’.umulate a -large • .rmie; ami yet
t had tamely permitted the executor to |

fell me that he had It-*! comparatively ,
poor. In so r-alt',-. accepting the!
tortus of fae will istd burying myself

M

.ia

in i region of wh
had cut myself ofl
tiePa of counsel
return to New*'/

disinherit mysel;

. I knew nothing. 1

•••m the usual chan-

I left the place to
- . I >hould simply
.V Ciena nn I was.

aud there | uiust • -uuitl to the end of
the year. 1 gre 'wf’er against Picker-
ing as I reflected upon the ease with
which he Ipid g. n-1 of me. I had
always satistied — -If that my wits
w-ro as k'.mn as du’ 1 felt now that
l had stupidly pu’ m self in his power.

CHAP-ER V.

-* — v

A Red Tjo-.yShanter. ̂
f looked out on uu? bright Octobe!'j_

biuraing with a r *n-wed sense of isoia-
non Trees emw-i—1 about my wiu
lows, many of then - i!! wearing their
fosfal colors. siM I-t and brown and
gold, with the bright green of some
stubborn compani m -ifumling out here
’and there with vw'.iug vividness. I
«foit on an old cor 1 .• ,> outing suit and
heavy shoes, read, • a. tramp abroad
and went below

The great libra-^ seemed larger than
•vir when I beh-1 1 p iti the morning
light. 1 opened >t - of the French
^windows and sfepp- • lit on a stone
terrace, where I gain * ! a fair view of
f he exterior of th- hdusc. which proved
<:i be a modified
noints and two tow
ter was only hi ‘ - -d. and to it
•lutl to other part- .f tV bouse the
.workmens scatfo, ji:,g Mill clung,
(leaps of stone and piles of lumber
wore scattered1 a. »ou- :n givat disorder.
Idiy hous.*  \ic:.j partly along the
-dge of a u vine, 
sionder creou nyi
I'he terrai e becari
immediately outsi i > Gie library, and
beneath it tlie wat^r lUbhU-d pleasant-
ly around heavy stone pillars. Two
pretty rustic br’ng
ravine, one neat th
the other at the r-a*.
had projected his h 
plan, but buried a*
t.ryes, it siiffered rti-

five. However, on »i.- side toward the
like was a lair meadow, broken by a
water-tower, and just beyond the west
dividing wall 1 saw a little chapel; and
kUU farther, in the same direction, the
outlines of the buildings of St.

Agatha’s were vaguely perceptible in
.mother strip of woodland.
' The thought o* gentle nuns and
schoolgirls eh neighbors amused me
Ail I asked was that they should keep
to their own side of the vail.

I heard L 1 ad me the careful step
of Bates.

"Good tnornlug, Mr. Glenarm. I trust
you rested quite well, sir."
Hfs figure was as austere, his tone

Aii respectful and SglgrlSlg a.8„ by, night-
The morning light gave him a pallid
cast. He suffered my examination
coolly enough; his eyes were, indeed,
the best tbirife about him.
"You may breakfast when you like,

gif'’’ — and thus admonished I went into
the refectory.

A newspaper lay at my plate; It was
the morning s issue of a Chicago daily.
'I was, then, not whollv out of the

n -

Handkerchief Stocks Will Be Largely
Used — Some of the Most Dressy

Kind — Bows of Embroidery
and Lace.

Much of the smartest neckwear de-
signed for spring aud summer is made
from handkerchiefs, and it is so sim-
ple to fashion that any needlewoman
of taste can make It for herself. For
a dressy stock take not quite half of
a sheer handkerchief with a scalloped
buttonholed edge, run several fine
tucks to form the collar, which can he
finished around the top and down the
back with narrow Valenciennes lace.
The average sized handkerchief Just
goes around the average neck. For
the bow, or jabot, use the remainder
of the handkerchief; plait the mate-
rial from the center, making a sort
of fan affair; after It is pressed, gath-
er th part slightly to make It nar-
row, ami tack It onto the collar. An-
other style of handkerchief which can
be converted into pretty neck pieces
for plainer wear is that with the col-
ored border. Dark blue with a touch
of red makes a pretty combination.
The fluffy little bows of embroidery,

lacc and linen so popular now to pin
on as a finishing touch to a toilet are
easy to make If one is the least bit

handy with a needle. Take a piece
of fine lawn or sheer linen about four
inches wide and eight inches long, roll
a hem and whip a narrow lace on the
sides. Haste the tiny plants firmly
and then press them under a damp
cloth. Twist a heavy thread around
the center of the plaiting several
times (do not try to sew It) and then
cover the center with a piece of In-
seitlon to match the lace edging.
These little bow affairs need not nec-
essarily be plaited -A piece of mate-
rial edged with a iiilllng of lace and
gathered several times In the middle
will give a pretty fluffy effect. Tiny
pieties of all-over embroidery can be
used up in the same way. Hound
clasp pins fpund at the notion coun-
ters can be sewed on to the backs of
these bows, making them safer aud
more convent nt to wear.
Hut the new neckwear is not con-

fined to white or wash goods. Little
bows to match the belts seem equally
the thing. If one wears a blue belt
with a gilt buckle, a quarter of a
yard of blue ribbon four Inches wide,
a tiny gold buckle or two gilt buttons
will make the smartest kind of neck
arrangement to match. Hun two rows
of gathering down the ribbon, about
half an inch apart, gather It up firm-
ly and cover the shlrrings with a nar-
row strap of ribbon, and on this use
the little gold buckle of the buttons.
A piece of plaid silk bound with a
strip of plain silk aud drawn together
In the center with a piece of eyelet
embroidery insertion makes a pretty
addition to a plain white waist

CASE FOR THE SCISSORS.

fc-

\
\LJ

Here Is One That Can Be Quickly
Cut Out and Sewn Together.

For keeping scissors nice and bright
and in good condition a little case of
some kind is almost a necessity, and
the case we illustrate can be quickly
cut out and sewn together. It must
of course be made to fit the scissors
it Is Intended for, and can be cut out
In one piece and sewn together at the
side.

If an extra little piece of material
should be sown on to cover the point
of the case, it will strengthen It and
prevent the points of the scissors '
from wearing through. Soft wash-
leather is a very good material to use, |
as it will keep the scissors bright and j

in good condition. The tops of old
suede gloves may also be utilized.
There is a flap at the top which bends
over to close the case, and fastens
by means of a button.
The small diagram illustrates the

shape In which the material should be
cut out, the dotted line showing where
it folds over, and It Is sewn together
on the right hand side. It is a good

plan to bind the edges with ribbon
of the same color as the case, ends
of which might be used for fastening

instead of the button and buttonhole.
The monogram or initials of the owner
worked on the flap would add to Its
value.

USE FOR PICTURE POST CARDS. THE WEEK-END BOX.

Pretty Decoration on the
Nursery,

Walls of a Traveling Necessity for
of Fashion.

the Woman

\

"We're not the kind around here to meddle.”

pulsion.— to feel your freedom cur-
taile 1. to be conscious of espionage.
I arose without a word and wont Into
the hull.

"You may like to have the keys."
said Hates, following me. "There’s two
for the* gates in the outer wall and one
for the St. Agatha's gate; they’re
‘marked, as you see. And here's the

i *r w .th battle- i hall door key and the boat house key
One of the lat- | that you asked for last night."

After an hour spent in unpacking I
went out Into the grounds. I thought
it well to wire Pickering of my arrival,
and 1 set out for Annundale to send
him a telegram.

I found the gate through which we
through which a ! had entered the grounds the night be-
’ Aard the lake, fore without difficulty, and started off
» 'road balcon i in an amiable state of mind. My per-

plexity over the mysterious shot was
passing away under the benign In-
fluences of blue sky and warm sun-

Tunnod. the j Hhine. A few farm folk passed me In
mt entrance. ; the highway and saluted me In the

fashion of the country, Inspecting my
knickerbockers at the same time with
frank disapproval. When I reached
the lake I gazed out upon Its quiet
waters with satisfaction. At the foot
of Annandale’s main street was a
dock where several small steam craft
and a number of cat boats were being
dismantled for the winter. As I passed
a man approached the dock In a skiff,
landed and tied his boat. He passed
at a quick pace, then turned and eyed
me with rustic directness.
"Good mdrning!" I said. “Any ducks

about?"

He paused, nodded and fell Into step
with me.

No— not enough to pay for the
trouble."

‘Tm sorry for that. I’d hoped to
pick up a few."

"I gneBB you're a stranger
parts,’’ he remarked, eyeing me again,
—my knickerbockers no doubt mark-
ing me as an alien.
"Quite so. My name Is Glenarm,

and I’ve just come."
"I thought you might be him. We’ve

rather been expecting you here In the
village. I’m John Morgan, caretaker
of the resorters’ houses up the lake."

M > grandfather
^ on a generous
was among the
lack of perspec-

We had reached the center of the vll
lage, and he left me abruptly, cross-
ing the street to one of the shops. I
continued on to the railway station,
where I wrote and paid for my mes-
sage. The station master inspected
me carefully as 1 searched my pockets
for change.

"You want your telegrams delivered
at the house?" he asked.
"Yes, please," 1 answered, and he

turned away to his desk of clicking in-
stri nents without looking at me again.

It seemed wise to establish relations
with the postofflee, so I made myself
known to the girl who stood at the de-
livery window.

"You already have a box," she ad-
vised me. "There’s a boy carries the
mail to your house; Mr. Hates hires I
him."

Bates had himself given me this in j

formation, but the girl seemed to find
pleasure in imparting It with n cer- 1

tain severity. I then bought a cake of
soap at the principal drug store and
purchased a package of smoking to-
bacco, which I did not need, at a
grocery.

News of my arrival had evidently
reached the villagers; 1 was conceited
enough to imagine that my presence
was probably of Interest to (hem; but
the station master, the girl at the post-

office and the clerks in the shops
treated me with an unmistakable cold
reserve. There was a certain even-
ness of the chill with which they vis-
ited me. as though a particular degree
of frigidity had been agreed on In ad
vance.

(’ 0 BE CONTINUED.)

A pretty and simple way of utiliz-
ing picture post cards for the decora-
tion of the walls of a nursery is il-
lustrated in the accompanying sketch.
To suspend them from the wall in the
manner shown Is very little trouble,
and they make a nice bright decora-
tion. and are easily added to or ( hang-
ed,- thus making them always a new
source of interest.

'Hie cards may be fastened on a
piece of fint* twine or strong cotton, or
foi preference, narrow robbon by
means of little pieces of stamp paper
over the top of the card. They can
then be hung up in large or small fes-
toons round the room. Humorous
cards mixed with views of places that
uerhaps the little ones have visited

The week end box is quite as much
a part of the fashionable woman's
wardrobe :is her jewel ease or any
other accessory, says the New York
Tribune, for since it has become the
thing to go out of town from Satur-
day until Monday It is of prime Im-
portance that milady's luggage should
be easily handled and at the same
time combine all of the comforts pos-
sible consistent with compactness.
The black enameled leather English
week-end box is practhally a small
trunk, but wonderfully light and eas-
ily carried by maid or groom, and can
b« stowed away in the automobile or
railway carriage with little or no dis-
comfort to its owner. It is lined with
plaid cloth and is provided with a
couple of trays, so that the skirts and
waists may be kept separately and
a place found for underclothing,
shoes, slippers and other necessaries.
Of course, the toilet articles have
their own bag, preferably a Glad-

stone. and the combination of these
two traveling companions makes the

___  8tay ®Ver 8,,nc!a.v a thoroughly com:"" j fort able one for even t’ - woman who
will always amuse them; and as they ',X1"'(',S l<' ‘’'""d into her brief vigil

' a dance, a dinner party, a game of

AT

. *

Not a Single Stone Hae Formed Since
Uelng Doan'e Kidney Pille.Hr ...... ...

J. D. Daughtrey, music publisher, of
Suffolk. Veji says: "During two or

three years that I had
kidney trouble I passed
2% pounds of gravel
and sandy sediment
In the urine. I haven’t
passed a stone since
using Doan’s Kidney
Pills, however, and
that was three years
ago. I used to suffer
the most acute agony
during a gravel attack,

and had the other usual symptoms of
kidney trouble— lassitude, headache,
pain in the back, urinary disorders,
rheumatic pain, etc. I have a box con-
taining 14 gravel stohes that I passed,
but that Is not one-quarter of the
whole number. I consider Doan’s Kid-
ney 1 dls a fine kidney tonic.”
For sale by all dealers. 60 cents a

box. Foster-MUburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

OLD CANNON CAN’T BE BROKEN.

Armament of Old Craft Was Made to
Last.

A good story is being told at the
Mare Island navy yard concerning a
San Francisco contractor who bought
all the old obsolete cannon which were
sold at the local yard some time ago.
The cannon were all of the smooth
bore kind, and In .order that they
might be easily handled for shipment
to the city all sorts of schemes were
tried to endeavor to break them with
dynamite and blasting powder, but
they were unsuccessful.
An electric drill machine was even

set up at the yards and the cannon
were drilled full of holes in order to
weaken them for breaking open with
wedges, but this was also unsuccess-
ful. The cannon were then taken
away and the last heard of them they
were corralled In the hills near Point
Richmond, where an effort was being
made to break them open with dyna-
mite again.
The cannon which proved to be so

strong were among the armament of
the war craft which sailed the seas
in 1812.

FURIOUS HUMOR ON CHILD.

Itching, Blesding Sorss Covered Body
— Nothing Helped Her — Cuticura

Cures Her in Five Days.

“After my granddaughter of about
seven years hud been cured of the
measles, she was attacked about a
fortnight later by u furious Itching and
painful eruption all over her body,
especially -the upper part of It, forming
watery and bleeding sores, especially
under the arms, of considerable size.
She suffered a great deal and for three
weeks we nursed her every night,
using all the remedies we could think
of. Nothing would hell). We tried the
Cuticura Remedies and after twenty-
four hours wo noted considerable Im-
provement, and after using only one
complete s^t of the Cuticura Remedies,
In five consecutive days the little one,
much to our joy, had been entirely
cured, and has been well for a long
time. Mrs. F. Ruefenacht. R. F. D No.
3. Bakersfield, Cal., June 26 and July
20, 1906."

Might He«d Her Off.
‘Henry," said Mrs. Peck. "I am go-

ing to get a phonograph and talk
Into it, so that If I happen to die first

‘Perhaps." replied Henry, hope-
fully, "I will die first." — Houston Post

are very light in weight, they can be j

pinned to the wall with ordinary draw- l
Ing pins, and are easily taken down !

when not required.

A Novel Way of Choosing Partners.
The most troublesome feature of

most parties Is the choosing of part-
ners for games. This grows especial-
ly hard when the party celebrates i

some special occasion, such as Val- !
entlne's day.

At a last year affair each lady was

presented with a small mounted pic- k. « . . ” -------
ture of the ono-cent size now so easllv i i aHhu,]1Hbl(* J®re8 are now iml-
obtalnable. These pictures were alV K°ld ̂  R,,VPr

different, but each referred In some
way to love. No two subjects were
ihe same. To each of the gentlemen
*as given the same picture, also
mounted, that some one of the ladles
possessed, with 'he exception that
his had been cut up Into five

game
tennis or a meet of the hounds, and
who will require several changes of
clothes in consequence.

DICTATES OF FASHION.

All the skirts of thin material show
a little fullness at the waist line.

A little touch of black velvet soms-
where about the gown is a distinctive
note Jus^ now.

Valenciennes, torchon and several

The Court Warned.
"Bill, old boy," said the prisoner to

the Justice, "I waut you to pay par-
ticular attention while I’m a-nmklng
of this here statement.”
"Don't address the court as '0111,'

sir,” said the justice, "or I'll line you
for contempt."

"That’s all right, William,” replied
the prisoner, "we wuz growed up to-
gether an' I reckon you feel as digni-
fied as a alligator on a log in a mill
pond up (bar, but ef you decide this
case agin me, Lord help you when I

ketch you in the middle o’ the road.
Go on with your proceedings.”

Low One-Way Rates.
Every day to April 30th, 1907, the

Union Pacific will sell One-Way Colon-
ist tickets from Chicago, at the follow-
ing rates:

$3^.00 to Ogden and Salt Lake City.
$30.00 to Butte, Anaconda and Helena.
$30.50 to Spokane and Wenatchee,

Washington.

$33.00 to Everett, Falrhaven, What-
com, Vancouver and Victoria, via
Huntington and Spokane.

$33.00 to Tacoma and Seattle, via
Huntington and Portland or via
Huntington and Spokane.

$33.00 to Portland and Astoria, or
Ashland, Rosoberg, Eugene Al-
banv and Salem, via Portland.

$33.00 o Sun Francisco, Los ^ ngeles
and San Diego.
Correspondingly low rates to many

other California, Oregon, Washington,
Montana, Utah, and Idaho points.
For full Information call on or address
F. B. Choate, G. A., 11 Fort street, De-
troit, Mich.

sur-

A Slight Difference.
Friend— Well, did you get your copy-

right for that last work?
Author (mournfully)— I did. but the

printers didn't — HalUicore Amer-
ican

or six
JiT

any position on the card, which made
It hard to discern just what Its sub-
jeel was. Of course, the gentlemen
wore supposed to search for the cards
identical with their own, and to claim
the «ady holding them as their part-
ners. This searching created a great
deal of laughter and discussion, and
effectually broke the Ice.

gold and sliver thread.
Brightest peacock bine appears

now and then, crude In Its garishness
and out of harmony with Its
roundings^ _ _
The old-time serpentine skirt

weighted with jetted Insertions and
trimmings is one of the graceful re.
vlvals for slendir figures.

Another pretty touch Is a black-
velvet buckle catching down a
sage bow of white tulle or
bow' of soft satin ribbon.

Feather toques, composed of two
large wings and some tall feathers
mounted on a small velvet frame are
finding favor In Paris for matinee
wear

Hissed Japanese Flag.
At the Star Theater. Seattle, the

other, evening the flags of several na-
tions were exhibited in succession dur-
ing an act on the stage. All except
the flags of Russia and Japan were
applauded. The former was received
In silence, the latter was loudly
hissed.

In a Pinch, Use ALLEN’S FOOT Pi
A powder. It cures painful

Ing, nervous feet and Ingrowln* 77,
It’s the greatest comfort dlseov.ir
the age. Makes new shoes ea,?'
certain cure for sweating feP) ,

by all Druggists. 25c. Accept no
stltute. Trial package, FRef
dress A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, n. Y.

Woman Lobster Catcher
Mrs. Kate Wilson Is supposed to

the only woman .professional loh»t
catcher In the state of Maine
Wilson has a boat whose mo
power la a four-horse power gaSo[l
engine, and she Is making g suc
of her business.

A worthy life Is Impossible wit
a worthy motive.— Ruskln.

TONIC FOR MOTHERS
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Are Safe

Reliable— A Favorite Household"
Remedy.

Motherhood may be the crowul
blessing of a woman's life or it ma
bring grief and sorrow. Mrs. gjfl
Wight, of 170 Seventh Street, Aubu

Maine, relates her experience after
birth of her daughter In 1901, at
lows: "I was all run down tt Si
time the baby came and did not In
prove In health rapidly after. I w,

pale, thin and bloodless. My stomne
distressed me being full of gas all th«
time and my heart fluttered so that
could scarcely breathe.

‘‘Finally I remembered that a frl,
had recommended Dr. Williams'
Pills to me so I commenced u«l;
them. I gained In strength rapid,
while the baby throve also. When
expected my next child I started
ing the PIHs again as a tonic .
strengthener and had no such di
culty as before. I got up better a-,
my strength came back much sooner
“A year ago last winter I had an i

tack of rheumatism in the hands whU
went from one hand to the other. Tin
Joints swelled up and were so itlff L
could not move them. The pain ex]
tended up through my arms u
shoulders, f felt sick enough to go
bed but did not do so. This attic.
lasted for several months. I tried ser]
oral remedies but finally came bae
to using the pills which had done i
so much good before and found tt
they benefited me almost at once,
have not been troubled since."

All druggists sell Dr. Williams’
Pills, or they will be srnt by __
post-paid, on receipt of price, 50 centi
per box, six boxes for $2.50, by thi
Dr. Williams Medicine Company,]
Schenectady, N. Y. Send for booki
cures.
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It would be too bad (o d<
rate your home In the ordl<|
nary way, almply becai
of not knowing you conldi
It better for less money

Alabnstine. Better Hi
out all about All
first, anyway.

We’ll cheerfully sen!
you full information jfy '

will send us your
on a post card.

The Alabastine Co..
flO Oriatrill*

Kick., or 100 W.lrr SttW. 1
Ntw Tori QU.

Fertile Farming

LANDS
Cheap
Easy Term*

In the Best Section

of the South
Unexcelled for General Farming*

Stock Paining, Berries, Fruit
and Vegetables.

Cantaloupes, Strawberries, Peaches.

Apples, Grapes, etc., give
handsome returns.

Cattle need but little winter feed.

HEALTHY CLIMATE.
. GOOD WATER.
LONG GROWING SEASON.

Address Q. A PARK. Gen. Im. 4 Ind l Alt

Louisville & Nashvill*

R. R. Co.
LOUISVILLI. KY.

SICK HEADAGH

cor-

stock

Kssailne carefully every bottle of CAITOTOA,
s safe and sure remedy for lufanU sad children
sad see tUst It
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TORPID UVHL
Puroly VsfeUbl*.

Beers the
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la Uas For Over 80 Yssrs.
The kmd loa iuee Always Boafht.

People seldom Improve, when they
have no other model but themselves
to cony aftor.— Goldsmith.
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How Patrick Saved the Bank
An Irish Folk Tale

By Seumas MacManua

(Copyright, by Joneph B. Bowles.)

„ wonderful If you h.v«
Of how Patrick .aveU

^ It was .Ms way. The Bank

»1 'hl>t ,lrae 'T"11 byW mraed O'Toole, who waa
'”C. •randson'a great grandaon of
k ‘Towle Hew.same.nfel-
Ittr, who didn't 'ake afu-r M.^nce.-

'. .nd the devil tempted him to
*. makir,g a tremendous pile of

all »t one haul. 80 he em-
J'» sea captain and sent him off

^ voyage round the whole known
«Lm to And where and how the most
n>v was to he made, upon a spec-

Iln of any particular description.
C this sea captain sailed for the
JL years and three days, returning
ZT the end of it. to tell his mas-

Jwtbst In the South sea islands, the
Ljies would give their one eye— If
Z. b,d only one-for scalpeens
inited mackerels), and he said that
Hre was loads of money to be made
ly lending out a venttTre of that
anodlty there.
O'Toole he Jumped with Joy when

^ beard this, and he not only gath-
erer}- penny he owned himself,

ud likewise every |" nny that was
ted in tho bank with him; but,
over, he sent messengers east

_ west in Ireland, for to notify
uery man who had a shilling of
gouty put by in old Hocking*, for
p fetch it to him, and lend It to
bin for a year and a day, and at the
•4 of that time he would pay them
biek double.

And the amount of money he took
kon loans, in three weeks, was a
uiraculous sight.

Well, the year and a day wore
roud, and every man. woman and
child in Ireland that had a penny in-
Tested in the Dank of Ireland walked
ipto Dublin, at the end of the time,
to draw their money and their inter-
est; but lo and behold ye. the sea
captain and his fleet hadn’t re-
timed -

Andy O'Toole he asked of the peo-
to give just ten days sparin's. and

hli fleet would be in. What to do he
didn’t know, for he was sore afraid
that the fleet would not be in within

the ten days.

, 8o he sent private messengers
throughout ail the land, and gathered
op to Dublin at once every great and
derer man that could be found, and
hrre and then offered each man
his weight in gold, when the
boats would come home, if they could
kreat some plan of saving himself
0d wring his bank till the arrival of
the fleet

I But all of the plans put together, If
they were tried, couldn't save two
ilatea on the bank.

Now there was at this time in the
far parts of Donegal a poor man
who went by the name of Dprk Pat-
rick. by reason that he was dark vis-
aed, and had a black head and a
black beard, and lie was noted for
sound sense. *
Now it was on tho very last day of

tie Bank of Ireland's sparin's that
Dirk Patrick arrived in L)ubUrf» and.
foding It was .so late, didn't even
**it to look for lodgings or get a
Pick to ate, but inquired his way to
tie Bank of Ireland, and to the coun-
cil chamber in it.

O'Toole welcomed Dark Patrick,
' told him that, as all the oth-

fall<‘'l him, and as the worst
|*m come to the worst, it was no
Mnn for him to have his try.

I «rk Patrick bowed gravely, and he
tojuired 0f O'Toole, and satisfied hlm-

«*f.i the wa8> 8Ure enough,
“Wj on 1,8 way, and couldn't be far

Itha i!he 00881 of ,re,and now, and
11 carrl<id loads and lashin's of
y t0 Pfly. ai d double pay, allI ADd- "ben he was contented

ILtJ ̂  bp asked O'Toole what

t*7 k m08t n,,,ney* ,n B°Id aad sil-
^ be could, by any means, obtain.

pWlyT' ̂  lD Way8 COme

L»Ao?le Baicl he owed a hun-
L, tb0U8antl Pounds, and that the

or bnrm0ney he Cou,d now ol,tala. heg

|b« £1000 l° Pay °ff llls debt’ wou,d

I Proceed in 8ayR I)ark Patr‘ck, says he,L 2° ,h‘- window, and look-

Ithit M 'LluUB,‘8 0PP°*It«. is
rite me? ’ BhnH‘nt lhat 1 see oppo-

®Af*blishment," says O'Toole.

MUons'' U ,uanufuctory of horny

[rick .f1 R'K'<,•" “ays Dark Pat-
[Oiiagg- °'v WUnt )ou to do three

^ J5 ,hem-” says O'Toole.

in tho'V Bay8 Dark Patrick.
[,l »ny mo?! T Placp* y^11 h,r&-
[ifictory nmy , or th,B day that man-

Utely^cWr?Jte' and have 11 cotn-
l^il the nnJ.^!. .uut Instantaneously

^ 2 ^^rtworthy 'men*6 with

wlu'
^mely: "1.mand then he «aY» des-
broet" m PrePared to' do u you

stood by to see what In

the name of wonder tho next move
was going to he.

“Now," said Dark Patrick, says he.
"I want you to start 20 of these
men lu the cellar of this bunk, ami
20 more in the cellar of the manu-
factory opposite, working for life and
death, cutting a passage under the
street from the one cellar to tin* other
cellar, and they are to till the ten bar-
rels to within half an inch of the lip
with the c ay they take out. The
thousand pounds in gold and silver,
and the other ten men," says he, "is
to come with me."
Then across the street he started,

and while the men In the cellars be-
low were working like the fury, cut-
ting their way under the street ft-om
house to house. Dark Patrick got the
other ten men to start the tires in.
the factory, and he got ten frying
pans and put them on the fires, ami
he got hammers and anvils, and he
set them on a bench that ran along
the window looking into the street.
On the frying pans he emptied the
bags of gold °and silver, making the
men blow the bellows like murder till
the coins were red hot, and he then
started them carrying the frying pans,
full of i'oin. to the bench and beating
the coins on the anvils, nicely and
lightly, with Ifttle hammers, opening
the windows at the same time so that
the noise would get properly into the
street — where tin* crowd now was
gathering at a tremendous rate in
front of the bank, and inst meting the
beaters that they wen* to make all
the clatter and clang and jungle that
they could

The pniouiKc underneath the street
was soon completed. Then leu her-
ring barrels filled within an inch of
of Up were fetched up; they were
filled up with a couple of layers of
hot coins— some of the barrels with
gold coins and others of them with
silver — and while some of l lie men
went on with the Hying id' the coins,
and some with the beating upon the
anvils at the window, the remainder
were started in pairs, with hand
sticks, to carry the barrels as fast
as they could across the street to the
bank
And as fast as the men entered the

bank with tin* barrels of money they
carried them back just as fast as the
underground passage, so that when
the last barrel was going in of the
bank door the first was coming out
again out of the door of the manufac-
tory, and there was one continual
string of barrels of fresh gold and sil-

Were Fetched Up.

,ver coins streaming across the street
from the manufactory to the bank.
And. when the people heard this,

their amazement was a wonder to be-
hold
Some of them were sent in to draw

their money, and report to the others
upon what they observed. And when
they came back with their money on
plates smoking hot, they said how
that the barrels of gold and silver
were going down to the cellars, in a
string, to be stored there, and, by this
time there must have gon* In a thou-
sand barrels if there went one. And
their money, they said, had been
served across the counter to them
upon iron scoops, for no man could
handle It, yet while It was boiling.
When the people heard this, not

only would they not draw their own
money, which they had in it, as
they were now greedier than ever for
the big interest, but those of them
that had Just drawn It out, went
back with their plates again and de-

posited It
O’Toole, the banker, was a glad*

hearted man that day, and, for the
first time In three weeks, closed his
eyes in sound sleep that night Dark
Patrick, at his special entreaty, re-
mained with him for three days long-
er, till his mackerel fleet came safely

And it is said that it took 300
men, three days and three nights, car-
rying off the fleet Into the bank, the
bags of gold that they had bought
back with them In exchange for the
scalpeens; so that O'Toole was able
to pay off, with double and treble
compound interest, every creditor he

had in Ireland.
it was him was the elated man

He nearly threwthen, I tell you.
himself at the feet of Dark Patrick,
and he asked him to name the sixe of

Well,” said Dark Patrick, ‘I'll ask
as a reward that you'll never again
risk the money of the poor people of
the, country”
And O’Toole promised that he never

would, nor did he.

Benefits of the X-Ray.
it is noted from Hal ti more that dur-

ing the ten years since the discovery
of the X ray Important research has
been made by the medical department
or Johns Hopkins university through
the use of the ray as a diagnostic
M<?nt; and the results of great bene-
fits derived from tho early diagnosis
ftnd study of aneurisms, or morbid di-
ction of the walls of arteries, through
this agent, have Just been compiled
and described by Dr. F. Howard Baefc
Jar, of the university.

3tat« or Ohio. Citv or Tolido, t ..
l.i'.-At Court. f

rBA** J. Ciirx by uiBlce* oath that h# H lento!
partner of Uia arm of K. J. Chkn it A Co., doing
oualntM In the Cllj of Toledo. Counljr end State
r/z1?*.*.1, . 'v-V1!*. /V1. •*,J flriu will par the aunt of
ONh III mmu-.I) DOLI.AKM for each and e»err
ca»e of Latahhii that > auuot be cured by the u«e of
UAU'I ChTABBH CUBB. 3>

FRANK J.CHKXF.V.,
r'worn to nmufft me fin^ eubiirrlhed Id roy prcteuce.

till* 61 h day of Ducemb.-t A. D.. IMM.
A. W. GLEASON,

( »e*t
Nora at I’t-auo.

llall'e Catarrh Cure U taken Internally and acta
directly ou iha blood and tmicoue eurfacea of the
•yiletu. beud for leailtn Hital*. free.

F. J. CHEXKY A CO., Toledo, a
Hold by ell !)ru|ful.t«. The.

Take Hall'* Family Pill* for conatlpatluii.

Big Port of New South Wales.
Newcastle, N. a. W., is now a very

Important port, with Its 80.000 people
and situated 102 miles by rail or 60
miles by sea from Sydney. The prin-
cipal shipments are coal. Last year
1,7TB vessels entered and cleared, hav-
ing a combined tonnage of 2,768,401.
Labor troubles are its chief drawback.

BLOOD GETS SOUR.

Every Family Should Make Up This
Home Mixture and Take Now.

At this time of year, says a well-
known authority, the Kidneys become
weak, clogged and Inactive, falling to
filter out the poisons and acids, which
sour the blood, causing not only facial
and bodily eruptions, but tho worst
forms of Rheumatism, Nervous and
Stomach troubles, Rackache and pain-
ful, annoying Urinary afflictions.

It is worth anyone's time now to
get from some good prescription phar-
niacy the following ingredients: Fluid
Extract Dandelion, one-half ounce;
Compound Kargon, one ounce; Com-
pound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three
ouncis. Mix by shaking well in a bot-
tle and take in teaspoonful doses after
your meals and at bedtime.

This simple home-made mixture will
force the Kidneys to normal, healthy
action, so they will filter and strain all
uric acid and poisonous waste matter
from tlie blood, and expel this in the
urine, at the same time restoring the
"full blood count" — that is, 95 percent,
red blood corpuscles — which is abso-
lutely lndisi>eni"Mo lo perfect health.

Best Violin Strings.
The best strings for vlolius are of

Italian make and are from the intes-
tines of spring lambs, killed in Sep-

tember. The process of drying and
bleaching of the woods and strings by
the hot Italian sun, rather than by
the artificial method used In other
countries, accounts In a great m> as-
ure for the superior quality of both
materials. This Intense heat was also
tli* reason for the slow distillation
of the oils used by the Italian mak-
era, which always remained at a high
temperature, and the varnish, slowly
soaking into the woods of the violins
beneath the heat of those Italian sum-
mers, produced, in part, tho mellow-
ness of tone that gives to a Cremona
instrument its value, after a lapse of
200 or more years. — March Circle.

Autographs in Demand.
At the present timo the greatest

demand is for autographs of the Eng-
lish literary celebrities, some of which
bring tl ousands of dollars. Keats and
Shelley command such high prices
that they sell best abroad, where. there

are more collections. In London, Ber-
lin and Paris there are continual auto-
graph sales during the season. — The
Circle.

When You Are Praised.
When you are praised by a man

for whom you cannot posslSly do any
favor and who. as you know, is aware
of the fact, you may find It reasonably
safe to conclude that he Isn't laying It
on any too thick. ,

A FRIENDLY GROCER.

Dropped a Valuable Hint About Coffee.

"For about eight years,” writes a
Mich, woman, "I suffered from nerv-
ousness — part of the time down in bed
with nervous pr< n ition.
"Sometimes I v rid get numb and It

would be almost impossible for me to
speak for a spell. At others, I would
have severe bilious attacks, and my
heart would flutter painfully when I
would walk fast or sweep.
"I have taken enough medicine to

start a small drug store, without any
benefit. One evening our grocer was
asking husband how I was and he
urged that I quit coffee and use
Postura, so he brought home a pkg.
and I made it according to directions
and we were both delighted with it.
"So we quit coffee altogether and

used only Postum. I began to get bet-
ter in a month’s time and look like an-
other person, the color came back to
my cheeks, I began to sleep well, my
appetite was good and I commenced
to take on flesh and. become interested
in everything about the house.

"Finally I was able to do all my own
work without the least sign of my old
trouble. I am so thankful for the little
book, Thft^Rpad to Wellville.’ It has
done me so much good. I haven’t
taken medicine of any kind for six
months and don’t need any.
"A friend of ours who did not like

Postum as she made It, liked mine,
and when she learned to boil it long
enough, her’s was as good as mine.
It's easy if you follow directions.”
Name given by Postum Company, Rat-
tle Creek, Mich. Read the lUtle book,
••The Road to Wellville,” in pkgs.
"There’s a reason.”

FIGURES OF A CROP IN WESTERN
CANADA.

How a Swan River Settler Hae
Succeeded., — o

Benito, Manitoba, Nov. 2C, 1906.
At Swan River Valley, in May, 1900,

a settler took up a homestead on Sec-
tion 30, In Township 34, Range 29
West of the First Merldan, at that
time DO miles from a railway, tele-
graph, school or church. There is
now a railway within two miles of
my farm, and all these other advant-
agos close at hand. His story is:
"After making my homestead entry

fee of $10 I had $45.00 total (forty-five
dollars) capital. Through doing
homestead duties in slack times of
the year, I managed to get a start. I
am a married man of 28 years of age.
"I built my •first house, or shack,

and broke up 8 acres, putting five
acres in crqp tho first year.
"This year, 1906, I had 80 acres In

crop — 65 acres in wheat, 20 acres of
which yielded 860 bushels, or 42H
bushels per acre; 15 acres of oats,
which yielded 355 bushels, and one
stack of oats in sheaf for feed.
"Receipts fo» the year —

Sold 1,765 bu. of wheat for. . .$1,037.10

In granary, 110 bushels. Vi... 71.50
In granary, 355 bu. oats ..... 88.75
Garden roots and vegetables 26.00
One stack of oats in sheaf... 50.00

Total .................... $1,272.35
Expenses of year —

Blue stone for seed ......... $ 1.60

Paid for binder twine ....... 30.00
Paid 'or hired help ......... 120.00
’.-aid lor threshing .........  107.00

Total .................... $ 258.60
Receipts ................... $1,272.35
FJxpenditurea ............... 268.60

Balance ................. ,$1,013.75
Assets.

160 acres of land valued at. .$2,500.00
Frame house 20x26, valued at 600.00
F'arm Implement ........... 425.00
1 team horses ami harness.. 400.00
5 head young cattle ......... 75.00
2 hogs ..................... 15.00
Receipts of this year's crop.. 1,015.75

Total .................... $5,030.75
Liabilities.

Loan on farm ............... 500.00

Balance to my good ...... $4,530.75
Particulars as to how to secure low

railway rates to the free homestead
lands of Western Canada may be se-
cured from any Canadian Government
Agent.

Animals With Backbones.
The number of different species of

animals known to naturalists is,
roughly, 156,000, of which 15,300 are
vertebrates, or backboned.

Garfield Tea in for those who desire an
ideal laxative; it is simple, pure, mild and
potent; it regulates the liver and kidneys,
overcomes const i| tion, and brings Good
Health. It is guaranteed under the Pure
Food and Drugs Law.

Persistent people begin their suc-
cess where others end in failure. — Ed-
ward Eggleston.

Carpet rags dyed with PUTNAM
FADELESS DYES will remain bright and
beautiful. No trouble to uae.

It sometimes happens that when an
actor finds things coming his way he
tries to dodge them.

Plan for Good Health! Take Garfield
Tea now; it regulatea the liver and kid-
neys, overcome* constipation, purifies the
blood and eradicates disease. It is made
wholly of Herbs.

It le not so much the being exempt
from faults as tho having overcome
them, that la an advantage to us.—

STIFFNESS, STITCHES, LAMENESS. CRAMP,
TWISTS AND TWITCHES. ALL DECAMP WHEN

YOU APPLY

THE
OLO-MONK-CURS

ST.
JACOBS

OIL PRICE
£9 AND 90 CENTS

One of the Important Duties of Physicians and
the Well-Informed of the World

is to learn as to the relative standing and reliability of the leading manufactur-
ers of. medicinal agents, as the most eminent physicians are the most careful as to
the uniform quality and perfect purity of remedies prescribed by them, and it is wi-ll
known to physicians and the Well-Informed generally that the California Fig Syrup
Co., by reason of its correct methods and perfect equipment and the ethical character of
its product has attained to the high standing in scientific and commercial circles which
is accorded to successful and reliable houses only, and, therefore, that the name of the
Company has become a guarantee of the excellence of its remedy.

TRUTH AND QUALITY
appeal to the Well-Informed in every walk of life and are essential to permanent suc-
cess and creditable standing, therefore we wish to call the attention of all who would
enjoy good health, with its blessings, to the fact that it involves the question of right
living with all the term implies. With proper knowledge of what is best each hour
of recreation, of enjoyment, of contemplation and of effort may be made to contribute
to that end and the use of medicines dUfiensed with generally to great advantage, but
as in many instances a simple, wholesome remedy may lie invaluable if takf^h at t1 e
proper time, the California Fig Syrup Co. feels that it is alike important to present
truthfully the subject and to supply the one perfect laxative remedy which lias won
the appoval of physicians and the world-wide acceptance of the Well-Infornmd because
of the excellence of the combination, known to all. and the original method of manufac-
ture, which is known to the California Fig Syrup Co. only.

This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known under tV name of —
Syrup of Figs— and has attained to world-wide acceptance as the most excellent of
family laxatives, and as its pure laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well
known to phvsicians and the Well-Informed of the world to lie the beM of natural
laxatives, we have adopted the more elaliorate name of— Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna — as more fully descriptive of the remedy, but doubtless it will always l>e
called for by the shorter name of Syrup of Figs — and to get its lieneficial effects always
note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company — California Fig Syrup Co. —
plainly printed on the front of every package, whether you simply call fof — Syrup of
Figs — or by the full name — Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna — as — Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna — is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. and the same heretofore known by the name — Syrup of Figs — which has given
satisfaction to millions. The genuine is for sale by all leading druggists throughout
the United States in original packages of one size only, the regular price cl which
is fifty cents per bottle.

Every bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the Company, fu« d with the
Secretary of Agriculture, at Washington, D. C., that the remedy is not adulterated or
misbranded within the meaning of the Food and Drugs Act, June 30th, 1006.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
Louisville, Ky.

San Francisco, Cal.
U S. A.

London, England.
New York, N. Y.

It afflicted with
•ore ere*, aae f Tbonjisoii’s Eye Water
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MEN ADMIRE
a pretty face, a good figure, but
sooner or later learn that the
healthy, happy, contented woman
is most of all to be admired.
Women troubled with fainting

spells, irregularities, nervous irrita-
bility, b&okache, the "blues, ” and
those dreadful dragging sensations,
oannot hope to be happy or popular,
and advancement in either home,
business or social life is impossible.

The cause of these troubles, how-
ever, yields quickly to Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound made
from native roots and herbs It acts
at once upon the organ afflicted and
the nerve centers, dispelling effec-
tually all those distressing symp-
toms. No other medicine in the country has received such unqualified
indorsement or has such a record of cures of female ills as has

MISS EMMA RUNT2LER

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
Miss Emma Runtzler, of 631 State St., Schenectady, N. Y., writes:—

"For a long time I was troubled with a weakness which seemed to
drain all my strength away. 1 had dull headaches, was nervous,
irritable, and all worn out. Chancing to read one of vour advertisements
of a case similar to mine cured by Lydia E. Pfnkham's Vegetable
Compound, I decided to try it and I cannot express my gra* itude for the
benefit received. I am entirely well and feel like a new j erson.”

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is the most successful
remedy for all forms of Female Complaints, Weak Back, Falling and
Displacements, Inflammation and Olceration, and is invaluable in pre-
paring .........for childbirth and the Change of Life.

Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to

promptly communicate with Mru. Vinkham, at Lynn,' Mass. Her advice
is free and always helpful.

For Emei gencies at Home
For the Stock on the Farm

SloeoVs Liiviirveivt
Is a whole medicine chest

_ . Price 25c 50c 6 4 i.OQ _ _

Sand For Free booklet on Horses. CatHe, Hogs &

Address Dr. Earl S. Sloan* Boston, Mass.

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER.
THE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITANT.,

CAPISICUM
VASELINE

EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE PEPPER PLANT
A QUICK. SURE. SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE Fc R PAIN.-FRICE
ISc.-IN COLLAPSIBLE TUBES- AT ALL DRUGGISTS ANL DEALERS. CR
BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF 1 5c. IN POSTACE STAMPS DON’T WAIT
TILL THE PAIN COMES — KEEP A 1 L’ B I HANDY.
A substitute for and superior to mustard or any other p'astcr and w.ll not
blister the most delicate skin. The pain-allaving and curative qualities cf
the article are wonderful. It will stop the toothache at once and relieve
Headache and Sciatica. We recommend it as the best and raiest external
counter-irritant known, also as an external remedy for pains in the chest
and Stomach and ail Rheumatic, Neuraljic and Gouty complaints. A trial
will prove what we clainvfor it. and it will be found to be invaluable in the
household and for children. Once used no family will be without it. Many
people say "it Is the best of all your preparations." Accept no preparation
of vaseline unless the same carries our label, as otherwise it is not genuine.
SEND YOUR ADDRESS AND WE WILL MAIL OUR VASE-
LINE PAMPHLET WHICH WILL INTEREST YOU.

/

CHESEBROUGH MEG. CO.
17 STATE STREET. NEW YORK CITY

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3.00 AND $3.50 SHOES

W. L DOUGLAS $4.00 6ILT EDGE SHOES CANNOT BE EQUALLED AT ANY MICE.

SHOES, FOR EVERYBODY AT ALL PRtOES:
Men'a 8ho«a, SA to ffll.SO. Hoya' Nhoee, ffln to ffll.SA. Wonim a
Hhooa, t-4 to S1.60. MUaae’ A fhtldrm’a Shoe*. to ffll.OO.

‘udKeeof ftn'twruirW. L. Douglas shoes are recognize.! by expert ii
to be the best in style, fit and wear imMluredin this country. Kwh
part of the shoo and every detail of tho making Is looked after
and watched over by skilled shoemakers, without recard t<>
time or cost. If I could take you into my large facUiries at

fully W“ Brockton, Mass., and show you how carefully W. L. Douglas
•hoes are made, you would then vuderstand why they bold their shape, fit

ay otn
..... ... r _____ _____ . . wttoa
pnrr* and lnlpri«r *lio«v. TnhrNo MibeMlW

Fatt Cutor Lvtlttt vied e-rc/uitrrit/. lalmio- umtnt

wear longer, and are of greater valne than any other makes.
W. I. i)noai»« name and prlre It (tamped on llie bottom, winch pone- t* the w*arvr ajralnat blah

’•-••‘"Vi wi? foim

34 YEARS SELUNG DIRECT
Oar whl.'letandiutrneM have been Mold dlrvctfrom oar t.M't.iry
touM-r fur * third ot aeeinurT. W* »li!p for eikmlnatlo»*nd
appror*! find auarmnurMMfedelivtry. Tonareout BotiUim
U not Batisfled M to (ty le, quality and price.

We Are The Largeat Manufacturers In The World
elllna to the consumer eacla ̂ Irely. We make Meaty Je* of

I Vo. SIS. Canopy Top
|rey with Automobile I

I****- ?73.*0.

Vehirlee. U tylM of FumeM. SendYor iBi-fre.free 0*t»l»re«L

Klknart. Indiana |*». ...« «•. ,*$g. 6C

/ja!

THE CANADIAN WEST IJOIN THE NAVY
IS THE BEST WEST

m (The testimony of thou-
|utnd« d untie the past
*«-*! i* i hn . the Canadian
Weet is the bout VS e»t.
Year by jear tnt kgri-
cti'tiiral mucus bare in-
rreaMed In volume and In
value, and *till the Cana- > lens. Mwonlioi.'ii
dian OorernmyL oner* | dxoharae traveLa'Iowanre 4 eents per mile to |ilac<9wfe | <ui

Some of the Advantages ̂

i Wblcb enllai» fori year* rounit men or aood ohu>
aoter andawund pb.«»u-ai coodiltoo betwet-n Umi aaw
Of Ii and 26 at mipreuilee Beamt-n: tine opporlunt

! tie* for advancement; pay tin to ITU a mouth. Mle*.
irlctan*. marhimM*. t, H.-ksuni h,. ooppe rend thy
earin-tiiem. ahio-tltusrv. ooal-iia—ena tiremeH, tow
alcUna. CK.kt., du- . bolweviiSl antltfyeatM. oterka
hu*tpl ui apprentice* between 18 and a y«at«, wn
liRtcd in aimclai ratlMir* with mi it a ole pay. Hetlre
rae.non ttlree-rourtbM i>ay and nl qwane** hnerU)
year* eerdoe. A|iplieaii!« moat be American «ti

1410 aree* FREE to i of enliaimetii. Ilonn* lour iiionlhb pa? and lttor*aM.
every buna Ode eettler. i m pay upon re enlmuaent wtlbiu Tour monibn of

disohanre

. S. NAVY RECRUITING STATIONS
3) Lalayelir Avesar. . DETROIT. MICH

KUM. OHIO
The phenomenal Increaae In railway mil-ape- l omce BaiUlnf. * - JACKSON. MICH

main line, and orancea-ba* pute-mo.ietrcry por- , %|1 0||ice . . SA61NAW< mai
lion of tbq country within eary reach of enure
(cbooia. markets, ohtap fuel and every modern j __
v<Th * N Tn l?r Y MILLION M7H11ICL WBfATCRQP
of ihiii year means •oi.oio.OUl to the farmers of
Western ( .tnada. apart from the resulte of other
f alnssnd ealile.
For advi. K and Information address the Sri’KK

INTBND :NTOF IMMItfUATION, Ottawa, Canada
or any aulhorsed Uoveiniuvni Aae in.
M. V. MdNNES, 6 Avenue Theatre Block. De
troit, Michigan; or C A. LAUR1ER, Stull Str
Marie, Mkkigaa.

1 S3dA10H10'lT3 Sii0,g^

DEFIANCE STARCH for stamhinc
hum iionna
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Delicious

Hot Biscuit

BREVITIES

MADE WITH

ROYAL BAKING
POWDER

ar^ th^ most appetizing, health-

Ail and nutritious of foods

Mach depends upon the Baking Powder

ROYAL RAKINO POWOIR CO , NEW YORK.

r\R- J. T. WOODS, • * r.U PHYSICIAN • AND SUftOBON.

Office in the Steffan-Metkcl block.
Night and day calls answered promptly.

CHELSEA, Ml CHIU AN.

Telephone 114.

WEAK KIDNEYS MAKE WEAK BODIES.

G. BUSH

PHYflClAll AMD •DBdXOM .
Formerly raaldent phytioUn U.ofM.

flospitel,

Office in Ustoh block. Besidence ona Smith Btreet.

H.
W. SCHMIDT,

PHYSICIAN AMD 8DBOBON.

Kidney Diseases Cause Half the Com-
mon Aches and Ills.

As one weak link weakens a chain, so

weak kidneys weaken the whole body
and hasten the final breaking down.
Overwork, strain*, colds and other

causes injure the kidneys, and when
their activity is lessened the whole body

suffers from the excess of uric poison

circulated in the blood.

Aches and palna and languor and
urinary ills come, and there is an ever-
increasing tendency towards diabetes
and fatal Bright’s disease. There is no, anu laiai origins disease, inere Is no

Office hours ^ tol2*r07*to'g,eveu”nKaU,,ra(>0n: I re‘*1 helP for lhe except kidney
vi~k» n._ —»i- ___  __ __ • help.

Doan’s Kidney Pills act directly on the
Night and Day

Chelsea Telephone
answered promptly

for office, agym1
WALL,

A.°
DKNT18T.

Office, Qorman building.
CHELSEA, MICH.

nffersTKo^a,

DENTIST. a

Olllee— IlHleh'lkurttiiH Block,

CHELSEA. M1CEIOAN.

T THK OFFICE OP
^ Dr. H. H. Avery

You will And only up-t.vdste methods used.
ac^mptuiled by the niuch-needwi eapiTlenev
that cmwn aud lirldge work rvuuire.
Prk*a as reasonable as rati laas wt»rk can lie

kidneys and cure every kidney ill,
Albert Coon, of 925 Page avenue,

; Jackson, Mich., blacksmith employed at
j the Webster wagon works, says: “I had
for years weakness and heavy aching
pain across the small of ray back just
over the kidneys. I could not stoop to
lift anything without getting sharp
twinges in the loins. 1 could not rest
comfortably at night, hut rose in the
morning tired and unreated. Latterly
the kidney secretions became affected,
were highly colored and irregular In
action. I Heard about Doan’s Kidney
Pills and procured a box. They helped
me from the very start, and one aud a
half boxes completely cured me.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.

Foster Mllhurn Co.. Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name — Doan’s — and

take no other.

dons for.
Office, <ever Itafliey’s tailor shop.

| AMES 3. GORMAN.

LAW OJPFIOK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

'TURNB . I.L A W1THKUKLL,
I 'T ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

R. B. Turn Bn 1 1 H. D. Witherell.

CHELSEA, MICH.

QTIVER8 A KALMBACUO Attohnkyb at Law
General Law practice In all.courta No-
tary Public in the office. Phone 63.
A OQice In Ketnpf Bank Block.
CHBuiffiA, . Mich.

^ALMBACH A WATSON,

Heal estate, Insurance
and l,oaaa.

“Something doing all the lime.’'
’Phone No. 63.

* Nitric Acid from Air.
Sir William Crookes has discovered

how to get nitric acid from the air,
but the discovery has long been
looked for. “I have before me,” writes
a correspondent of the London Chron-
icle, "a manual of ch mlstry In which
I find a eulogy of nitrogen and Its'
compounds, such as nitric acid and the
so-called compound ammonias. ‘Who-
ever,' says the Inspired chemist, ‘suc-
ceeds in producing those bodies in
abundance from the nitrogen of the
atmosphere without the use of organic
materials will not only amass a
princely fortune but must rank as one
of the greatest benefactors . of the hu
man race, Inasmuch as such a discov-
ery would o ’en up an almost infinite
supply of matter for the fertilization
of the land.”’

The Francisco Baud will furnish
music in Grass Lake Memorial Day.

James Kelly, of Manchester, leaves
in June for his old home in Ireland.

The M. E. Sunday school of Pinck-
ney has sent 115 to the starving
Chinese.

The Michigan State Fair will be
held at Detroit, August 29th t* Sep-
tember 6th.

The students of the University
have free access to a library of nearly

200,000 books.

The Held day of the Lenawee
h school will be held incounty hig

Morenci June 1.

Anna Rommel, of Waterloo, has
accepted a position in a telephone
exchange at Jackson. '

The Albion City Sunday School
Union is planning a convention for
the afternoon and evening of Sunday
April 14.

Rev. Frank 1. Blanchard of Saline
lias accepted a call to the pastorate
of l he Baptist church at
and will enter u|>on his

NorveH,
duties at

once.

Within the lust year the depart-
ment of pharmacy at the University
of Michigan has advanced from sixth
to fourth place among the schools ol
pharmacy in this country.

The widow of Ward Gregg, of
Manchester, who was killed in the
railroad wreck at itiisstield some
weeks ago, has been given $3,000
compensation by the Lake Shore
Railroad Co.

There is only one way to build
roads — macadamize. Old England
and other states have got Michigan
beat out in every direction on roads.
They macadamize and have bee a
years doing it. We have buried tons
and tons of gravel that has sunk out
of sight year after year. In some
things Michigan has to take a back
seat, and especially in road building.
- — Ex.

Now is a good time for those who
have fruit trees to give a little atten-

tion to them. By proper use of
sprays, lime, etc., the scale and other
fruit destroyers can be successfully
exterminated. This is the season
for applying the tirst dose, then
when the leaves come A. rth and later
when the blossoms appear, repealed
sprayings will be necessary to
thoroughly eradicate the various
pests. — Manchester Enterprise.

The Talking Tree.
An alumnus of St. Stephen's college

said of the late Bishop George F. Sey-
mour: "Bishop Seymour founded St.
Stephen's a id we treasure here mauy
anecdotes about his wardeushlp. The
bishop was fond of trees, and one day,
walking with a young lady, he pointed
out to her some of the flue trees In
the neighborhood. She professed
great Interest and delight. She cried:
’How the noble aspect of beautiful
-ees stirs up the keenest emotions of
he soul!* Then, patting a great, rough
trunk, she went on, 'You superb oak,
what would you say to me If you could
talk?’ The bishop smiled. ‘I believe
1 can be bis Interpreter.' be mur-
mured. 'He would probably say, "I
beg your pardon, miss; I am a
beech.” ’ "

Common Sons* and the Pity.
There are many plays in which If

the characters exercised a little com-
mon sense or asked an obvious ques-
tion, the complications would be
straightened out and the play would
suddenly stop long before It reached
Its destined end. Edward H. Rose, the
playwright, best known for his drama-
tisations, was discussing with a friend
a play of this type. "Why doesn’t the
heroine ask the hero such and such a
question at the end of the second act?”
the friend asked. "Because,” Mr. Rose
replied, “If she did she'd be dis-
charged." — The Reader.

Bitten by a Spider.

Through blood poisoning CMised by a
spider bite, John Wsshingtou of Bos-
queville, Tex., would have lost his leg,
which became a mass of running sores,
had he not been persuaded to try Buck-
len’s Arnica Halve. He writes: “The
first sophration relieved, and four boxes
healed all l he sores.” llaels every sore.
25c at the Bank Drug Store.

llch! Itch! Iichl— Hcratch! Hcrali-h!

Scratch! The more you scratch the
worse the itch. Try Doan's Olntmen •
It cure* piles, ec zeina, any skin Itching.
AH druggists sell it.

Ktandard- Herald liners bring results.

Thii it Worth Saving.

The following simple home-made mix-
ture Is said to relievo any form of rbeii-'

matlain or backache, also cleanse and

strengthen the kidneys and bladder,
overcoming all urinary disorders, If taken

before the stage of Brlghi'a disease:
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half ounce;

Compound Kargnn, one ounce; Com
pound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three ounces.

Mix hy shaking well In a bottle and take
In teaspoon fid doses after meals and at
bedtime.
A well known authority statea that

these Ingredients are mainly of vegetable

extraction, and harmless to use, and can
he obtained at small cost from any good
prescription pharmacy. Those who think
they have kidney trouble or sutler with
lame hack, or weak bladder or rheums
tism, should give this prescription a trial
.a* no harm can possibly follow Us use
and It Is said to do wonders for sompeople. 3 10

Sale of State Tax Lands. Chancery Order.

’ / - State of Michigan,
Auditor General's Department,

Laiming, April 1, 1007.
Notice 1h hereby given that certain

lands situated in the county of Washte-
naw, bid off to the State for taxes of 1903
and previous years, and described in
statements which will be forwarded to
the office of tlio treasurer of said c« unty,
auii'uiay be seen at said office previoua
to the day of sale, will be sold at public
auction by said treasurer, at the county
seal on tluf first Tuesday of May next,
at the time and place designated for the
annual tax sale, if not previously re-
deemed or cancelled according to law.
Said statements contain a full descrip-
tion of each parcel of said lands.

James B. Bradley,1*2 Auditor Gefferal.

State of Michigan— Twenu. .

Jane A. WatkeAuU Wn^w
complainants.

vs.

Lee Pray, Amy Pray, (Mai, Tw
Wellington nmltG, defendants

Every Rheumatic

The agricultural experiment station
lias issued a bulletin reporting results

of experiments to demonstrate the value

of cull beans as food for swine. The
summary of several experiments showed
the cost of gain per cwt. for bean-fed

hogs to be $2.53, against $3.25 for beans

and corn meal in equal parts, and $3.69

for skim milk ami corn meal in propor-

tion of five to one of the meal.

INVIT*:!* TODAY
TO TEST URIC-0 FREE

Suitthe _________ u

in Ann Arbor, on the lOih \uY uf0i£
ary, A. D. 1907. / 1

In this cause, It appearing fr,im
affidavit on file, that the defend*,, *.
Pattlt Is a non residm, r 0f im, u*1 .

that the dafambtftt Wfitti.gi,,,, u'fl
cannot be found and that hU rJ1'
residence ta unknown, and that u,-,. (l1
other persons whose names and
residence are unknown, w|,o h,.? 01
Interest In the lands of which i»ar,i i V
•ought by the bill of compiXt if
canae, on motion of Clifford 8 M,.
Solicitor for Complainant*, it J orf
that the said Agnes Pettit, \V*|||n-
Smith, and all other parties lufereinSl
•aid premises, enter their app*Hri0„

7.5*4 Vni Houle Ghcn Free to All
Who Apply.

said cause on or before four oiod

That hacking cough continues

Because your system is exhausted and
your powers of resistance weakened.

Take Scott's Emulsion*
It builds up and strengthens your entire system.

It contains Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites so
prepared that it is easy to take and easy to digest

ALL DRUGGISTS: 80c. AND $1.00

jwstwwsMwsrwsrstffisrRRstsiststirsxsiffiliwMsiMUMisisiswitstffisisrstststsiststffistststwsi

Latest Winter Showing
------- - - - - - -- - ------- - 1

Foreign and Domestic Woolens j

All Woolens of exceptional quality and style, all In suitable quantity
to judge style and weave. No Sample Book or Card*.

300 Diflerent Styles
Of Suitings. Trouserings, Fancy Vesting, Top Coats and Overcoat#.
Our assortment of odd trousers ranclng from $4.00 to $6 00 Is the laryMHt

,0 "UrH- WB “rB “ «"»

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
For the next 30 days we shall endeavor to make such prices as to

warrant steady employment lor our large staff of workers, and to make our
clothing manufacturing business the largest in this section „f the country

. If there are still any sutl'ereis from
Rheumatism in this county or wherever
tills paper renchcs, ‘bat have not yet
tried the wonderful Rheuiuallc Remedy
Uric <>, we want them to Iry it now at our
expense. We firmly believe that there
d not a case of Rheumatism in the world
that will not yield to the wonderful
effects of Uric ( >, and we want to prove
it to every doubter beyond all possibility.
The best way to do this is to give a large
trial bottle of this remedy outright to
every sufferer and let him test and try It
to hi* own satlHfactiuii. If you or any of
yo ir family sutler from Rlu umntlsm, no
matter w hat form, just cut this notice out

of Hie paper and scud it, together with
your name and address, also Hie name of
your druggist, to the Smith Drug Co, of
Syracuse, N. V., and they will send you
by return mail a liberal package free of
all expense. There is no reservation to
this offer. You take the retm dy home
and use It according to directions until
thoroughly sHtislied of Its merit.
We could not afford to do this, II we

did not know that after you are freed
from this .dreaded disease that ‘you will
recommend It to all, your friends who
have rheumatism We know from ex-
perience fbnt personal recommendation
from one person to another h the most
valuable advertising, and that is the wav
we intend to acquaint the world with
Urir-O. Don’t put off writing becauae
this < ffer will soon expire, and then It
Will be loo b«te. p.i It today and sfart
yonrsell upon the highway to perfect
health and happiness. Send for Uric O,
no matter where you live. It is sold by
druggist* all over this country, and we
want you to have a bottle free. Uric O
i* Hold and personally recommended In
Chelsea by I.. T. Freeman 12

from th# date of this order, which
laes are described as follow*; 'n,J

one-half (H)°f hits eleven (Hi o.,,
/,8). fotirteen (14). and tllteen m,
rheeler a addition to tj,,. viliiJ'

Salem, County of Washtenaw StSs
Michigan.
And It la further ordered, that wim

twenty daysJrom this date .. ...... .....

ants cause J notice of this order to "
published In The Chelsea Kund.
Herald, said publication to he codZ
once m each week for six weeks io
cession; or that they raiityi a ropy of i!
order to be personally served on tben

Agnes Pettit, Wellington Smith aud
each of the said unknown owners
Dated February 16th, 1907.

E. D. Kinnk,

Clifford S. McIntyre/ lr< "i'
Solicitor for Complaint

Bittiness Address: Court House,

Kalamazoo) Midi'

W Lexxo-tive

Iroivox

5 ours for Good Clothing and Home Industry,

HAFTREY, The Tailor.mmswattav ^ yraiwii*

>ARKEK A BECKWITH,

Beal Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. LHe and Fire Insurance
Office over ttctnpf Bank, Chelsea.

F.
8TAFFAN A SON.

Funeral Directors and Embalmers.

CH11I4K/, MICHIGAN.
Phonfee 15 or 78.

O A. MACKS,

FOlEKAL DIRECTOR AID EIBIUER.

He Lost His Nose.
A butcher In New Orleans sent hla

apprentice boy with two knives to bo
sharpened. After a keen edge had
been placed on them, the boy started
back for the shop. On the way he be-
gan tossing one of the knives in the
air, the same as he had seen a juggh r
do. He didn’t prove to be much of a
Juggler, however. After the third or
fourth toss the knife came down and
cut his nose off us slick as you please,
and he was rushed to a hospital. They
are going to make him a nose of wax
to replace the one he lost, but bd will
have to be very careful how he lets
other folk# pull R.

Doing Our Duty.
Let us do our duty in our shop or

our. kitchen, the market, the street,
the office, the school, the home. Just
as faithfully as if we stood in the
front rank of some great battle and
we knew that victory for mankind de-
pended on our bravery, strength and
skill. When we do that the humblest
of us will be serving in that great
army which achieves the welfare of
the world. — Theodore Parker.

rnt* FUNERAL FURNISHINGS,
Call# answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, fi.

CB KLARA, MICHIGAN.

J.
8. HATHAWAY,

Cleaning, Pressing and
* Repairing

of GentlfineD’s Clothing, also Ladles’
Jackets, Wot______ _ ./oolee Dress Skirts, Shirt
Waists sod White Dress Skirts a special-
ty. All wofic guaranteed. 'Phone orders
promptly attended to. Comer of East
Middle apd East streets. 'Phone 47.

Pneumonia’s Deadly Work.
Had so seriously affected my right

lung.” writes Mrs. Fannie Connor, of
Rural Route 1, Georgetown, Tenn., "that
I coughed coughed continuously night
and day ami the neighbors’ prediction —
consumption— seemed Inevitabi nntll

my hnsbaod bronght home x bottle of
Dr. King’s New Discovery, which in my
case proved to be the real cough cure
and restorer of weak, sore lungs.” When
all other remedies utterly fail, you may
atlil win In the battle against lung and
throat troubles with New Discovery, the
real cure. Guaranteed at the Hank
Drug Store. *50c. and $1.00. Trial bot-
tle free.

Demand for Hooka and Eyea.
Hooks and eyes are Indispensable in

women’s attire, holding the folds to-
gether so neatly without the use of
the conspicuous button. There are a
number of makes of hooks aud eyes,
and the annual outlay for them is esti-
mated at $640,000.

B 20

W. 8. HAMILTON,

Vftei&Aiy Surgeon ,
•Treats all diseases of doutoatjeated animals
Hpeclal attention given to lameness and
horse deotittvy. Office affd residence Park

M^^Cheleea

AM.
M fol

April 23,
Aog. 20,

19; annual meeting
officers, Ded. IT ot.
gMtotrtff -Visiting

Maroney, 8eo.

A very satisfactory report bae been
issued from the department of commeroe
and labor at Washington— satisfactory
to ns In Michigan— showing the death
rate from consumption to be* lower io

Michigan than in any other state in the
Union from which statistics can be had.

Beware of Ointments lor Catarrh that
Contain Mercury.

As mercury will surely destroy the
seu*e of smelt and completely derange
the whole system when entering It
through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except on
prescriptions from reputable physician*
us the damage they will do la ten fold to
the good you can possibly derive from
them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, O., con-
tains no mercury, and la taken Internally
acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. In buy-
ing Hall’s Catarrh Cu » be sure you get
the genuine. It i* taken internally and
made In Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney
& Co.. Testimonials free.

ROGERS

PAINTS

tlon.

just double ours.

The Price of Health.
"The price of health Is a malarious

distinct I* Iqe* 25 cents; »he cost of a box
of Dr. Kfag's New Life Pills.” writes
Klla Slayton, of Noland, Ark. New Lite
Pills cleanse gently and tw pari new life
and vigor ta the system. 25c. Satis-
faction guaranteed at the Bank Drag
Store,, -

Men who uso themselves a»
arda by which to measure, t :»i.

. pie generally have veiy pu n- ,,
of humanity.

Judging by T Items'Jvt i.

A laxy liver leads to chroolc dyspepsia
and oo nstlpatlon— weakens the whole
system. D$BV Regulets (25 cent# per
box) correct the liver, tone the stomach,
enre constipation.

are made by a

house that cannot

afford to risk an

honorable reputa-

tion by making

any sort of paint

except the best;

nor can you afford

to use any except

the best, for it is

tnucTi the cheapest

It Is Not

Necessary to

Pay a High Price

For Tailoring.

Trade Here

We Treat Von

Right.

Webster

The Tailor.

Tablets
CURE CONSTIPATION
by toning and strengthening the
bowels, and stimulating the secretions
erf the liver. If the bowels are clog-
ged, waste matter accumulates aud
generates poisons, causing stomach
trouble, headache, backache,* colds
and rheumatism.

*>•*• ,«ne nu.ro K‘>oit than all &ha

Laxative Iron-ox Tablets assist
assimilation so that all the nourish-
ment is extracted from the food, and
utilized for making rich red blood,
strong . nerves, and healthy active
bowels. 10c, 25c and $1.00. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed or money refunded.

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE M
THE HtOff-QX REMEDY CO., PETBOIf. INtg.

TKe best

for Chi 1(1 r cry

1 0890

Turn Bull & Witherell, Attorney*.

Commissioners’ Notice.

STATU OF MICHIGAN, n,»„u „f «•.
U-imw. The linden Ijnied ti n Ion i„V„ 111>wj
«hI by the Prot.Hte ('mnt for wi.l nniiitra,
mlMioner* to reeelve, examinr Mini a.tj'ii<ii
claim* «nd demand* nl all iHt* .iw
the entitle of -John MeKiine, hm. 0t J
enmity, de<ea*ed, ben liy jrlu1 iiuiic,. that fu
oiuiitliH from date are allow nl. I.\ m .li rof
Prohate Court, for Creditors i.o ^nl U
claim* airaiiiMt Ihe estate of *ald ih-n-Hwil .
that they w ill meet at Tiiniltull a Witbriwi
office I,, the Village of Chet* a. in *ai.| n«Mrj
on the 27tb .lay of April, mi.l on m.. M
day of June, next, at 10 uTInek . m, «,
of middays; ttimX'lvi'leYiiiiilnrm,.l M.ljusti
claim*.
Dated, Ann Arbor, Feb. 20, I'm,.

JOHN \. i I.WIK,
JAMFs llimi.KIT,** t i>iuiiu**ii*imi

Probate Order.

STATU OF MICHIGAN. Counti ..f tfatj
teimw .B*. At a session ot the |‘r<.l.iilr Unit]
for mid County of Washtenaw. h< l.l m id
Probate Office, in the City nt Ami Ml-.r.ontM
‘Aitb day of Mareh, In the jcai ..... ilnum!
nine hnndred ami seven.
i'rcaeht, Emory E. Leland, Ju.lKe'"f I'miui*..
In the matter of the estate ni AtuWu A.

Glover, deceased
F. L. 1>h\ id.Mon and W. S. hu\ dU »n,i

of mid estate, bavins Hint in tin- rou t tbnr
final account, mid pnijiuir that the saint au
be heard and allowed.
It U ordered, that the lf)th da. nt AhU

next, at ten o'clock in ihe tumio-.ii. *t sm;
Probate Office be appointed for b> arm* mid
petith n.
And it Is further ordered, that a copy of ikii

order Ik* published three suceeMhie wt-rkij
previous to said time nt hearlinr. m thi'CheiM

I Stniuliird-Berald, »v new' ̂niix r printed ud!
1 clrculatffiif in said Count \ ..f Wushteiiatr.• EMORY K. t.EI.WP.
[ \ true copy] Jii.lv* «.l I'n-taitf.

H. W irt Nkwkihk. Iteirister. II

Probate Order.
1 STATE OF MICHIGAN. Coimiv ..f Winkle
nuw. *«., At a seasiotf of the Prot.ate fourt fit
mid county of Wa*l lenaw, ht Id at the Prnbrtl]
Office, in th" City of Ann ArtNir.oii the l.'.ib.lsj
of Mai eh, in the year one thousami MiHa hiU’j

- id r~dred ami seven.
Preaenl. Emory K Leland, Judjre Pnlett j
In the matter of the estate ol ('Hruline

Notten, deceased.
On rctidintfand dliiiK the duly vi rdh-ilpfiilKi*

of Ehlert John Notten, executor, pniv in* ilwl*
certain i»ap**r in wrrltl gimd now on flk> in iklt j— - ---- -- «  ^ ii 1 1 '  »i«'»» »•«« ii

court, purtNiiliiiK to be the hist w ill and t«u- 1

ment of Caitdine Notten. be admitted t» pi»]

For sale by L. T. FREEMER.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw. At a session of the Probate Court for
mid i ountv of Washtenaw, held nt the Probate
Ollice. In t fie City of Ann Arbor.on the IMtb day
Miireh, lu the year one ihousand nine hundred
and seven.'

Present, Emory K Ddand, Judseof Pnd.ate
d^’^he uialter of the eslntcof William Hoppe’,

bate, and that Ehlert Jol Notten. the executor
named In said will, or Some otbei suilahlepr* |

son, be nppidntiHl executor there *fv an.ltkii
appraisera and isunmisidonera la- nppointea.
It Is ordered, that the 12th day of April

next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at
Probate office, tie appointed for bearing ««
petition.
And It Is further ordered, that a copy of tbit

order he published throe .successive w«**(
previous to said time of bearing, in the t hebe*
Standard-Herald, a newspaper printed and cir-
culating in said County of Washtenaw.

BMOUY K. LELAND,
A true copy) . ....... Judge of I'mbate,
H. Wirt Newkirk, Register. F

George W. Gage, administrator of said eatate
nivliig hied in this court his tliml ueeount. ami' .... .. ...... . flllll

l.'nlL'.'Jj ,h'' *un"‘ •»')>’ ••e heard ami
ul lower .

It is ordered, (hat Ihe JUth day of April
m-M, ut ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said

petit I* In 0nL'<'’ M’ •M'Poiutod tor hearing suld

Ami Ii is runber onlered, that .. copy of this
onier Is* published three successive weeks prr*-
v mis to said day of hearing, in the Chelsea
Ntaiidanl-llenUd. a newspaper printed and elr-
t ulatuig in said County of Washtenaw

KMOKY K. LELAND,

,a«CT«„,hK.

Probate Order.
8TATE OF MICHIGAN, County ol Wash-

tenaw, M. At a session of the Probate tviur-

for said County of Washtenaw, held si the
Probate Office, in the City of Aim Arl«>r,oB
ihe 2nd day of April, lu the year one ih.'iisaiw
nine bundled and seven.
Present, Emory K. Leland, Judge of Pndjwj
III the matter of theestateof Amm Aui'IstK

Koebbe, deceased.
On reading ami filing the duly verified prtj-

. ..... - -- • • • *• • -• (s-rUHilion of Louis koebla-. praying tl"it « oruli
pacer in writing and now on file la this '•,'ur1;
purporting to la* the last will and testament'*
Anna Adeiheit Koetibe, Ik* ailinltted I"omiu /Mirnieil |\oeoiN', OC MlUllim o i” 
and tbt'i Dtuis KoehlN-, the exis-utor iiained Mj
said will, or sohre other suitable pTSon, l*nciM mu. nr some outer suiuo'i' y -

appointed exiteiiUirthertstf. ami that Hppralw*
and eominlsslonwrH lie npiMduted. .u l ouniiiHsiiiiik'rs ue ap|Miiuie<i. .

It Is ordered that the 2nd day <'t MJT:
next, at ten o'clock in Die foreimon. “* '‘•S

• 10422
Commissioners’ Notice.

^7’ATE OF .MICHIGAN, County of Wasbte-..." ••• - Y*. , x tunny
nnw. I he undersigned having been appointed
tiy the Probate (Vuirt for aui<l ........ ..... . .....

in the long run.

Made by Detroit White Lead Work#
Sold by

HOLMES & WALKER.

jewelry.
We have a qomplote assortmont of

Watches, Clocks, Rings, Chains, '

Charms and Society Emhlams.

Wo also have a fine line of

Sold Biwcd Spectacles and Eye Glasses

Wo do all kinds of repairing.

A. E. WINAN8,
THE JEWBtER.

8hee$ Music and Periodicals.

The Standard Herald want ads bring
results Try them.

•y the Probate court for Maid county oommi*-
* oueiH to itH-adve, examltw ami adjuat ail
claims and dcimmdH of uli persons ngainai the
eHtute of Linvel Ward, late of nuld county,
deeeaM-d, hereby give not ksethat fOur month*
from date an* allowed, by order of aald Probate
( mirt, for ereditor* to preaent tholr elmim*
HgaliiHt the estide of hhIiI dcecuaed, ami that
they will meet at the late residence of suld de-
mised, In the towmhlp of Lima. In suld
county, on the nth day of June and on the
othday ot August next, at ten o’clock a. m.ofU' •'>»'»'“<! •«d .<1-

Dated Anu Arbor, Mareh 28, 1907.
It AY BDCKSLBW,. --------- ALONZO OLSAV^R,14 Commissioners.

P W. DANIELS,

OENERAL AUCTIONEER. --- — — For inform a
Moo call at The Htandard-lleraid office
or address Gregory, Mich., r. L d. 2!
f hone counerttione. Auction bills a
In cup furnished free.

next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon. ̂
Probate Office, lie appointed for bearing mwpetition. , u
And it I* further ordered, that a ropy «»I '“r

order be published three successive wi-ek* P”*
Ivou* to said time of bearing, In the
Htandard- Herald, a newspaper prtnte*! and tie
dilating In said county of Wa*hteimw.

EMORY K. LEI. A ML
A true copy.) Judge of Pr<>baip*
H Wirt Nkwkihk, Register. ,

25 CtftU

tarborn St.. Chicago*

TurnBbll A Witherell. Attorney*.

Probato Or&sr.

naw, ra, At a session of the ironaiei  •

said County of Wsshtenaw. held at the |
Office, In the City of Ann Arbor, on the *nd “l
of April, In the year one thousand nine bu nan*
and fte vijn
1‘resoni, Emory E.
In the mailer of tb

qmtt, do
Ueri H.
itlng filed in t»i

ProbaR*

itate of

1U11II, admli»latrat*>r of aidw'JJ
1 Dds court bis final ao«*untr"J
the same upy be heard . jt > . -g m * . -*—

•of

P D. MERITHEW,
» t UOKMRKD AUCTlQirtn

Bell »Pho0e 62, , MRnchester,
Gates made at this office.

Try our Job Depertment.

' 
is#
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Magnetic Pol® Not Stationary.

Amundsen, tb# Norwegian explor#*,
A In Paris, where he has been Hon-
i»ed, made a Commander of the Le-
gion of Honor and brought before
various scientific bodies. In his inter-

esting talks he tells much about his
experiences in the polar region, In-
cluding his discovery of the northwest

passage, through which he sailed, al-
‘.hough that was a secondary consider-

ttlon. Amundsen B|>ent three years
In the north, 19 months of which were

devoted to making careful observa-
tions, day and night, of the magnetic
pole. He finds that the pole is not
stationary, but while he has a vast
amount of data on hand the exact re-
sults have not yet been completely

\flgured out. At all events, says the
Troy Times, new scientific knowledge
has been gained which will be of
much value to the world, even If the
•northwest passage shall prove imprac-

ticable for ordinary commercial pur-
poses. And if the pole is an oscillat-
ing point there may be an explanation
as to the failure of so many seekers
to find that elusive object

EVENTS NOTED
division of school money

SAID TO BE ON WRONG
BASIS.

MICHIGAN BREVITIES. !

BABE BORN IN SNOWBANK

Hors® Bit Off Man’s Ear— Things That

Have Happened During th® Past
Few Days.

A New Basis Asked.
The department of public Instruc-

tion is urging the passage of a bill
the legislature providing

Getting the Fir®t Thousand.

Get the first fl.OOO. After that
money making is easy." This is the
old-time sage advice of the hard-
headed, self-made man. That axiom
has set many men to saving. They
fix upon that sum as the glittering,
far-off herald of a fortune some time
to be made. To a man on a small
salary, say out of which something
can be saved weekly without too
much deprivation— the advice is good.
There is something in it that acts as

a stimulus to economy, declares the
Denver Republican. And who will
deny that economy is a good thing or
that any truth that lights the way to
it should not be kt >wn? Many men,
therefore, have been buoyed up in
their economies by the belief that the

first $1,000 is the hardest to get, and

that afterward all the rest would be
easy and the good Things of the world

that follow a bounteous supply of
money would be within easy reach.

now before
for a division according to the num-
ber of teachers employed rather than
the number of pupils, as at present. A
statement issued says:
-The present law limits the use of

the school Interest money to the pay-
ment of teachers' wages and there are
1,300 districts in the state which re-
ceive more money from this fund than
is used for teachers' wages, and the
balance tied up at the end of the
year in the treasuries of these dis-
tricts amounts to over $800,000.
“At the same time there are 1.000

districts in the state with less than
15 children, and 860 districts in the
state unable to maintain school for
more than six months. If this surplus
could be distributed to these small
districts the state would be doing its
full dutv toward the education of all

The Lapeer Business Men’s assocta*
tlon has been organized to boom La-
peer.

Port Huron will celebrate its 50tb
anniversary aa a city August 20, 21
and 22.

Two more wells will be sunk by the
Port Huron Salt Co. One Is already
down some 800 feet.
Walter Fitch, of Salt Lake City, has

been appointed superintendent of the
Calumet & Hecla mine.
James M. Campbell, aged 69. was

found by his son hanging in his barn
at Fife Lake. He recently tried to com-
mit suicide by taking parts green.

Dr. Walter H. Sawyer, of Hillsdale,
regent of the University of Michigan.
Is, in a serious condition from blood
poisoning and is likely to lose an arm.

The Central Michigan l*ake Co., of
Chicago, has purchased 22.000 acres
of pine stump land near Alpena and
will manufacture turpentine.

Thomas P. Emrt. aged 72 years,
who had lived longer in Butler town-
ship than any other man. is dead. For
25 years he was highway commission-
er.

While at work on his farm near
Coldwater, C. J. Bates plowed up a
Spanish coin dated 1786. It was well
worn, but the date was plainly vis-
ible.

WOMAN’S SUSPICIOUS DEATH
LANSING REVIVES OLD

STORY.

RECLUSE LOST FORTUNE

Major N*nd Minor Happenings in the
State During the Past Few Day®
Briefly Told.

Frederick Floehr. a Casino farmer,
has been taken to the insane asylum
in Pontiac His family attribute his
insanity to an intemperate use of pa-
tent medicines.

George Recks, colored, who Was
hurled through the air 40 feet by an

the children. The present system of Ann Arbor engine, and whose team
apportionment makes it impossible to killed, has been awarded $1,350
relieve the people in the sparsely set- I damages by a jury,
tied and poorer portions of the state. , Miss Utxle Green, one of the best
The following conclusions are known salesladies in Flint, was strick-

drawn from statistics which are quot- en with paralysis while in her rooms
Thursday night, and her condition wased In the statement:

"Nearly 1,300 districts receive more
primary money than they need.
“That 2,600 districts received less

than they need for teachers' wages.
“The cost of schools does not de-

pend upon the number of children,
therefore, the number of children is
an unfair basis for state aid."

A Pitiful Story.
Miss Briita Hautigarvi, aged -23.

not known until Saturday.

A horse which Marshall Hull, of
Benton Harbor, was currying, sudden-
ly jumped toward him, and catching
his hand between the currycomb and
the stall pinched one finger off.

Miss Addie Butine. 20 years of age,
and the daughter of J. C. Butine. one
of the largest celery growers in Kala-

.*ru • . * ) 1'lazo°* WHH struck by lightning while
Finn girl who has been in this cot'in- 0,1 her way horae frora work Tuesday,
try but ihfee months and can speak ! Mason may abandon Its municipal
no English, was arrested at Paines- I 'tehting plant and get Its power from
dale on the charge of infanticide, it | ,hc Commonwealth Power Co. of Jack-
being alleged that she was the mother : son’ "hieh —

A hundred square miles of country
around Mount Kosciusko, one of the
highest peaks of the Australian Alps,

have been proclaimed a reserve by
the government, With a view to forma-

tion of a national park,
shrieked when Kosciusko fell," ac-
cording to the poet Campbell, and this

peak was so named by a brother Pol-
ish patriot, the late Count .de Strze-

lecki, a political refugee, who spent
several years in Australia, and did
some valuable exploring and g .logi-
cal work. He was probably the first
discoverer of gold in Austrlalia, but at

the request of the local government,

which feared an outbreak of the con-

vict population if the news became
known, he made no public announc-
ment of the fact. He spent the clos-
ing years of his life in London, and
was knighted by® Queen Victoria. -

son, which offers electricity at one-
of the babe found dead Jn a pile of ! fourth what it costs the city to pro-
rubbish hear the business part of Han duce R.most f?d 'oltl a Mi** Edith Biding, daughter of Mr.

M iful tale. >he said she re- and Mrs. Fred Eiding. of Ann Arbor,
IJ>e | has just announced that she was mar-

ried at Windsor last June to Amos
St uere, sou of the late Senator Henry

cently secured employment In
home of a Hancock family, but on the
very night that she was delivered of
the child she had been turned out of
the bouse into the cold and the babe
was born in a snowbank. When the
friendless mother became conscious
of her circumstances she says the

Freedom ! babe was d,‘ad from cold «ud expo-
' sure and she wrapped the body in
some old clothes she found and, put-
ting it in an old basket she picked up
she left it on the pile of debris where
it was found.

Although the 'eternal city" figures

so extensively in ancient and modern

Iliftlgl3L.it- ha# bean tho oapitol of- Italy-

for less than .70 years, a fact that
will probably surprise many persons.
The Italiap government dates the ac-
quisition of Rome as the capital city
from March -4.1861, and is preparing
to observe the semi-centennial anni-

versary in ISll. One of the projects
In contemplation in connection with
the observance is to create a new
port which will be Rome's exit to the

sea. The idea is to make this port
one of the largest and best piipped
in the world. Italy is growing as a com-

mercial wer, and Rome itself i3 get-
ting u the swing of modern trade.
The new and improved facilities no
doubt will be of much importance in
promoting the material interest® of
the nation and city.

It will certainly be qews to most
people, says the London Globe, that
New York Is a short cut for telegrams
between London and Paris and Lon-
don and Berlin. However, the fact Is
vouched for. Tho messages are re-
ceived at an agreed address in New
York and are immediately passed on
for London, Paris or Berlin, as the
case may be. The reason for this
amazing roundabout to save lime is
curious. New York time being about
six hours behind European time, its
wire connections with Europe are al-
most unoccupied during the London
forenoon, wnile during the same time
European wires are oft- congested.
VI* New York, therefor is a “short
cut," but an expensive one.

Lost an Ear.
Luke Manning, of Grand Rapids, was

he victim of a most peculiar and pain-
ful accident Saturday morning. He
wont to his barn to take care of his
horses, and when he entered the stall
he found one lying down. As he
passed between the two, one of them
reached out and bit off his ear and
dropped it on the ground. Manning
quickly picked it up and rushed for
the doctor, holding the severed mem-
ber in his hand. The ear was taken
off as cleanly 'as It would have been
if an operation had been done with
a surgeon's knife. An attempt is (be-
ing made to graft it to his head again.

Missing Canoeists.

The probable drowning of two of
Bay City's best known people has
caused a search for the bodies that
llud„not proved successful up to Sun-
day. Roger Cathcart, a young student,
and Mrs. Maurice Wheeler went to the
Saginaw Canoe club at Saginaw, and
Rtarted in a canoe for Bay City. That
was the last seen of them, and when
they dijl not reach the home city that
night a search revealed their over-
turned canoe floating in the river.
Every effort is being made to locate
their bodies. Mrs. Wheeler is the
wifo of Maurice Wheeler, a bookkeep-
er for John Godkin, lumberman. Young
Cathcart is a cousin of Mr. Wheeler.

• The telegraph messenger boys over
in New York who are worried because
a girl has been hired by a telegraph
company to deliver dispatches In Ho-
boken, may be comforted. Boston
had * supply of telegraph messenger
girls a few years ago, but they didn't

last

Tea Pot Exploded.
Hehtlng tea In an air-tight syrup can

was disastrous to Herbert Mohart. of
Greendale. Mohart was at work at
the Lewis mill and carried his lunch.
He set the syrup can on the stove
to heat the tea. When he thought it
was near the boiling point, he took a
nail and pried on the cover. Imprison-
ed steam shot the cover into the air
and a large quantity of the liquid
struck Mohart in the face. Dr, Spoon-
er fears the i tan's sight has been de-
stroyed. Mohart's face is swollen be-
yond recognition. Mohart's mother,
who lives with hint, is almost help-
less as the result of breaking her arm.

The University Tax.
The senate and blouse committees

on the university will accord a hear-
ing soon to a pleader of unusual dig-
nity, when President J. B. Angeli, of
Ann Arbor, will come to ask that the
university tax be doubled, that is,
raised from the present one-quarter
mill on each $1,000 of total valuation
to one-half a mill, making a total per
year of about $970,000.

Finding that stone breaking and
oakum-picking were not profitable
enough, the authorities of Horsham,
England, decided to put able-bodied
pauper® to work «t grinding corn.

Mrs. Hiram K. Cooper, of Oxford,
killed her largest and finest rooster,
and when preparing it for dinner
found In Its gizzard 27 pin®.

Thomas Scott, a newsboy of We-
nona Beach, had his face severely
burned by the explosion of a can of
powder. He looked In the can to see
why it hadn't exploded when he
-thought it ought tor - — - ------

As seven glasses of beer was no
load for them at all, two Saginaw
young men claim they were drugged
when they came to Midland to have a
good time. They awoke next morning
In a baru minus cash and jewelry

St uere.

Dan Stolliker. of Whitmore Like,
lias been lodged in jail on suspicion
of having robbed the postoffice at
that place Wednesday night A quan-
tity of stamps and $30 in cash were
taken.

While loading boxes of pure food
in the dark Frank Lusk, a Battle
Creek factory employe, had his left
leg broken and crushed by beihg
shoved under nearly a ton of boxes
which toppled on him.

Falling thirty feet from a tree to a
cement sidewalk caused the Instant
death of Ray. the 6-year-old son of
Phln Fox, of Clayton. The child's skull
was crushed. The boy climbed the
tree to hide the cap of a playmate.

James Legault, aged 69 years, who
fought in three pf the French ' wars
of the past century, is dead. Legault
had been working in lumber camps
near Little Lake. In his treasures was
found his honorable discharge from
the French army.

An epidemic of measles has caused
the board of education to close every
ward school in Flint and out or town
teachers have gone to their homes to
return April 7. There are about 40
cases of measles at the Michigan
School for the Deaf.

John McCarthy was Instantly killed
at the Scott & Howe sawmill in Iron-
wood. He was helping in rolling the
logs off a railroad car Into the mill,
when the whole carload got loose and
all the logs passed over him, rolling
him out flat as baker's dough.

On the grounds that evil compan-
ions are to blame for 16-year-old
Frank Terry being in Ionia reforma-
tory, for stealing brass, and that his
widowed mother depended on him for
support, friends of the lad are making
an effort to have him pardoned.
Mrs. Joseph J. Perry, Battle

Creek, received a message that her
brother. Andrew McCarthy, agsd 40
was killed at Shawnee, Oklahoma, be-
ing crushed under his engine on *he
Oklahoma &. Gulf railroad. McCarthy
recently went west to secure a better
position than he had here.

Joe Sweeney and Frank Jones,
charged with blowing the postoffice
safe in Morenci, March 11. have been
bound over to the United States court
In Toledo. Their undoing came as a
result of the finding of a piece of
cork in Sweeney’s iwcket which fit-
ted in a bottle of nitroglycerin in
Sweeney’s home.

Darline Hcrney.

The sudden death of Darline Heruey,

formerly of Hastings and Charlotte,
but later from FowlerviUe, aroused
the suspicions of the Lansing coroner

and caused an investigation. The wo-
man had been living in I^&nslug but
three weeks. She was taken with faint-
ing spells Tuesday night and died Wed-
nesday in rooms over a restaurant.
Before the death was reported a po-
liceman discovered the body being re-
moved by a rear door, and when he
asked questions he was given no satis-
faction. The chief of police then or-
dered an Investigation. An autopsy
showed that death was due to rupture
of a cystic tumor.

Charlotte dispatches recall that
Darline Herney was the woman who
was brought prominently Into public
notice there about a year ago by the
tory of Ed. Dyer, her sweetheart,
that she had shot him while he was
sleeping in the office of a local livery
barn. Miss Herney was arrested by
Sheriff Sloan, but was later released,
and Dyer confessed that he had shot
himself. Dyer never returned to Char-
lotte, going back to his former home
in Indiana from the University hospital,
where he remained several weeks. Tho
Herney woman was married to a man
by the name of Blakely during her
residence in Lansing, but they separat-
ed.

STRANGE CASE.

Brady, th® Auto-Hypnotixed Boy It
Recovering.

The condition of the 17-year-old
Brady boy, the victim of auto-hypnot-
ism. at St. Mary’s hospital, took a
sudden change for the better today,
when the lad suddenly opened his
eyes, sat up In bed and recognized hi®
mother, and said, “Mother, where hav®
you been ail the time?"

He spoke a few other word® Inco-
herently and then went to sleep again.
For several days he shown signs of
improvement, and not since Sunday
has he uttered the old exclamation
"I am deau.”
His body is losing some of the rigid-

ity of his remarkable catleptlc state
but he is still motionless, with every
appearance of death. The pulse and
respiration are still so faint that they
can scarcely be detected. When given
food or treatment he is apparently
wholly unconscious of what Is going
on, the liquid nourishment being
poured down his throat.
Dr. Bradley is receiving letters of

Inquiry from medical men and hospi-
tals ail over the country and numer-
ous doctors from Michigan towns have

come there to see the patient. The
case is attracting very wide attention
and will be discussed at length by Dr.
Bradley in medical publications with-
in a short time. The doctors are still
at a loss for an explanation of the
cause of the trouble save that the
boy hypnotized Jiimself wtyle experi-
encing the delusion that his room was
haunted by a woman.

Two Were. Killed.
Numerous farm houses and barns

were destroyed by the electric storm
which swept a portion of Ottawa coun-
ty Tuesday. Mrs. Clyde Welton. in
Robinson township, 15 miles from
Grand Haven, was killed by lightning.
She was found by her husband about
two hours later lying dead on the floor.*
Two little children were on the floor
trying to awaken their mother. A slx-
mont ha-old babe in a crib was severe-
ly shocked. -I taring the period between
the shock and finding of tho body
the house was burning and it was
with difficulty that Mr. Welton res-
cued his children and wife’s body from
the blazing dwelling.
During a severe electrical storm

which passed over Centerville J. Max-
well Major, a farmer living one mile
south of that place, was struck by
lightning and Instantly killed. Mr. Ma-
jor was 70 years old.

Compton Arraigned.
Silas Compton, the aged blacksmith

accused by John Butcher, who has
served 14 years In Jackson prison, of
the murder of Miser William Lamp-
man. of Grand Ledge, in November,
1892. was arraigned immediately upon
his arrival in Charlotte. He was taken
before Justice J. C. Nichols and was
bound over to the April term of cir-
cuit court, making the fourth murder
trial on call for that term. The Tubbs
brothers are out on ball. Mrs. Del Mc-
Bride is In custody.
Compton proves to be an agreeable

old fellow and at once became popular
with the other prisoners. He was will-
ing to talk of his own case and paid:

"I am not guilty and don’t propose
to let John Butcher fasten the crime
on me and step out of prison hlmkrTf,
a free man. I cannot say as much
about the matter now as I would like
to, but before the trial of the case
is finished. I am certain that every
one will bu satisfied that I had nothing
to do with the crime. 1 see Butoher
says that we drove to the house to-
gether and that I did the killing while
he was ont in the yard Hatching a
neighbor, at my suggestion."

THAW CROSS • EXAMINED WITH
RESULTS FAVORABLE TO
. HIMSELF.

EXAMINATION NOT HARD

Work of the Commission Not Finished
as Jerome's Expert® Ar® to B®
Heard.

STATE NEWS BRIEFS.

On the Stand Three Hour®.
The examination of Harry K. Thaw

by the commission which is to decide
whether or not he is now able to ra
tionnlly advise with his counsel, was
finished. Thaw’ was on the stand for
over three hours and during that time
he was not only questioned by the
members of the commission, but by
District Attorney Jerome. As on
Thursday, Thaw's examination was in
private, only the three commissioners,
Dnn McClure, I’eter B. Olney and Dr.
Put*©!, District Attorney Jerome, his
assistant, Mr. Garvan, the lawyers for
the defense and officers of the court,
being present.
From what could be learned from

those who attended Thaw's private
examination, he went through the or-
deal very well. Even Mr. Jerome’s
cross-examination, which lasted about
three-quarters of an hour, did not hurt
Thaw to any extent. It was not ex-
pected that the commission would al-
low Mr. Jerome to get at Thaw, and
it had been hinted that if he did, Thaw
would appear in a very different light
before the commission.
As It turned out. It was said that

Thaw carried himself -well and showed
little or no indication that he was not
possessed of his mental faculties, at
least so far as anything could* be
, udged from his answers.

Mr. Jerome's examination was not
a severe one. He did not go at Thaw
aggressively or in rf*way to anger him
or make him lose his temper. He stood
very close to Thaw and the examina-
tion was carried on in something of a
conversational tone. Thaw showed no
bitterness towards Mr. Jerome, nor re-
sented anything he did or any ques-
tions lie asked.

For one thing. Mr. Jerome was not
allowed to ask Thaw anything about
delusions he had at the time he killed
White. He was also barred from in-
quiring into Thaw’s belief that there
was a conspiracy on the part of the
district attorney and Influential friends
of White to railroad him to an insane
asylum. The commission ruled that It
had nothing to do with Thaw's condl
Hon at the time he killed White

BANX ROBBED.

8#f« Blower® Work Hgnover, «t
th® Vlll®ge,

A gang of s&fe-blowers robUz
farmer®’ & Merchant®’ bank hi.
»ver at 2 o’clock FridaV
Ing. getting away wit/
$1,000 and destroying $300
The robbers broke |n T .

door and went to work nn
triple doors of the vault Twn I

Ions of nitro-glycerlu wrecked K
nntn** firtrxfa tv..*swa
was a large sum of money Th.
plosion aroused nearly th« emir!
lage, but the robbers go; away 2.
anyone ventured upon the m,,,,
it was not certain In which dir.
they escaped, although it was thou
they walked to Spring Harbor
caught the Michigan CcnmTtr.
from Chicago. The autboritle
Jackson were notified and wand

M?VeDt *2 rU the l0*"« along
Michigan Central and l^ke Jh
road®. The bank building i* a
story brick, the upper floor ,<|ne,
cant. The building la ao badly wreck,
by the explosions that It win hav.
be practically rebuilt. The front d
Is blown out and the side walls"
cracked and a portion of the

was blown through the ceiling intoi
room® Above.

Three men are In jail in'Ann Ar-,
suspected of being the mm who broT
into the bank at Hanover. Jack
county. They were registered
Frank Murphy and Martin Vannock*
each aged 21. of Battle Creek u
John Williamson, aged 26, colored
Indiana. hey will be held for '

Jackson authorities.
When the two white men and th

negro saw the officers they Jump
off the train and ran east.
Kelsey called for them

Deputy

to stop, bgl
they kept on running. Then he shotii
the air as a warning and still thtr
kept on running. Then the officer leuC

bullet between two of them. Van
nocken stopped and gave himself up
The colored man said after he wi
brought to jail: "Good Lawd, whf
dat bullet brushed by my ear I couldn'J
do nuthln’ but run."

AROUND THE STATE.

DANGER.

Homestead Lands.
Land Commissioner Rose reports

that during the five years the present
tax homestead law has been in effect
his department has sold 782,721 acres
of tax homestead lands, from which
$860,340 was realized. About three-
quarters of this sum. says Mr. Rose,
was returned to the counties for local
taxes.

The statement has been prepared tn
view of proposed amendatory legisla-
tion. the commissioner favoring no im-
portant changes. He has consented to
a provision that sales of tax home-
stead lands shall he held in the coun-
ties where the land is located, hut be-
lieves It is better to have them al the
land office, us at present.

Mrs. Catherine Hallock. aged 101, a
pioneer of the war, died In Galesburg
this week

Henry Mortimer, aged 60. of Flint,
was kicked in the head by a horse he
was leading to water and killed.

Gov. Warner has allowed a requisi-
tion to Issue for Norma Burns,
charged with larcenv of jewelry at
Battle Creek, and under arrest at
Omaha, Neb.

Recluse Copland Dead.
J. V. Copland was found dead In the

upper rooms of his homo near Benton
Harbor. The cause of death is not
known. Persons living below Copland's
room say they heard a commotion up-
stairs and when they investigated
found him on the floor gasping for
breath. It Is said that Copland carried
considerable life insurance. Papers
found in Copland's room show that he
was a literary genius, and that he had
lost u fortune in speculating and had
retired to the country to recuperate.
He held a large tract of land near
Ludington. and was a largo stockhold-
er in a paying western mine.

Lightning overturned the stove and
stirred up the dishes on the table at
the home of W. T. Ross, Jn Jasper
township, Monday night. Mr. Ross
saved the house from burning.

Harry Service, a young factory em-
ploye, drove over to Amy, got Into a
row and "licked" live men. • among
them Deputy Sheriff Frank Smith. Ser-
vice was fined $5 for each man he pun-
ishad. _______

Reports from the fruit belt are very
favorable to an abundant crop of
fruit this year. Many trees which were
thought to be killed are showing signs
of life as the sap-mounts higher, and
are loaded with buds.

died

The Socialists of Flint have adopted
the following resoli: ion: "Resolved

Mr®. Kruger’s Victim.

Frank Van Houten, aged 34. who
in < heboygau as a result of a

shot fired by Mrs. Jessie Kruger, has
been identified as a resident of Detroit
and war. in the employ of the Mlchl-
gan Contracting Co., of Detroit, and is
rod to have had two sisters living
.here. His relatives cannot be located
nawevrr, and his remains are in Lit-

undertaking rooms while efforts
are being made to find his friends
He was working in the woods for the
Michiggp Contracting Co. and In the
summer was employed in Detroit.

tee Going.

The Strait® ice fields have decreased
greatly the p*st few days. in many

by local Flint, of tbe Social!,, party- Ihafa JnTcoutl'not ‘“o.V' '° ̂
we denounce the legislature for The lake eastthat

not BubrolttlnR a conatltiitlonal araetirl- flll^X K t?’?,!"

n’ent at ~ between ̂
ing the inlt'atlye and ........ ..... . A|. Bola BlaVc remain, onen ̂ o ̂
so, resolved, that we denounce the pro- weal and In the south naasnse th8
posed amendment to the constttutlon Ice Helds still remain Vbroken
allow ng prison nbor to compete with Is badly rotted. From„ . compete With la Badly rotted. From mvaent
so-caUedfree labor, and that we urge tlons boat, will have CSci”y

Scores of bridges are washed away
and numerous washouts are reported
along the railroads In the “Thumb"
us a result of the equinoctial storm
which raged for 48 hours. Rural inaii
carriers are unable to get through the
country.

Wra. Draves, of Cumberland. Md
examined the sand on his brother’s
farm in Midland and says it contains
85 per cent of glass-making qualities
or twice that of Cumberland sand A
local company to manufacture glass is
being talked of.

Death has taken four members of
the famHy of John Lansing, of J^peer,
within one year, and a son, John, Jr
is dying with dropsy. The father and
one daughter are all that is left
Saginaw public schools are to try

the experiment of a uchool physician

Wood ha8 been lil»Po!nt-
d to officiate for the balance of the

The Impending Strike of Railroad
Men May Be Settled.

So great has become the danger of
1 general strike on all the western
railways that President Roosevelt has
stepped between the General Managers’
association and the disgruntled em-
ployes with a plea for arbitration. As
a result the trainmen are more dis-
posed towards arbitration. Only yes-
terday thev declared they -would not
arbitrate the wage scale.
Chairman Knapp, of the interstate

commerce commission, and Labor
Commissioner Neill, after a conference
with the president, left. Washington
Friday for Chicago. The president Is
said to have sent word to each side
of the controversy pointing out the
danger of a general strike at a time
when the money market is in an un-
settled state, and w»en the prosperity
of the country depends so much on the
united action of lubpc and capitpi

Cliairmainvnapi) and Commissioner
Neill will meet the representatives of
both the employes and the railroads as-
soon as they arrive, and show both
parties the benefits arising from the
appointment of, mediators.
The action of President Roosevelt

followed the refusal of the railroad
managers and their employes’ to cou-
s)der Interference on the part of the
National Civic Federation. The man-
agers refused to arbitrate through
that means, on the ground that they
desired to take advantage of the Erd-

 ha? I01.’ and the emP>oyes declared
that their urogram would be carried
out, regardless of arbitration.

cost $66 to register but 45 dm
voters in Port Huron for the tipriu
election. This and other expense*
brought the expense up to $3.50 per
man.

Wra. Reist, Sr., and Wm. Relst, Jr,
Grand Rapids junk dealers, were sentl
to the house of correction or recelvinfl
stolen property. It is said the meal
taught boys to steal. Reist is the fath-
er of 13 children, and his wife ani
two small children are cared for by|
charity.

THE MARKETS.

Detroit — Choice steers, avt-racini
from 1.200 In !.?,on pounds tt H in® S i
choice handy killers. $3 90 @4 *0; llxhtl
to good butchers' steers and heifers [
$2 60ifi3 T.'»: common kllh rs and fetl
cows, $2 SOrTM; canners' cows. J l 250 [

2 25; common to prime chipping bull*, L
$34H 25; light ebutchers' and hetvrl
sausage bulls. *2 5003 50; mocker* ard
feeders. $2 6004 per cwt Milch cowi.
«ctlveat $25050; veal calves active a. |
$4 50@>8 per cwt.
Sheep and Iambs — Active and !5e |

higher: quality common; choice itinbi.
I* 00ft 8; light to fair, |6ft7 50. com-
mon to prime sheep. $3ft'5 50; mixed
sheep and lambs. $:, 50G6 50; common
killer*. $2 76@3 25; culls,
cwt.

Hogs — Dull i ml 30c low-’r;
Pr

$6 30 ft 6 .15; light Yorkers and plfu.
$0 30®6 40; roughs. $5 Tnft’O per cwt.

culls, $ 2 2 50 per

quality

East Buffalo — Market generally 150
25c lower: export steers. $5 t0«5 75:
few extra. $0; best 1.200 to I.«nO-it>
whipping steers, $ 4 70fl>5 20 host 1,0"«
to 1.100-lb do. *4 25ft 4 70 beat f»t
cows, f.l 75ft 4 25; few extra. $1 50; fair
Jo good. $:ift:i 25: trimmers. $2fl'2 !5:
best fat heifers, (4 40ft 4 75; medium i*
Fpod. 93 25ft 3 75; best feeding sieerx.
Hfti ail yeuHitng steers. 9
common stock steers. $2 7«ft.'l. ••xnort
bulls, $4ft'4 25: bologna bulls, f >9
3 16; stock bulls. |2 50<$3; the nu kei
closed weak. 10 cars unsold: fresh cowi
12 per head lower, with the exception
of some good fresh row*; good to extra.
940ft 48; medium to good. 925 ft 33; com-
mon. 9 18ft 23.

federal control.
Zimmerman

school year.

8truck a barn Jn "hlchhV K*nies, a Hesperia farmer,
had driven a load of hav. The hay
gnited. and but for Fred Mansfle^
the owner of the barn, who drove
Rimes team from the building, the
hoi sea ami Kimes would have perish-
ed Kimes was stunned by the flash
and didn't remember a thing

F Tw wS!aW boys; A' c* st'»art andE W. Wisher, are to appear at the
Jamestown exposition in an aerial hi

a.C,t' Lhelr calling

every moral person
said amendment.

to vote -against

Roller skating for charity is the
latest fad of the Benton Harbor so-
ciety ladles. The object of these char-
itable evenings is the new Benton Har-
bor hospital which is now under
course of construction at a cost of
$25,000.

L. E. Sherman, Bessemer’s new
postmaster, assumes charge of
flee. _ No trace.
knows, has yet been discovered of the
absconded “Dick." though the- bonds-
men who put up his shortage are dili-
gently hunting for him. as It is be-
lieved that If he is ever (Taught the

passing through
April.

i he strait* «arly in

Isajic H. Lewis, a Metamora pioneer

?, 8d °f after5. Zn
illness. He leaves a
children.

wife and nine
9

The^body °f Mrs.' Charles Baker, Sr.,
sged 77. was carried to the grave hv
her six grandsons. She was a pioneer
of Burton townshln J .eer

ewes t0 HJgn ti,e Ml making the
Bat tie f amendment8 a ,aw
this spring

rro . a law. Otherwise
Creek could not 'have voted

relatives wil make good, rather tian salary to t ton fh? !8 the niayor'B- “• — -S -s ; “ s;

Say® He Fear® Hostile
Legislation. 1

Eugene Zimmerman, president of
the Ann Arbor and the Detroit, Toledo
& Ironton railroads, declares himself
in favor of federal control of the rail-
roads. He views wUh tome alarm
he Present wave of hostile legislation

states 8 bG Dg enacted ,n various

8a,d: “R&bor Is demanding a
high price, and is very independent:
various states are passing arbitrary

of n;.i^Hthe P,!b.1,C 18 80 8u«P‘cious
of railroad securities, that the money
cannot be raised to carry
work, except at
interest.

r°adR’ ,he Ann Arbor
and the Detroit, Toledo & Ironton,

Hogs — Mnrkot lower; mixed, nu'diun
and heavy, 96 rtflftf, 65: yorkern. 96 «>0
6 <0; pigs, 96 7041 6 75; roughs, 95 8c:
stag*. 94 50ft5; closed weak; 10 car*
unsold.

Sheep — Market lower: heat Inmhj.
98.30ft8.40; culls. 97fh7.75; wotherx.
$®.50ft*1.75; culls, 83.50ft6: yearllnfp.
9 <• 25ft 7.50: ewe*, 96ftS.25; clo»e<I
steady, 5 cars unsold.
Calve* — Market active; best. 91n f5ft

10 50: medium to good, 98@9; heavy, II
ft 4 50.

ftrala, Ete.
Detroit— Qnsh No. 2 red. l*\c: May.

10,000 hu at 79c. 5.000 bu at 78V 6.M#
bu at 78*4 c, 15.000 bu at 78\c. 10.000 bn
at 79c; July. 10,000 bu at -iVic. 25.00#

H r-

on needed
excessive rates of

"l1!? JmJ)I0Ve™ent8 which were to
have been made have been counter-
manded. We had work of
down gradea laid out, "binding twemy
miles of new roads and the erectionh 8 air8h,P- Their stun?

la a d0»»ble diving act, riding down an
inclined plane, leaping a gap and a
dive Into a tank of water.

• 141 __
hu at 79 44c, 10.000 bu at 79t{c.’ 15.00#
hu at 79ttc: September. 20.000 bu at
Kl<\ 10.000 bu at 80 74c. 16.000 hu at

R0 4ic, 25.000 bn at 8ft ’4c, 25.000 bu at
RftJ4c. 20.000 bu at 81c, 5,000 bu U
81 4c; No. 2 red, 73 *c; No. 1 whitf.
7ft 4 c.

Corn— -Cash No. 3, 45 He; No. 3 yellow.
4 cars at 47>4c; No. 4 yellow. 1 carat
46c, 1 at 45,4c: rejectee!. 1 enr at 4.1c.

Oats — Cash No. 3 white, 46c: samplfc
1 car at 42c.
Bye — Cash No. 2. 71c nominal.
Bean®— r««h. 91 3fl; April. II

flaked; May, 91 39 asked; June. 91 **
asked.
. verseed — Prime snot. 6ft hag* #t
” 2“: April. 60 bags at |R 75; October,‘.n al "ample, 40 bag* at 8#
4ft at 98 <6. 20 at 98. 10 at 97 60; prim*
nlsike. 2ft hags at 9" 215; sample al*ike.
6 bags at 90 60. /

92Y0molhy seed— Prinie pot. 60 bng* »t

John London, are about to reopen the
famoua ease. Her attorney haa secured

birthday, which has' just nasaed wasA village.
A big reception was given In her hon

"r-
was born. She
kgu years

lakes aL^uVbeen ablndoneT ̂

James Young who, with M. M.
Towle, founded Hammond, Ind., 30
years ago, died at San, Diego, Cal.

United States Judge Emory Speer
decision In the case of Lucyin a

Snead, administratrix, against the
Central of Georgia Railway comnanv.
upheld the cdflltitutlonality of the em-
Pioyers’ liability act passed by the
last congress.

Speaker Cannon_ and members of
congress spent a day inspecting the
Panama canal.

v

AMrviKMENTS IN DETROIT
Week Ending Aprils, 1907.

R^vatktt* Thkatkb- Matinee* Dolly »»
f5c: Every Evening *t*l«

-Hk-, 26c. 30c. 60c. H|gh Ola** Vaudeville. ,
W.?ltll?*L-Even,n«B l»c. 20c, «0n. Moline**1

10c, 16c, 26c. The Great Wall street Myvtwyi
•way* ifto. 2k>. 60c, 75c. i .

Matinee* Wedneeday and Saturday. Nat.rr?
will* in A Lucky Dog.

TlIKATRa AXD WoWnaRI.AXP-
Affernoon* 2:16. iftc to a&o: Evening* ftlfc
’dc to 60c. W. H. Thompson A Co., K»tl*
Barry, Julian El tinge.

A Traverse City physician who e*'
amined the city water, says he found
that it contained millions of small red
animals, like young crabs.

Eight miles of the stone toll road
leading north out ef Port Huron have
been seized by Sheriff Davidson to
satisfy a Judgment of $5,000.

Convinced that an officer’s, senee of
duty would predominate over parental
love, Justice Batdorff turned Ros Ma-
dill over to his father, Deputy Sherltf
•MadUk of Port Huron, pending hi*
trial for the larceny of a watch from
George Swanson, a fellow railroad
man. -
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ON SECRET SERVICE
Storle* of E«p*rUno«» li\ fh« State. War, TreasuryT,u* an<| Poa toff toe Departments.

By COU JASPER. EWING BRADY
(laU Crt*" 0* Til«IH»hl aad ChW Slgaal Ottktr, II. S. A.,Saatla|adt Csba. )

ggpODGE. U. S. SECRET SERVICE

*'* U W ™und the world trip
IjBU.Irom e„t Ip December.
..“"He landed In San Franctwo

, no lime making >'ia way
. ^ continent 10 Waablngton,

^ he mad" hi. report to the gov
l**^ Til, nrewldent. aecretarlea

and navy wore all Inter-
„ thla report and a conrerence

d at the White Uouae the eve-
XnaV arrived. H.lefly. but con-

,^1, Cbenev recited the re.nlta o
IP^rs trill. •lust HS he was about
Lull (mm Hongkong for home be
“*?' ived a measage directing him^ . IHP to Manila and report
“to ami foitlfteatlona there. Her im.aiit war with Spain. In

hi. reimrl. he en.pha.lae.l
JTjiknw of the Spaniards In the
hr <*st The morale of their army
* tir. their uavy was little better
1 scrap iron. Cheney wa8 mildly
Teri to task by the secretaries o
JTud navy for bis conclusions, but
..taeq ient events proved he was
srtL To Cheney destruction of Mon-
X. fleet by Dewey was not such a
Zt event, because Cheney had been
Srd every one of the Spanish
ado* he had seen rust and decay,
L of discipline and inattention. One
-i good American battleship could
bio* the whole Spanish fleet out of
the water. Hut the torpedo^! Sure
plenty of them, most of which had
Pea down for years and were worth
]«*, And the forts were in exactly
Be eatue condition as the fleet. As
las been remarked, the secretaries
were a little inclined to t>e skeptical,
but the calm- deep-thinking, brown-
ed preside... knew Chi. Cheney was
telling the mull. Ti e president did
not nay much at the conference; he
inioked 'and listened, but the next
4ny by special appointment. Col.
Cheney lunched at the \N bite House
*nd again went over the most saliant
pomts of his report. The president
knew and said there would be war,
ud when it did come Col. Cheney
was to he lu«charge of the army secret
nrvice.

“I am at your command. Mr. Presi-
dent.'' quietly said Cheney.
“I know it, Colonel, and I thank

you.'' replied the president, shaking
hi* hand at parting.

Cheney returned to his office In Chi-

cago and Guthrie and Lonergan were
overjoyed p» see him. A quiet dinner
was discussed at the colonel's apart-
ments. after which Cheney listened to
their report. Kverything was in ship-
ihape, as he knew it would be. The
business was being transacted as he
would have it done, and he said:
“Now that you fellows have your

hands in so well, you can just keep
them there. I'm not going to resume
active charge p the work. I’ll have
my office her. md will be glad to con-
JMlL wit Jl vu . Hut mv active d>Ya In
thi* concern are over."

Guthrie looked solemn, but Loner-
pa just grinned and said;

You make me smile. Cheney. You'll
give up this work when you’re dead,
and not before; It's in your blood."
kmergan hail a pretty good faculty
of intuition and knew whereof he
spoke Guthrie said nothing, but was
doing a heap of thinking.

"All right, hoys, think as you like,
but wait and see."

Public events moved apace; Spain
getting more and more arrogant

in Cuba, iteople were clamoring for
His government to act; but the great
man in the White House was not
toady. He was getting ready, how-
over. as rapidly as he could. He knew
more 'I'88 the people, and the people
must wait. Then came that memor-
*bp ,Ia>’ I" February . when some
apooish dastard sent 260-odd Ameri-

sailors to their doom. That was
o deciding straw; before that there

' a fa,nt hope that diplomacy
w avert the crisis; but with the
ow>ng up of t he Maine all hope of

, Cft fled. The country was aflre
imm one end tn the other.

Cheney heard of the blowing up of
k Maine in ills apartments. He

* ,w,iat D'wt meant and packed
hi* suit case.

‘Whar y0' goin' now. kunnel?" said
•noting the preparations.

Hi./. a8|hinBtx>n* and then someZ* ni Ket a Dilegram in the
!D0Arn,n8’ And he did.

'nr*JljV lRlei ,ie uE«te stood in the
j^!“ce of ,he president, and that

-raoon he started for Havana. The

and J j°Urt of teqoiiT would meet
dent a Uoc,8I°n. but the presi-

wm.M Inted qu,tker information than
he ailowed by red tape.

teached Havana four days
quipti* !. Maine was blown uj?' and

to work. Only two men,
r«. consul UmiimimiI a w #1
Sliabee^fT8?! Kt?neraI. and Capt
titr kiwi °,f be Maine* kncw his idem
tj,e for wl'at purpose he was
Chenev** ne« f!ct 'va8 flrm,y flxed ,n
Uh ai! I!,ind after he had hlB ta,k
Main, and tha‘ was that the
under ° (nrn °P hy an explosion
CdovrhuU- 8hehad teen an-
lard nr newa torPedo and some Span-
t&jQ. “h®11 had touched off the

Theory n Wanted hoof.« knew something
modern °n8ttert,°n as applied to

^rsbiM. There were two

hulls, an Inner and an outer shell, and
the space between them was filled
with some substance. In the Maine
this substance was cement. If the
explosion came from within the ship
this cement fllllng would all he on the
bottom of the bay. if the explosion
came from without the ship much of
this cement was blown In the air, and
as there were plenty of vessels In the
harbor, some of It must have alighted
on their decks. Sailor* of these
ships had probably swept It over-
board, but there was a chance' that
Cheney would find out. The Ward
line steamer City of Washington was
there the night of the explosion, and
was still In the harbor. Cheney
boarded this ship and found not one
piece of ' this cement but a dozen,
som^ of them as large as a man's
head.
One "piece he took with him. In his

own mind he was satisfied: but he
wanted proof beyond peradventure.

If the Maine had been torpedoed
her keel would be bent up; if, how-
ever, the explosion of one of her own
magazines caused the harvest of
death and destruction the keel would
be bent downwards. Cheney secured
a crew and, putting on a diving suit,
went down to see. It was a new ex
perlence to him, but he was equal to
It. Slgsbee had carefully explained
to him the location of magazines, etc.,
of the vessel, and went with him to
the ship. The waters of Havana har-
bor are black as night and the bottom
is soft mud. All one afternoon Clii-
ney worked around tills sepulcher of
the American sailors. He came up
only when he had to. and on his last
ascent he brought up a piece of elec-
tric cable. That night he sat down
and drew a diagram of what he had
discovered. The keel was bent up —
the explosion had come from the
outside. Spain was resiiquBibl*'. The
true story of the blowing up of the
Maine bps never been told, but it is
known, and some day in the future
the country will know' how it hap-
pened — and who touched off the tor-
pedo.

Cheney returned to Washington,
made his report and from then on was
actively In the government service.
In April, when the volunteer army
was authorized, he was commissioned
a colonel and given charge of the se-
cret service. Here his splendid men-
tality and energy came into play. His
sedentary, abstemious life rendered
him physically fit for anything. His
headquarters were with the army in
the field, but he operated solely under
the direct order* of the president.
His command over his department
was absolute, and he ran things with
an iron hand. Among his other duties
he was required to take charge of and
entertain all the foreign military at-
taches who joined the army to wit-
ness it« maneuvers. They came from
every quarter of the globe, and were
given the best of everything. Padget,
of the Royal British navy, and Lee.
of the British artillery: Von Goetzen.
of Germany; Enver Pasha, of Tur-
key; Shiba. of Japan, all were there,
and one morning Cheney heard a fa-
miliar voice say: ^

"1 am looking for Col. Cheney.
Glancing up he beheld his Russian

friend, Count Yarmoleff.

"1 am Col. Cheney, Count. How do
you clo?’
"You— are— Colonel— Cheney ?" said

the count, slowly. "Why the last
time 1 saw you was at Yarvahar, Rus
sia— and your name w as Bradley.’ "
"Yes. count, that’s all true. But I

was then busily engaged trying to
keep out of the way of your ‘Third
Section.’ ” 7 •

"You succeeded, I see," replied thecount. „

"Yes, hut It was n close shave.
Cheney and Yarmoleff thus resumed
their very pleasant friendship.

Information was wanted by Spain
as to just what the American army
was going to do, and numbers of
spies were turned loose in Tampp and
other points of concentration. It was
Cheney's duty to prevent this, and
he ami his men were kept busy. His
organization was perfect, and not a
man or woman arrived In Tampa that
Cheney did not know about. Many
arrests were made and the prisoners
8<nt to Fort McPherson. Atlanta, for
safe keeping. Tomas Estrada Palma.

' afterwards pfP lent of Cuba, report-
ed to Cheney and assisted him in his
work. Many other Cubans reported,
but they were generally all title and

no work. ••

One night Cheney heard of the ex-
istence of a Spanish club at Ybon
City and. taking one man with him,
went over and broke it up There
were about 40 Spaniards in the club
when Cheney and his man broke in
the door. Quick as a flash Cheney
covered them with his s^shooten
His man did likewise and «8rd»Ye
the Spaniards Into a corner and held
them there. With one hand holding
a revolver pointed at the crowd. Che-
ney ’phoned to Gen. Epplnger for
troops. In 15 minutes a company of
regular infantry arrived and marched
the prisoners off to Jail. Some of
Tampa’s most prominent citizens
were caught In that raid.
The war board in Washington was

playing battledore and shuttlecock
with the army. One day it was going
to Havana, the nfext to Porto Rico,
Santiago or Cienfuegos, or whefe-not
Ceveru was at large on the high seas,
and until ho was coralled the army
couldn't go any place. And this war
board wanted information about all
these places, and Cheney was told to

I Ket It. With these multitudinous de-
tails piling on his shoulders his time
was occupied for about 20 hours out
of each 21.

In his own mind he was convinced
that the army movement would be
either against Havana or Santiago.
Of the latter place the government
had a good deal of information, but
of Havana they were a bit shy. In a
general way they knew, of course, of
the Morro and Cabanas forts, but of
the movement of tro' >s, etc., since
the war broke out they »vere Ignorant
Havana could be attacked by the navy
from the sea, and an army could come
up In rear of the city from Batabano,
40 miles away. Would the Spanish
army l>e ready for such a movement?
This was the •information Cheney
wanted to get. He had numerous
civilian employes and officers of the
army under his command, but just
the right person did not appear. He
was not hampered for funds and
could pay any price for this informa-
tion. He offered a thousand dollars
or more to several men. Three of
I hem tried it, but the Spaniards were
very alert around Havana and naught
came of the attempts.
The first man got to Batabano all

rh t. and then his feet became cold
and he came back. The second tried
to get in from the sea side, but
failed. The third mftn, a bright Irish-
man named Murphy, landed at Matan-
zas and approached Havana from the
east. He got in the city, but nothing
more was ever heard of him. Pre-
sumably he was captured, tried as a
spy and shot. Spain treated spies
differently than America — she shot
them. We ke^t them prisoners, fed
them on the fat of the land and after
three months let them go.
One morning, about he 10th of

i May. Cheney sat in his office in the
1 Tampa Pay hotel, when a card was
brought to him.

1 "Mlsa Frances Dodge," he read.
Wonder what a woman wants with
me? Show her in."
"You are Col. Cheney?" The colonel

looked up and found himself gazing
Into a pair of very pretty black eyes.
The lace and figure that went with
them. too. were beautiful. The woman
looked like a Spaniard.

Yes. I am Col. Cheney. What can
I do for you, Miss Dodge?”
The young lady (she wasn't over

25) quietly handed him a letter.
Sit down, won't you, please?” he

said, as he broke the seal. Miss

drawn, Col. Cheney, becauso I’ll b«
back here to claim It. 20 days from
now.”
"I hope you will." He theq, gave

her specific Instructions and offered
her money for expenses.
"Thank you, Colonel, I dftn’t need

that. I have sufficient funds with
me.”
Cheney arranged for the vessel by

telegraph, and that evening Miss
Dodge was gone. Three days later he
received a telegram from the vessel’s
commander saying Miss Dodge had
been put ashore at night about 12
•miles west of Havana. Cheney
thought of thb young lady a great
many times during the ensuing days.
He hoped all was well with her.
though he was dubious. The Span-
iards would not kill a woman, even If
she was captured. Miss Dodge was
too beautiful for that.
About six o’clock on the afternoon

of May 30 Miss Dodge walked into
Col. Cheney’s office as blithe and
fresh as a lark.
"Good evening. Col. Cheney.

Where’s my draft for $2,500?"
"Well, I am glad tO/see you back.

And the draft is yours as soon as the
information I asked for is in my pos-
session. But whether you have the
information or not, l am glad you e
alive, and well."

I told you, Colonel, the woman
would not fall. And say, Colonel, I ve
had the time of my life. The Spanish
officers are the easiest things I have
ever seen. WJiy, look at this!". She
handed him a- picture of a distin-

guished looking Spanish officer. Turn-
ing it over, he read: "To my guerlda
amigo Senorlta Teresa Ramirez. Ra-
mon Blanco, Capltan Generale."
"Well, by all that's great! How did

you do it?" .

Then she told the story. She land-
ed. as was told by the naval officer,
west of Havana. Cautiously she made
her way to the city. Arriving there
about daylight she had her breakfast
In a small cafe and then went boldly
out to a store and bought sufficient
clothing to make a good appearance.
Then she went to the Ingleterra hotel,
and was soon at borne. Her black
eyes and naive manner did the rest.
Before night she had a dozen Spanish
officers dancing attendance upon her.
A day or so later there was a ball at
the palace. Senorlta Ramirez went
and was Introduced to Captain Gener-
al Blanco, and he was as easy as the
rest. From now on her task was a
sinecure. She drove all over the city,
walked through the forts and with a
camera neatly concealed in her skirts
she took views of all the new works.
The road from Batabano was not

being fortified, because the Ameri-
cans were not expected that way.
However, towards Matanzas there
wefe earthworks being erected and re-
sistance would be met there. From

heart stood •till. I was afraid, Col-
onel, awfully afraid. But those two
men rowed all the harder,' and as
Spanish marksmanship Is proverbial-
ly bad we escaped. Mr. Beltran was
In the bottom of the boat, bound but
not gagged, and how he did swear!
The Eagle was on tho blockading line
nearest to us, and she was working
her searchlight. She had heard the
firing and knew some one or some-
thing was coming out. Finally she
picked us up. I was sitting in the
prow of the boat waving a small
American flag, and presently I heard,
'Ahoy, there!’, Jose answered the
hall and soon we were alongside. The
first thing the officer of the deck said,
when he saw me, was. 'My God, It's a
woman!’ Strange, Colonel, how men
say that when a woman suddenly ap-
pears In unexpected places.”
"Well." continued Miss Dodge, smil-

ing, "there's not much more to tell.
The Eagle signaled the flagship and
she was directed to take us to Key
West. Beltran was as sour as

From the State Capital
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Information and Gossip Furnished by Special Corres-
pondent at Lansing.

Dodge seated herself demurely and we8t an(j south, however, the
waited for the colonel to finish the i American advance could be made. "It
letter. He read It through once, and
then again. The letter was from the
secretary of war. introducing Miss
Frances Dodge, who was desirous of
entering the secret service, and who
the secretary thought could be of
great use to Col. Cheney. Cheney had
used women in his detective service
company many times, and they had
done good work, lint in war he Jailed
to see where they could be used. And
this one, this pretty little dark-haired
and black-eyed bit of femininity—
what could she do in this conflict of
men ?
"So you want to enter the secret

Bervtpe. Miss Dodge?" said Cheney,
with an almost patronizing smile.
"Yes, Colonel. I do." The answer

was tense and earnest and the voice
soft and low.
"And what do you want to do,

pray?”
"1 want to go to Havana.” Her red

lips parted, showing even white teeth,
and she leaned forward slightly.
"You want to go where?” almost

gasped Cheney.
"Havana, senor."
"And what do you want to do

there?" said the colonel, noting the

Spanish used.
"Senor el Colonel,” answered Miss

Dodge, rising and leaning over his
desk, "you want information about
Havana; you have sent men and they

would be policy," said Miss Dodge, “to
make a feint from Matanzas, to occu-
py the Spanlai is who expected them
that way, and have good-sized forces
approach from the west and south."
Cheeny was astonished at the mil-

itary knowledge of this young lady.
! She was even planning the cam-
paign.

I "Yes. but, Miss Dodge, how did you
get away after securing all this in-
formation?”
"That was where the fun came in,

Colonel. The day after I reached Ha-
vana I began to look for Cuban sym-
pathizers. There were . plenty of
them there, but they wew* keeping
mighty dark. Every day or so a num-
ber of them were apprehended and
shot down by Spanish troops. It was
awful, Colonel." Miss Dodge shud-
dered and paused for a minute.
"One of the waiters in the hotel

was a sympathizer. I found it out
and cautiously let him know who I
was. He was game to the core, and
was good assistance to me. After I
had all the information I thought nec-
essary I began to plan my ’get away,’
as 1 believe It Is called. There was
one young Spanish officer named Ed-
uardo Beltran who fairly haunted my
footsteps. He was very Insistent and
made the most violent love I ever
saw. The American fleet was outside
the harbor mouth blockading the cl'.y.

lemon when he was kbpt on board a
prisoner. Jose and his friend re
turned to Havana. The next day we
were in Key West, Beltran was trans*
ferred to the barracks and, after pur
chasing these more becoming clothes,
l came here. That’s all, Colonel;
have I earned the $2,600?"
"You surely have, Miss Dodge, and

to-morrow morning you shall have
your draft You are wonderful— won-
derful!"
"No, Colonel, I’m not wonderful

I’m— just a woman."
That night Col. Cheney reported all

these facts to the president over the
telegraph wire which ran from his of-
fice direct to the White House. The
president was delighted and directed
Miss Dodge's reward to be doubled
At nine o’clock the next morning

Col. Cheney gaye Miss Dodge a sub-
treasury warrant for $5,000.
Her eyes sparkled as she took the

warrant and she said: ”Col. Cheney,
before I left for Havana I told you
the truth In every particular but one.
I said my mother and father were
dead. My father Is, but mother Is
alive, and lives with me In a little
place up on the Hudson. I bought
the place myself and still owe $1,200
on It. It was such slow work on the
newspaper that I determined to try
for something big. My managing edi-
tor wrote me a letter to the secretary
of war and then I came here. Now,
just see what this $5,000 means to-
me.”
"But if you had failed, _ Miss

Dodge?”
"The great Richelieu said. Tn the

bright lexicon of youth, there is no
such word as fail,’ nnd I’m still a
youth. Col. Cheney."
The long, dark lashes were wet

with tears of Joy; the woman was
now apparent.
“I’m glad you did not fall, Miss

Dodge, more than glad."
(Copyright, by W. G. Chapmai .)

Lansing.— Strong influences are at
work creating sentiment against the
passage of any bill that will compel
the private banks of the state to come
unde* the supervision of the state
banking commissioner, in his in-
augural message Gov. Warner Insist-
ed very emphatically that a bill gov-
erning private banks should be enact-
ed by the legislature, and he said re-
cently that Just as soon as railroad
matters are disposed of he would turn
his attention to the private banks. A«
yet no bill has been Introduced, and
for some reason Senator McKay, of
Caro, who Introduced the private
hanking bill last session, will not re-
introduce the measure again. "So
many private bankers do not want to
come under the state law," said he In
explanation, "and it would he a pretty
hard matter to draft a bill that would
satisfy them ail. Speaking to the
point, they should be, of Course, but
1 understood that the governor want-
ed the Lord bill, and I do not know
what I will do." Representative Lord
tried to find a middle course by in-
troducing a bill which reduces the
capitalization required of state banks.
At present the lowest amount is $20,-
000 and the Ixird hill fixes $10,000 for
villages under 1,000 population and
$15,000 in villages of not over 1.500.
His argument is that more state
banks will be incorporated when less
capital is required, and that therefore
the private banks will have less rea-
son for existence. There are some
300 private banks In the state, all ab-
solutely Independent of state super-
vision, and Lord admits that his bill
in no way touches them directly. "I
do not believe," he said, "that the
McKay bill is constitutional, for the
reason that private banks are not the
creatures of the legislature, and we
would have no more right to super-
vise them than we would to supervise
butcher shops. A bill can be drafted
to get at them, and if some one else
does not take up the matter, I may do
so. The only feasible way would be
for the legislature to prohibit any
firm from using the words ‘bank’ or
•banking’ on signs or stationery, and
provide a heavy penalty for any vio-
lation. This would effectually Irive
the private banks out of existence or
force them to incorporate as state
hanks. I believe that the legislature
should take action."

Tilt at Railroad Hearing.
A lively tilt between Railroad Cone

missioner Glasgow and F. W. Stevenf,
general counsel for the Pere Mar-
quette, enlivened the concluding hear-
ing on the tjro-cent fare bill befor#
the senate railroad committee. Mr.
Stevens made a strong argument •
against the flat rate on the ground
that conditions In Michigan are such
as to make It Impossible elthei from
a car mile or a track mile standpoint
to earn enough on a two-cent basis to
make the running of trains anywhere
near profitable. He talked for over
an hour and covered the railroad
viewpoint vqjy thoroughly. Commis-
sioner Glasgow made some very point-
ed remarks, saying that delay had be-
come a habit with the railroads and
that It was not clear to him whether
the railroads wanted more time to get
to the facts or get to the members of
the committee. This riled Stevens
who said that it grieved him that the
commissioner should impugn the mo-
tives of the railroads or suggest that
they were juggling figures. He chal-
lenged the right of the commissioner
to use his position, which he a&id was
seml-Judicial. to advocate the passage
of any bill. Glasgow thought that
Stevens was too sensitive, and he sub-
mitted a mass of data to show that
two-cent fares have operated to the
advantage of railroads in other states.
It is expected that the committee
will report out some bills this week,
but the member^ may be divided.

POKES FUN AT CEREMONY.

have failed; now send a woman, she and I knew I must reach the ships in
won't foil.' Wait, please, colonel,” order to get away. One day at lunch-
seeing Cheney was about to Interrupt, eon I arranged with Jose, my waiter
“My mother was a full-blooded Span- friend, to be on the wharf,about nine
iard. and I speak the language like a o’clock that night. He was to have

Ludwig Fulda Sees Humor in Ameri-
canisms of Lecture Room.

In his "Impressiom of America,”
Ludwig Fulda says this about the
Americanisms of the lecture room:
“The speaker never ascends the ros-
trum alone. He is always accom-
panied by a guard of honor. He is not
allowed to Aount the tribune at once,
but is compelled to sit In a big chair,
a sort of coronation throne. While he
sits there, like -a silent imperator,
Home wen Known i>eiK(in, u uiuiubcr
of the committee, president of the so-
ciety or head of a university, steps
forward and tells all he knows about
the guest of the evening by way#of in-
troduction. He tells the life story
and enumerates the books which may
have been written by the poor en-
throned man, who tries In vain to as-
sume a learned expression. The
speaker ends by pronouncing the
name of the guest In a loud voice.
That Is the cue for the guest to rise
and ascend to the reading desk. In
the meantime tl*L man who made the
introduction sits clown In the vacant
chair and remains there until the lec-
ture is over. I must confess that it is
not a comfortable* feeling to know that
while one Is speaking the man in the
chair, despite all the words of praise
which he may have uttered, may be
yawning or sleeping.''

Castilian. From my looks I cbuld be
taken for a native; that is In my fa-
vor. Now, Col. Cheney, give me the
chance. I can't do less than fail, and
that costs you lotting, if I suc-

another man with him. I would walk
down there with Beltran and when
the time was ripe they were to bind
and gag Beltran and then row me out
to the fleet, it worked beautifully.

ceed, pay me as my services deserve. • Beltran came, ns usual, and was as
You see, colonel. 1 need the money.
"But, my dear Miss Dodge,” expos-

: tulated the colonel, "think of the dan-
' ger attendant upon such an undertak-
! iug! Men have failed as you say—"

“A woman hasn’t,” interrupted the
lady, "And, besides, colonel, I am
alone in the world. I'm a newspaper
woman and am used to taking care of
myself."
“Have you talked this over with

the secretary of war, Miss Dodge?"
"Yes, I have, and that letter to you

is the result. He wouldn’t have writ-
ten the letter If he hadn't believed In

me, would he?”
"That’s logic. How do you propose

getting into Havana In case you go?”
"All I ask I® t0 be I,ut ashore ten

miles west of Havana, and IT! do the
test. By May 30 I'll be back here,
Col. Cheney, with the information you

want."
Miss Dodge,” he said, after think-

ing hard over the propoaitlon, 'TH
give you the chance. You may leave
to-night for Key West. A vessel will
be there to land you where you de-
sire. You know the risk, you are
willing to take it If you get the in-
formation we want FU pay you $$,-
500."
"Then you may have the warrant

sweet as could be. I proposed the
walk and he accepted. The town was
very gay, and, laughing and chatting,
we passed through the crowds to the
dock. At just the right moment Jose
and his friend appeared. In an in-
stant El Teniente Beltran was bound
and gagged and a helpless prisoner.
The boat was there and we climbed
In. Jose brought Beltran along, too,
because he saw if he didn’t, and they
returned to Havana, their lives would
pay the forfeit. It was a good Idea to
capture a prisoner of war.”
Cheney was absorbed in the narra-

tive, and Miss Dodge’s bright eyes
were dancing with excitement as she
resumed her story.
"The harbor was pretty well lighted

up by the constant play of the search-
lights on the Morro and Cabanas.
Several ships In the harbor also
threw their lights around the shore
line. About three milea out was the
United Suites fleet, and that was our
objective. Carefully we rowed along
the shore with muffied oars, and al-
most under the lee of Cabanas we put
out to sea. AH waa well so far. When
we were out about three-quarters of
a mile the light from Cabanas picked
us up. They turned loose two big
guns on us and for a moment my

Accommodated Customers.
Quincy Tufts, an old-time dealer In

men's furnishings, whose place of bus-
iness was in the old Herald building,
on Washington street, Boston, was
celebrated for his extreme courtesy in
dealing with trying customers. On
one occasion a man whom we will call
Mr. A. remarked on this trait to an-
other man whom we will call Mr. B.
Whereupon the latter laid a wager
that he could ruffle the temper of Mr.
Tufts. The wager was accepted, and
the two repaired to Mr. Tufts’ place of

business.

Mr. B. asked to see samples of
men’s suitings. Mr. Tufts produced
piece after piece of cloth, until the
supply was exhausted, and Mr. B.. se-
lecting one, said. "I will take Just I

cent’s worth of this." ,

Mr. Tufts took a penny from his
pocket, and, placing it upon the cloth,
with a piece of chalk drew an outline
upon the cloth and cut out a piece of
It, and with the utmost politeness
handed It to Mr. B. /

The wager was paid.

Talk Over Legislation.
Gov. Warner had a conference with

Speaker Whelan and several of the
house members who are chairmen of
committees to talk over legislative
mailers that are pending. The session
is now three months old and practical-
ly no general legislation has been en-
acted. Not an important bill has
been taken up in the house for discus-
sion. and the governor, knowing that
every effort is being made to delay
matters by interested parties, is anxi-
ous hat there should be no more de-
lay. The proposed organization of the
fa: nets of the legislature did not
quite materialize.' Some of the farm-

lors and discussed the equality of tax-
ation, the necessity of keeping down
appropriations and the advantages of
standing together like the "city fel-
lers do." It Is not likely that any
formal organization will he effected,
but the "tillers" of the soil will get
together* as occasion demands.

Affects Western Michigan.
Six good-sized cities, Grand Rapids,

Muskegon, Kalamazoo. Battle Creek,
Jackson and l^insing. many smaller
cities like Grand Haven, Holland,
Ionia. Grand Ledge. Marshall, Alle-
gan, Albion and others, and practical-
ly every county In western Michigan
are affected by the terms of Act No.
415 of the session laws of 1905. This
act grants the same powers to elec-
tric power companies that have been
held by telephone companies since
'1883. namely, the right to enter the
streets of any village, town, city or
township without asking for a fran-
chise. The only way to regulate them
is through the police power by the ex-
ercise of which the governing boards
of these corporations may make "rea-
sonable" rules regarding the places
where poles may be set. though they
are by no means 'granted power to
keep them out altogether. Wayne
county is exempted from the bill, but
the rest of the state comes under Its
provisions. However, it is the western
part of the state that is the most in-
terested in it at this time. < ,- . fr, t ti. i

Battle Creek Bill Signed.
Gov. Warner has caused a sigh of

relief here by finally signing the
Battle Creek charter amendments and
making them laws. He had about 12
hours left Otherwise Battle Creek
could not vote on two of the amend-
ments this siuing. One of these pro-
vides for raising the mayor's salary
to $500 and the aldermen’s to $300;
the other for a reduction of justice
courts to two and putting both jus-
tices on a salary.

or No Bif.»
The following plaintive note wii

picked up on the bridge in the east
end of town: "Dear L. — The reason
I didn’t laff when you laft at me yes-
terday In the postofflee was because
I have a bile on my face and kan’t
laff, if I laff it will bust, but I love
you ©li sweet thing bile or no bile,

©r no laff, you know that p. m.
Burn this op.”— Country Newspaper.

Michigan Companies Incorporated.
The following new corporations filed

articles of incorporation with the sec-
retary of state: Trippense Manufac-
turing company, Detroit, $25,000;
Wayland Light & Power company,
Wayland. $10,000; Ann Arbor Mer-
chants' General Delivery System, Ann
Arbor. $10,000; Bay City Market com-
pany. Bay City. $30,000; Gamer Bro-
thers company, Detroit, $10,500.

Important Brewery Decision.
A mandamus was issued by the su-

preme court to compel the Allegan
circuit court judge to set aside an in-
junction restraining August Hardy, of
Wayland village, from selling any
other kind of beer except the brew of
the Schlitz company. Hardy had been
enjoined because he refused to carry
out the terms of a mortgage on prop-
city in Wayland containing a clause
"CBaTSchUff hWF waa io be exclusive*
ly sold iri the hotel. The supreme
court says that the Schlitz company
has an edequate remedy at law and
should not have sought the aid of a
court of chancery. In other words it
may sue to recover the profits of
which it has been deprived by the
breach of contract, but it cannot com-
pel the sale of its special product by

injunction. • /

— — % ;*•- •,

Michigan Pensions.
Giles Townsenre. $24; E. L. Rath-

bun. $15; Elias Yager, $20; Porter
Wall. $20; Ira W. Shimmer, $15; W.
N. Carlisle. $50; Nichols Allerdin. $17;
T. H. Case. $12: G. H. Durkee, $12;
John Fletcher, $15: Orison McLoud,
$15; C. F. Acherman, $15: L. L. Parn,
$12; R. A. Beach. $12: John Barrett,
$15; D. R. Fix. $20; Samuel Hall, $20;
John Robbins. $12: John Blsch. $20;
J. G. Van Buren. $8; H. S. Paddock,
$12; A. 'J. Williams. $14: Robert An-

ton, $12; R. R. Marsh, $12.

Governor Urges Action.
Gov. Warner sent’ to the legislature

a special message urging that both
houses take early action on the two-
cent railroad fare bill which is before
the legislature. He says that there
have been ample hearings on the bill
and that nothing can be gained by fur-
ther delay of action.

Chinaman to Remain.
U. S. Commissioner Chapin has de-

cided that Wong Ham. an American-
ized Chinese laundryman in business
at Battle Creek, need not be deported.
He is allowed to remain In the coun-
try as a merchant. It is said a De-
troit Chinaman desired Wong Haip's
deportation, owing to a family grudge.

Lansing Y. M. C. A. Building.
Twenty-five men have for some time

been at work on the Y. M. C. A. build
ing, and it is believed that ft will, be
finished and ready to be open by May
1. It is the Intention of the board of
directors to Invite the public to visit
the building. Up to the present time.
It Is stated, $36,000 has been paid oiy
the subscriptions. A large amount of
other subscriptions are now dne, and
it Is thought they will be paid at an
early date, tn order to enable the build-
ing committee and th© officers to meetdemands. *

l

Pioneer of Wheatfield Dead.
Charles C. Hale, of Wheatfield, who

was operated on at the University hos-
pital. Ann Arbor, for Intestinal trouble,
died. Mr. Hale was born in Ohio 66
years ago. and came to Michigan when
about 25 years of age. se'tllng on the
farm which was his home until hi*
death.

Change Oil Inspection.
The house passed the Ward oil In-

spection bill, which revolution!*©* th©
system of oil inspection In the state.
At present
examine the oil in one of the big oil
cars or tanks shipped into the state
Until allowed to take a sample by th©
Standard Oil or other corporation rep-
resentative. Under tho Ward bill he
can remove the dome from the car
and take his sample without such per-
mission. Moreover, the Ward bill pro-
hibits the unloading of oil until sam-

pled for testing.
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WOO, at the posto«ce at Chelsea. Michigan, under
ue Act of Congress of March 8, ISTH.*

SYLVAN is the banner single voting
precinct in the lower peninsular of

Michigan.
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Tm re-election of Supervisor Hummel
by 214 majority over Bacon ia the great-

est victory that Mr. Hummel has ever
won In this township.

Althocuh Sylvan was shamefully
treated by the convention that nomi-

nated the county ticket voted on Mon-
day, she went home and rolled up the
Republican majority that saved the
county to the Republicans.

Now, notwithstanding Sylvan gives
Messrs. Essery and Fischer majorities
larger than tt so given any candidates

on any ticket in any one precinct in the

whole State of Michigan, the ofliciai
organ of the Republican county officials

continues to abase Sylvan and her citi-

zens, as it has done almost daily for the

past eighteen months. And for what?
Simply loyalty to the Republican party.

If the gentlemen who furnish the
financial lungs for that sheet cannot

control their spleen, created by the
comparison of our loyalty with their
impotence and non-influence in their
own precincts, but allow it to oozo out
through the pores of that --- ,

to the edification of our friends, the

PERSONAL MENTION,

SHARON.

Wm. Trolli is remodeling his
house.

enemy, then the Republicans of Sylvan

will no longer oppress said gentlemen

with their favors, and so remove the
cause of their outbursts which only
enure to the benefit of the Democratic

party.

\

Township Elections.

LYNDON.

Supervisor—

John Clark, d ........................ 91

Clerk—
James Hewlett, d .................... 7N
Otis Webb, r ........................ 411

Treasurer—
Eugene Heatley, d ..............  89
Irvin Picket], r ...................... 29

Highway Commissioner—
Chas. Runciman, d ...............    .64

Silas Young, r ....................... 66

Justice of the Peace—
Aaron Snyder, d ............  75
8. 0. Palmer, r ....................... 45

School Inspector—

Clyde Beeman.d ...... .............. 75
Alvira Clark, r ........................ 45

• School Inspector (to fill vacancy)—
John W. Cassidy, d .................... 65
Emmet Gorman, r . . . .....  70

Board of Review—
J. W. Hewlett, d ..................... 85
James Barton, r ...................... 36

The democrats elected all of the con-

stables.

LIMA.

Supervisor—

Fred C. Hai^ML^!*! * ! . ; 1 . 1 . .~149

Clerk—
John Finkbeiner, r .........     .117
Alfred Kaercher, d ..... ........  76

Treasurer—
Charles M. Morse, r. . ......... . ,  . . 60
Fred Bareis, d ..........  129

Highway Commissioner-
Henry II. Luick, r .............  07
John Lucht, d ............  1:10

Justice of the Peace -
Leander Easton, r ..........    89
Lewis Mayer, d ..................... 107

School Inspector—

Emanuel D. Stricter, r ....... . ....... 89
Cbauncey Coy, d ................... 100

Member Board of Iteview—
Mason Whipple, r ................... 88
Charles Pratt, d ...............  109

The democratic constables were nil
elected.

A. G. Faist and family were Ann Arbor

visitors Sunday.

Goo. B. King, of Parma, was a Chelsea

visitor Sunday.

Fred Raedef and wife were Detroit

visitors Sunday.

Mrs. E. Wardell, of Detroit, is the
guest of Mrs. Mary Winans.

L. D. Loomis, of Grass Lake, was a

Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

D. C. Wacker, of Lansing, spent Wed-
nesday with Chelsea friends.

Henry Hesi-lschwerdt apeot several
days of this week in Lansing.

George Mitchel.of Chicago, is spend-

ing this week with his family here.

B. Parker and wife, of Lansing, were
Chelsea visitors the first of the week.

J. F. Hieber, wife and daughter,
Mildred, were Jackson visitors Sunday.

Mrs. J. D. Schnaitman was the guest
of River Rouge relatives the past week.

Mrs. White and son, of Ypsilanti,
spent the first of the week with Chelsea

relatives.

Mrs. J.T. Woods spent several days
of the past week here with her husband,

Dr. Woods.

Miss Emma Hoffstetter, of Royal Oak,
was the guest of her mother, Mrs. K.
Serviss, Sunday.

Dr. D. A. Sinclair, of Melbourne, Out.,

was a guest of Dr. J. T. Woods, Satur-
day and Sunday.

Geo. C. Koengeter, of Lima, spent
several days of the past week with
Lansing friends.

Lee Foster, of Detroit, spent Sunday
at tho'homo of his parents. Geo. H,
Foster and w ife.

Allison Knee and wife, of Lansing,
spent the first of the week at the home
of C. J. Downer and family.

Claude Guerin, of Toledo, was a guest

at the home of his parents, Frank Guerin

and wife the last of the week.

Peter Bosnia, wife and niece, Miss
Luther, of Jackson, spent Master Sun-
day at the home of C. Steinbacli.

Austin Keenan and Harry Taylor wore

in Detroit Wednesday and attended the

light opera, the “Prince of Pilsen."

Mrs. Frances Suter, of River Kongo,

spent the first of the week at the horn#
of her niece, Mrs. J. D. Schnaitman.

Rev. Fathers Kelly and Taylor, of Ann
Arbor, were guests of Rev. Father
Cmsidine at St. Mary's Rectory Wed-
nesday.

Henry Steinbacli and daughter, of
Dexter, Miss Charlotte A. Steinbacli, of
Jackson, and Miss Emily Steinbacli, of
Ann Arbor, spent Sunday with their
pirents here.

Rev. Father Considine had as guests

at the Rectory. Easter Sunday, his sister.

Miss Elizabeth Considine, and his
cousins, Mrs. Mary Hurley, and the
Misses Florence, Marion and Ruth
Hurley of Detroit.

this

niNOUEUATIONAL.
H«-v. M. I.. Grant, Pastor

• The Model Young Man" will be the
evening subject at the Congregational

church. “After Easter— What?" will be
the theme of the pastor’s morning
sermon.

The church is endeavoring to raise a

home missionary offering of $175. Only

$25 is necessary to complete the amount.

Board of Supervisors.
The next board of supervisors will be

republican by one majority. There will

be 15 republicans and 14 democrats.
The following is the list for the ensuing

year:

Ann Arbor City— Edward Hiscock,
r; Eugene Oesterlin, d; Frank Pardon, r;

Herman Krapf, r; George W. Weeks, d;
Amariah M. Martin, r; B. F. Schnmacher,
D.

Ann Arbor Town— Walter Bilbie, d.
Augusta— Goo. Osborne, r.

Bridgewater— Archer O. Crane, d.

Dexter— Henry Dieterle, r.
Freedom— Frank Koebbe, d.
Lime— Fred Haist, d.

Lodi— Joseph Burkbardt, d.

Lyndon— John Clark, d.
Manchester— Henry Landwehr, d.
Northfleld— George Gerlac$, d.

Pittsfield— W. A. Hntzel, r.

Salem— Wm. Naylor, r.
Saline— John Lutz, d.

Scio— Jacab Jedele, d.

Sharon— John W. Dresselbouse, r.
Saperior— Ennis R. Twist, d.

Webster— Frank H. Wheeler, r.
York— Sherman Cook, r.
Ypsilanti— Edward D. Holmes, r.
Ypsilanti City— John W. Hunter, r.

Ypsilanti City-Ulyses Knisley, r.

Ha republicans elected a super-

and several other officers on their

WATERLOO.
Karl Beeman is spending

week in Chicago.

Miss Anna Hummel, of Jackson,
is home for a few days.

B. Hubbard, of Grand Rapids, was
in town one day last week.

Mrs. R. M. Collins and son spent
the past week in Detroit and Fenton

The democratic ticket except drain
commissioner was elected in Water-
loo township.

Mrs. Win, Thomas and daughter,
uf Jackson, spent last week at the
home of J. L. Hubbard.

J. Bruestle and wife are on the
•ick list

Clara Reno was a Jackson visitor
Saturday.

Miss Libbie Ix?mm spent the first
of the week in Adrian.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.
L. tinman bought ahorse of Joe

Dixon.

Kddie Carey will work for John
Walsh this summer.

Win. Bott attended Wirt McClay’s
sale near Munith Tuesday. V

L L. Gorton and wife spent Sun-
lay with K. K. Rowe and family.

"Mrs. Agues Runciman and child-
ren spent last week with her sister
in Lansing.

Oscar Miller, of Jackson, was a
guest at the home of James Runci-
iniin Sunday.

The hand entertainment was not
well attended on account of the
stormy weather.

SOUTHWEST SYLVAN.
Otto Weber has gone to Detroit

to work.

Mrs. K. W. Fisk is visiting at the

home of Mrs. W. Fisk.

Miss Libbie Monks 8|>ent the first
of the we.-k with Detroit relatives.

Miss Agnes Boyle, of Chelsea, is
spending this week with friends here.

Miss Lena Schwickerath, of Chel-
sea, will* spend the summer with Mrs.
Merkel.

Willie Corey, of Chelsea, spent
last week at the home of Joseph
Liebeck.

Miss Louise, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Heselsch werdt of this place,
was married to George IsMle, .of
Ann Arbor, Monday, April 1.

NORTH LAKE.
Miss Mildred Daniels is home on a

vacation.

Miss Mary Hearing made a plei s-
ant cull here Monday.

Klder Wright gave an old fashion-
'd Master sermon $ tin day evening.

Mrs. John Witty has gone to Ann
Arbor to stay with her daughter.

A. Gilbert, ol Ypsilanti, Jwas
home several days of the past week.

Claude Burkhart : |ient Saturday
evening at the home of Floyd
Hinckley.

A party from here went to Pinck-
ney Sunday to attend the Faster
services at the M. K. church.

Klder Wright was in the neighbor-
hood Wednesday and had his horse
clipped ivady for fast going. Who
would think it?

HAITIHT cm HCH.
Rev. T. I). Penman, Castor

The annual btwiiiess meeting of the
Baptist society will be held in the
church next Saturday forenoon at 10:30

o'clock. A dinner will be served in the

dining rooms at noon. Roll call services

will be held in the afternoon at 1:30
o’clock.

The usual services will be held next
Sunday in the church.

M. K. Cllt'KCH.

• lU-v. Joacph ityenum, lYiHtnr
The pastor will conduct the usual

services next Sunday morning and even-

ing.

The Easter exercises last Sunday were

enjoyed by a largo congregation. The
children carried out their portion of the

program in a highly satisfactory manner.

The Sabbath school numbered 147 last
Sunday morning.

A class of Junior Leaguers were re-
ceived into the church by the pastor at

fcho evening service.

The membership letter of Mrs.
Williams, of the Old People’s Home, was

received from the Adrian church.

John Gum per and wife were in
Manchester Sunday.

G. Ackley, of Laingsburgh, is a
guest at the home of A. Cooper.

Rev. Reichert, of Roger’s corners,
preached at the Lutheran church on
Good Frida}'. ,

Edith Lawrence, who has been
spending some time in St. Paul has
r •! ii rued home.

A birthday party was given Sam
Heselsch werdt Monday evening. A
number of relatives and friends were
present. A good time is reported.

NORTH SHARON.
Mrs. George Asken is on the sick

list.

Mrs. Ashley Holden spent Satur-
day in Jackson.

Mrs. Milton Hawley spent last
Thursday in Detroit.

Miss Ktlie Heselsch werdt is visiting

her sister near Francisco.

A. L. Holden and wife attended
the Guerin funeral at Lima Satur-
day.

Miss Edith- Lawrence returned
home Friday after spending the past
y ar with her aunt.

James Brock and wife moved
their household goods to the James
Guthrie farm near Sylvan.

'Pile North Sharon Sunday school
was reorganized with the following
officers: supertondent, John Irwin;
assistant, John Ijemm; secretary,
Florence Reno; treasurer, Homer
Lehman; chorister, Haddie Ordway.

Mrs. 0. B. Guerin.

Mrs. Tomporence Guerin— familiarly
known as grandma GueHn— passed away,

while asleep, on Wednesday afternoon,
March 27th, 1007, at 3:30 o’clock, at the

age of 87 years, 4 months and 18 days.
She was born in Ovid, N. Y., in Novem-
ber, 1819, and was married to Oscar P.
Guerin, May 1st, 1839. She removed to
Michigan with her husband in 1808.
They settled in Lima Center, where she

has since been a resident, her hudband

having died fifteen years ago. Mrs.
Guerin had been in poor health for 20
years, but had borne her suffering with

patience and fortitude. She was be-
loved and respected by the entire com-

munity, where she lived for forty years.

She joined the Congregational Church
at an early ago and led a devoted Chris-

tian life. Mrs. Guerin was the mother
of five children, four of whom survive
her. Peter, the oldest, died in tho civil
war, while serving his country. Samuel

and Frank with their families reside in

Chelsea, Arlington and Estella in Lima,

who always remained at home to care
for the aged parents. The funeral ser-

vices wore held at the church Saturday

afternoon at 1 o’clock, Rev. Joseph Ryer-

son officiating. Interment at Oak Grove
cemetery, Chelsea. The pall bearers
were her three son tT-Sanuiol, Arlington
and Frank— and her grandson Claude.

A meeting of trustees and build-
ing committee was held Saturday
presided over by our pastor. All are
deeply interested, the only lack is
funds.

Many of the yo^mr friends of Mrs.
R. (\ Glenn are in receipt of beauti-
ful Easter cards, books and other
mementoes of Easter from Borden-
town, Florida.

Although Claude Burkhart comes
home with a sheep skin no one has
so far arrested him a sheep, hut he
has been overtaken by the offer of a
good salary as principal of a Michi-
gan school.

Presiding Elder Dawe was here
Friday evening and congratulated
people in their effort to renew the
old church. Elder Wright was pre-
sent, be always attends to all the in-

terests of the church.

A letter from B*>rdentown, Florida,
written by Mrs. It. C. Glenn tells of
Mr, -Glenn cutting his band with a
chisel, and she is getting homesick
Well their many friends are ready to
welcome them home again.
Although the mandolin club of

Dexter made their second visit here
Friday evening in only a few weeks
they were pist as entertaining as
ever being called back at the close of
every piece, also was Miss Garty, of
Ypsilanti, who gave many of her
best selections.

INSURANCE.
If you want insurance call on J. A

Palmer at bis resi fence.

nmnmAN SCIENCE.
Tho Christian Science Society will

meet in the G. A. R. hall at the usual

hour next Sunday, April 7. Subject:
•Are Sin, Disease, and Death Real?”
Inlden Text: “Then drewest near in the

lay that I called upon thee; thou saidst,

•‘Fear not," Lamentations, 8: 57. Re-

sponsive reading: Lamentations, 5: 1-3,

-10, 15-21.

Doing Bnunesi Again.
‘ When my friends thought I was

about to take )e ive of this world, on ac-
count of Indigestion, nervousness and
general debility." writes A. A. Chisholm,
Treadwell; N. Y.. and when It looked as
if thewrwas no hope l*n,~T wu per
suaded to try Electric JiUlers, and I re
juice to say that they are curing me.
I am now (loins business again as of old,
and am hUII gaining dally.” . Best tonic
nedlcine on earth. Guaranteed at the
'•he Bank Drug store. 50c.

Tn fet 1 strong, have good appetite and
dlgetjon, sleep soundly and enjoy life.

great•i»e Burdock Blood Bittrs, the
system tonic and bnllder.

Does Your

Heart Beat
Yes. 100,000 times each day.
Does 1c send out good blood
or bad blood ? You know, for

good blood is good health;
bad blood, bad health. And
you know precisely what to
take for bad blood — Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla. Doctors have
endorsed it for 60 years.

n,^6 c,f,,x,«^u?o,Ku!:aubmocM then abtorbvU lulu tli* blouri,
of bolus removed from the body dally

m nature Intunded. Keep Uie bowel* <>i>«u
with ysr'a MUa, liver pllle. AU vegetable.
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WANT COLOMN

three Specials
in Spring Sack
Suits for Men
Young Men
$10, $14 and

that we are offering thi* week must

convince every man who examines

them, that they are without eX.

ception, the grcateit values ever

sold at these popular prices.

If you want a smart, jup-to-dute

Suit for business or dress that will

look and tU as if made-to. measure,

then you shouldn’t fail to Come here

and see these After Raster specials. You will lind the style and quality, the finish and lit ol the Hiitg

of your size at every price, precisely as you want them. Details:

Suits in all the approved Spring styles and

fabric-effects — gray and brown-toned worst-

eds, cassimeres, cheviots and tweeds— customed-tailored

and finished equal to $ IS to order-made suits, for your

selection at only .. .. .. •• #10 M
Suits in all the advanced styles; strictly

hand-tailored throughout and made of ex-

cellent worsteds, cheviots, cassimeres and (weeds in

beautiful patterns of newest color effects— precisely like

the $^^ to- measure- in ode suits, here in all styles

at only ............. $14

p*-m
wm

the finest specimens of high-class tailoring

in all the smart sty les and exclusive suitings

of finest quality— imported and domestic worsteds,

cheviots, serges and cassimeres— the counterpart in

every detail of $!J0 to-niettsure-iuadc suits, special for

this week only .......... $|8

ilii

Spring Suits for Boys at $2.50 to $8.00

Every Suit at every price built of carefully selected materials; tailored by specialtists t<» resist

wear, keep their shape and lit perfectly in every size— Norfolk, double- breasted and 8ingle-l.iv.i<teil

Sack, and dainty creations in plain and fancy fabrics for little men of 3 to 14 years.

FOR SALK - A top carriage uh^iI two
summers, also a trap buggy in good
repair, any reasonable offer accepted.
Inquire of O. J. Walworth, Jefferson
street, Chelsea. • Htf

FOR SALE— One family horse, carriage,
single harness, nearly new. with collar
and hames. Inquire of Mrs. BerthaSchantz. u

FOR SALE OR RENT— Small pieces of
land. W. K. Guerin.' Htf

FOR SALE Seed oats and early pota-
toes. inquire of W.K. Guerin. Htf

The Michigan Bulletin of Vital Sta-
tistics for February reports 85 deaths in

the comity for tho month. The number
of births in the county for the san e

m with is reported as being 37.

FOR SALK— A thoroughbred Holstein
bull, one year old. Inquire of E. S.
Spaulding, Chelsea. 9

MILLER SISTERS
For Latest Styles in

Spring and Summer Millinery

FOR SALK— A 11 room house on west
Middle street. Chas. J. Depew. Small
boys wheel and rubher-tire baby cal-lage. tf

HAND-MADE BUGGIES
FOR SALE A Poland China sow with
six pigs. Inquire of Philip liroeaainle
Chelsea.

AT FACTORY PRICES.

FOR SALE CHEAP Three horse power
Columbus gasoline engine, new, all
mounted. A. (i. Faist.

WANTED -At once, girl for general
housework in family of two. Inquire
of Mrs. W.8. Hamilton.

WANTED— Person to travel in home
territory, salary $3.50 per day and
expenses. Address, J. A. Alexander,
125 Plymouth Place, Chicago, HI.

HORSE CLIPPING- I am prepared to
clip your horses at any time, also will
break colts. Leave orders at Chelsea
House phone 75. Della Goodwin, tf

Some new htmd-mude Buggies and Wagons always in Slock.
ai! ,"11! u">' ki'ul of u vehicle, with >r without rubber, on short

l,v- "«»t tail to look over my goods before buying, for you
them in the white anytime.

FARM FOR SALE OR RENT -Known
as the Cooper farm, lour miles north
of Chelsea. Inquire of Mrs. G. Wall
Dexter.

Prompt Attention Given to < ubber Tire

Repairing.

FOR SALE— House and two lots, south
Mam street near electric waltlngroom.
For full particulars' call on Adam
Alberor Fred Kroesamle. |j

v..in.S!;,Z^,Sl:^”t-cla88job- A,,y ''ep“iri,lg 11

Let me
to you that I will give you value received.

KALMBACII & WATSON have a good
big list of village and farm properties
See them If you want to buy -See them
If yon wsnt t. sell.

A. G. FAIST.

FOR SALE— House and lot, three vacant
lots on Lincoln street, near St. Mary's
achool. Inquire of W. B. Warner. Uf

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED, ETC.

WANTED— Person to travel in home
territory; salary $3.50 per day and
^xpenseB. Address, J. A. Alexander.
125 Plymouth Place, Chicago, III. ~

FOR SALE -Scotch C< Uie pupiee. In-
quire of H. G. Ives. ii

j£^.

FOR SALE— One lot on .Middle it rest:
3 lota In I). B. Tayior’s addition, $300
each; .1, Geo. Kalmbnch place house
and 2 acres land; 4 lota on corner ol

Conlln farm, Lvndoo; 9 Into In Mrs*
R B. Gates' addition to Chelsea. I0
quire of TnrnBull A Wltherell.

LARGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES for
ale at the South Jackson Stock Farm
The prize herd of Michigan. All stock
the get of Jackson Boy, the gram*
eh amp loo boar of Michigan. Gallup
& Townley, proprietors, Jackson, Cltl-
zens ’phone w 144, or E. E. Gallup.Chelsea. 86lfF'

The Latest Designs in Granite and Marble'

I can furnish the latest

designs in Mon u mental Work

at reasonable prices. Besides

the American Gianites I can

furnish any foreign graiiileS>

German, Scotch, French, etc

S. A. UAPES.

-ii*.
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DAIISH Y COSTUMES FROM PARIS
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WHITE FELT HAT WITH CLUSTER
OF BEIGE FEATHERS AND
FOLDS OF PALEST GREEN
VELVET EMBROIDERED -

IN TONES OF ORANGE
AND SILVER.

I

&0BE DE 'DINER OF ORANGE MOUSSELINE DE
SOIE WITH BERTHE AND LONG PANELS OF

SATIN EMBROIDERED IN ORANGE AND
GOLD WITH LONG FRINGES.

<! LINEN GOWNS

iEW ITALIAN EMBROIDERIES

tklBf of •mbroldery tempts one
[^*•11 a little upon the growing

of Italian work. This seems
to luperHede eyelet embrold-

• ofbroderle anglaise, to a great
‘N upon ullrk-modish frocks. It
•iaMatne open effect of the ty#-
w'i trimming, but advances a
" Mf# In decoration. Entire

i ii well as exquisite waists of

uiii are ,leco rated with
‘‘Ollin ambroldery, and for very

Br fusions tiiere Is no embtl*
111 that better meets the re*
itittj of the woman who must
O'li while she meets the obll-
1 °f her uncial standing.
°ufh the fuahionable embrold-

lu., * ;ery pronounced and many
L I.,, n,R(le from floral mod*

"»vlly padded to make them

more realistic, softneas is the essen-
tial feature of the season's leading
materials. There has been a general
weeding out of certain modes only
tentatively launched at the begin-
ning of the season, and the features
employed in the details of a frock, as
well as its materials, are likely to
hold over for the next three or four
months at least. The ultra fashion-
able woman accepts this as a reason-
able life term for a modish drese. for,
even though the material lasts be-
yond this period, the mode undergoes
changes that mak# It seem like a new
creation.

Silk voile with a moire effect is
one of the new fabrics which has ob-
tained a considerable htild on fash-
ionabla taste, and It will In all prob-
ability prove a formidable rival to
the new nlnot

mmm !
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1 tMiBoon noda dli*olvBd tn hot watrr. 1
rup chapp*d walnuta 1 cup ohoppad
vi nutm.s, i tsatpoon cinnamon, t. ®a-
poan clove. 1 t»iblo«POon niol»B««. hUtB
a«U 3,a cups flour. Mi* '*'•11 a"^ 4*rop bj
•poonfulB on froaiod baklns pan.

NANS UINOERBKK.VD - M'U i table -

spoon <»f butter In aaucspsn. add H cup
roolsitcB, when it comss tu bolllni
ramovc from "Icve »"« ̂ 'rk'y add 1 t«a^
spoon soda, stlrrin* brisk >. vUP
Biiaar 1 rss. 1 cup sour milk, i '•*nf 1 Vn cups of flour and plnoh of

minutaa Always use maaaurlnf cup and
pastry flour fur oakes. sprinkle top nit i
pow dcrad SUfar.

• rOKEHK OAnAMKi.e— Take one pound
kmwii auaar one cup flFSUS roffrr. one*hslf

ly cold mark mto squar...

2u£ar 1 nun of flour, l teaspoon of ii klnf
Siwdir1 sr \i tsaapoon of eoda. 1 t.aapoon
of Mram of tartar. Flavor with lemon and

KAHAMtsi. DANDY — On* cup of corn

huttor ̂ Stlr^oonitanl'ly until it hardens In
Sjld watsJ. pJSt- in buttered pan and when
pool mark in »<»»* res.

WMAPI'lfl'-Mako clenr. stronf oof-
Ihttv sweeten, pour into frsssln* tan
^h^eouVhly aad almost stiffen- lUrve

tall jlsSS! with » spoonful of whipped
in on top of a*oh-

WTO SOUP— Taks ueof stuck.

to chill

ARE POPULAR

White and Pastels the

Favorite Shades.

A linen Vogue Greater Than Rver,

Indications from the fashion cen-

ters of the world point to a linen
vogue exceeding that of last aeaaon.
On the whole a more pleasing edict
xiould not be issued, for it la in
owns made of this pliable Bluff that

woman is most charming.
The tinted linens In light green,

lavender, pink, raspberry, chartreuse,
yellow, Danish blue and deeper shad-
ings of sulphur «i I tan will have a
large following.
Many of the linen coat suits are

made very simply, with a view to
easy laundered. The sleeves of
both costumes and GO* l* ijre invari-
ably short. The box and pony coats
and the eton are the principal types
seen thus early in the season.
Guimpe and bretelle effects will be

very popular in linens, as In many
other fabrics. Thegf models enable
a woman to wear colors that might
be trying but for the effect obtained
by the soft white lace around the
throat. . ,

A distinct novelty this season is
the nmnteau. a circular cape, with
military collar and vest of a con-
trasting color of pale green, yellow
or blue. This comes In heavy linen,
soft white cloth and soft silks.

• • •

Tendency to Broaden Shoulder.

There is a notable tendency in
some of the spring models to broaden
the shoulders. This effect is ob.
talned by caps and other motifs

Evidence is also seen that Parisian
houses are trying' to restore the
drooping shoulder of the second em*
plre models. Kvery exhibit of gowns
shows one or more costumes with
the sleeve cut In one with the body
of the coat. Aa this style lb suitable
to few figures only it will not claim
many followers.
Many New York, London end

Paris houses are showing boJeros.
Home of the Paris houses, however,
have none in their stocks, This lit*
tie conceit is a peculiar favorite
with the American woman, v being
suitable id the ciimatn and moreover
becoming. , , . ..

Many smart models are seen in the
now skirts. One Is built In . most
attractive - manner, with half-inch
tucks running to Just below the hip
line Around the bottom runs four
bias' bands of the same width of the

tU Another skirt has eight large box
plaits, the jacket In the back being
under one of the plaits. At the
knees a full plaltinp appears peep-
fnTtri th. •<!*• ̂  “>• »« pl.lt..
Five deep folds of linen run around
the bottom of the skirt and the entire

ROBE OF VOILE ‘•NINON” AND POINT D'ESPRIT
WITH EMBROIDERIES AND FRINGE OF SEED

PEARLS AND SILVER.

J

TH1ATER COIFFURE — ‘‘BEGUIN" IN SILVER EM-
BROIDERY WITH BUNCHES OF PALE

PINK ROSES.

WOMAN’S MOST CHARMINO AGE

ODDJ
AND

ENDJ

At wbat age is woman at her best?
If you asked a man that queation

he would unhesitatingly name the
age (as near as he could guess it)
of the woman in whom he chanced
to be most interested at that mo-
ment.

As far as men are concerned wom-
an is at her best age when she most

DANCING SCHOOL FROCK.

attracts them.

As far as women are concerned
she is at her best age when she gives
them most sympathy and least rival-
ry.

You will hear a woman of 30 say
when speaking of a friend who Is 40,
"Mary is at the most charming age,
so. well poised and rounded.”
The truth is that there is no gen-

eral “beat age” for any woman. It
is absolutely a question of individu-
ality. One woman may reach her
xenith of charm at 80, and thereafter
steadily decline into the hopelessly
commonplace, while another may
grow each year more attractive un-
til, at 45, she is the quintessence of
charm.
Ninon de 1'Encos, that most charm-

ing of all charming women, wan as
irresistible at 80 as at 18. So it
would be hard to decide at what age
she excelled all others.

Home women don't "wake up” un
til they are in the thirties, and cer-
tainly no woman who la as yet asleep
to the wonders and beauties of life
can be at her best.

Occasionally you see a girl who,
until she Is, say 36, gives the great
eat promise of charm and Individu-
ality. Then, perhaps, she marries,
and presto) she sinks into the most
uninteresting of women.

If the man who moved heaven and
earth to win her had it all to do
over again, he would not be even
caaiiaUji atractad.

Moslem Rules of Eating.
The rules set down by old Moslem prerept

ss to how to behave rsliRtously and appro-
priately at meals are InteresilnR. though
whether they are devoutly compiled with
In times of festival Is doubtful. Here arn
some stsinplus: Wash your hands and
mouth before eating. When catlna never
put one li'K upon the other nor put your
elbows upon the table, as this hinders Rood
dlK1 si1 'll
Avoid at the table drinking much water.

Your meal finished, use atu-ntl' ely the tooth-
pick gather up the crumbs and wash again
your hands and mouth. l.aatly, render
thanks to Allah.

Freckle Lotion.
To remove freckles try a lotion made

from two ounces of lactic acid, ona ounce of
glycerine and ons-half ounce of roar water.
With a soft linen cloth apply to th« face
several times dally. It Is best lo pour only
the amount needed In a saucer, keeping the
remainder well stoppered.

For Broiled Furniture.
Wet the bruised part with warm water;

double a piece of brown paper live or six
times, soak It In warm water and lay It on
tho bruise or dented place; apply on that a
warm, not hot. flat-iron, till tha moisture Is
evaporated. Repeat this If necessary till
the bruise or dent is raised to the surface.

J your

short-
kitchen In the evening, particularly Into tl
corners of the room The Insects soon dia-t
cover the peel, which In their case acts as
a poison.

An embroidery frame for mending will be
found 8 nival help In many laBtancen. I n-
dens ear. if put over the frame, w ill bo
easier to mend. Tha thrte-comnred tear In (

a skirt will be more easily repaired If tho
frame is used Be oure in press the mended
place well on tho wrong side of the goods.

if grease be spilled on the hearth do no*
wash It. Take up as much ar you can hy
rubbing it with old newspaper, and then rub
the mark over wall with a piece of dry
hearthstone, Bnifh off the hearthstone, and.
If necesaary, repeat the process. In tho
meantime the grease will soon utterly disap-
pear.

A good csinfort lining when making a
comfort for baby’s cradlo, use soft,
padding, the kind that la used under th«
Unen cloths of a dining table. It will prova
most satisfactory.

t’ueumher peal has been found to be very
efficacious In ridding the house of cock-
roaches. It should be scattered round Iho

directly aftef
The floor sno i!<f

Never have a aarpel laid
the floor has been washed
he quite dry to prevent the ualle from rust-
ing.

Never All a lamp nulls full, or when It Is
brought tnt<< a warm room tha sxpanslon of
the oil will cause It lo overflow, and the
result will ba decidedly unpleasant

gait sprinkled around Hie drains Is a sim-
ple and Inexpensive disinfectant.

\

ygJCUTPt Tisnpy— vr:

WOMAN’S ECONOMY
ill

Dancing tehool frock for lit tit girl
from 10 to II years old. \t la of
white batlsta and both blouse and
skirt are encircled with tucks, alter-
nating with ruffles of English em
broidery.
The elightiy low neck Is finished

with a band of Irish lace, which
ei

Then, again, take the giri who, all
through her girlhood and early wom-
anhood ta that most pathetic of
slghta, as wallflower.. She Is not
pretty enough to attract callow youth
and old age, nor vivacious enough to
attract marriageable men. Suddenly,
about 30, she ‘Tomes to her own.
She is more sure of herself, has lost
her self-coniclousnew, and bloMtoms
Into an Intelligent ch&Qn that brings
men to her aide as bees to a flower.

Ths stair carpet should always be swept
with a short-handled brush or whisk and

The average woman Is rarely ex-
travagant except in the matter of
clothes, and good food and personal
nase poMesa far fewer attraction* for
her than they do for a man. To prac-
tice little economies seems natural to
her, perhaps because her supply of
money during her whole life has been
more HmlteB than herFWlhWB. and
she early learns the wisdom of sav-
ing a little in the amall things that
matter so little beside the less per-
tshnhle glories of acme fashionable
•frilly.”

This same type of woman, however
recklessly she may Invest In pretties,
will steadily refuse to take a cab
home after a day’s shopping, and may
be seen any day standing patiently
waiting on the slushy pavement
while one full cn passes her after
another.

No doubt ahe has had economy (or

years that ahe ha* ceased to dla-
crlminete^ _ _ _

FOR THE COSY-CORNER.

Quite as many cosy-corner cush-
ions are oblong as square. Some very
pretty ones are Just out. Instead of
being mafle bT coaven t tonal or Honrt-
sllk dealgn* they are fashioned of
velour — any shade deairtd— -and
trimmed with tapestry panela.
There 1% much character to some

pillow covers having panels, or her-
aldic devlcaa, shields and coata-of-
arma In one corner. If done In tap-
•atry the## panels are decidedly ef-
fective.
Among the prettiest pillows are

thoao covered with exquisitely Illu-
minated leather. These come In both
oblong and square shapes, and are
particularly well suited to a

— !
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SPRING MILLINERY

invited to call and examineYou are

Latest Styles In Pattern and Street Hats, and

all of the Newest Novelties.

MARY H. HAAB.

Dr. J. T. Woods has moved bis offices
to the Merkel building.

Thomas Monks sold' his team of draft
horses yesterday for $450.

implements
We are prepared to offer inducements g

to Farmers in Impiemets for the

Spring Trade .......
We Handle the Famous Gale Line.

In Plows we sell Gale, Burch, and the John Deere nil steel,
which is a winner. Spike’tooth, spring tooth and disc Harrows,

Steel Land Boilers.

Woven Wire Fence at Lowest Prices.

Builders’ Hardware and Paints a specialty this spring. A
complete stock of Harness and Harness goods, Sweat Pads, at

ifdnced prices.

Walker Buggies, Surreys and Platform Wagons always in
stock, and no higher than inferior makes. Our stock of Furniture
'« complete, and we are ottering bargains all along the line.

The Lady Maocabeea will hold a
regular meeting next Tuesday evening.

II. D. Withered and family moved to
their homo on Uarfleld street this week

David Alher, jr., is . making arrange-

ments to erect a residence on McKinley
street.

The Research Club will moot at the
home of Mrs. L. I*. Vogel next Monday
evening.

A. 0. Faist one day the past week re-
ceived an order for three top buggies

from parties in Appleton, New York. |

“The Hunt Stock Co. will open a week's

engagement in the Chelsea opera house

in the near future.

John Schieforstein moved Wednesday
from his farm in Dexter township to bis

Chelsea residence on south Main street.

Freeman & Burkhart have received
' an order for eight driving horses from

an out of town livery firm.

A. O.Uindclang has rented the farm
of M rs. Thos. Taylor and will work It
and the farm of his father, Lewis Hlnde-

lang, the coming season.

David K Beach, of Lima, has been ap-
pointed by Judge Lelaud administrator

of the estate of Liuvel Ward.

W. KNAPP
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THE CENTRAL MEAT MARKET
YOU CAN ALWAYS GET THE BEST OF

EVERY KIND OF MEAT
BOTH FRESH AND SALT.

Telephone us your order and we will deliver it free of charge

ADAM

IF YOU NEED

Carpets, Bugs, Linoleums,

Shades, Lace Curtains or Portieres,

^ou can't afford to buy until you see our stock. We devote more

space to these goods than

Any Store In the County.

CARPETS
We can show you about 120 patterns of Brussels, Velvets and

Axminster Carpets, all having borders to match. Can deliver
Mrl*t, made up, in two days time after order is given.

RUGS
We lia\i* a big stock, all sizes, of large rugs in stock, in all

‘I'uilitips. From the 9x12 wool Brussels Hugs at $15.00, to the

Bll"«thur Wiltons at $55.00 each.

He carry the celerated Ivins, Dietz & Metzger Rugs. 1 hese
w conceded by all rug experts to be the very best rugs made in
'America.

SHADES
^ Jfy°ur house needs •‘shading” let us figure bn the job. Me

give you any quality °f shades you can ask for, from the 25c

8 a c up to the very best, and our prices are the lowest, quality

AH shades warranted. .considered.

LINOLEUMS
We are Chelsea agents for the advertised “Cook’s Linoleums.

Us diiolcum is the bejt made in the country, and if there is any

pie tl,ing you can’t afford to bay poor, that one thing is linoleum.

u) Cook’s Linoleum” and vou sret the best made. Kverv two-inoleum” and you get the best made. Every
stumped on the back of’the goods “Cook’s Linoleum.”

n s. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.

Hector Cooper moved into the resi-
dence on east Middle street, known as
the Billings homestead, W'ednesdny.

The Lima and vicinity Farmers' Club
will meet at the home of (zander Easton

and wife, of Lima, Wednesday, April 10.

Dr. Chase, who has formed a copart-
nership with Dr. 8. G. Bush, moved his

office furniture from Ann Arbor to Chel-
sea, Tuesday. He will use the room
formerly occupied by Dr. Bteger as his

private office. The offices are so arrang-

ed that both physicians will he able to
use the same reception rooms.

Chas. Kellogg and family moved into
the residence on Congdon street known
as the Crowell house the first of the
week.

The Ladies' Aid Society of St. Paul's
church will meet with Mrs. Michael
Wackenhut Friday afternoon of this
week.

Material is being placed on the
ground for the new residence that Miss

Myrta Fenn will have built on Grant
street.

Wm. Riggs has ro> ted the Chas.
Kellogg farm in Sylvan. Mr. Riggs and
family have been residents of Chelsea

for the past three months.

Freeman & Burkhart yesterday sold

eight line draft horses to Battle Creek

parties. The animals were shipped to

Battle Creek this morning.

Holmes Walker have rented the
Wilkiusou-Raftrey building just east of

their stores, and will use it in connection

with their present salesrooms.

The supreme court has just handed
down a decision of vast importance to
all cities and villages. A peddler was
arrested two years ago for soiling with-

out a license, and a fight was made on
the ground that the peddler had paid a
state license. The supremo court hold
that the local license must alao ho paid.

David K. Beach, administrator of the

Linvel Ward estate, will sell at public
auction on the Ward farm, one and one-
half miles east of Lima Center, on Wed-
nesday, April 10, commencing at one
o'clock p. m. sharp, the following proper-

ty: one horse one cow, wagon, buggies,
harnesses, farming tools, quantity of
hay, corn and oats. E. W. Daniels, sales-

man.

Merkel Bros, have awarded the con-
tract to Robert Leach for excavating
the cellars for the two new stores that
they will build on their Main streetlots. _
John Nagel, of Detroit, died in St*

Mary's hospital of that city last Satur-

day. The deceased was a former Chel-
sea resident. The funeral was held

j Tuesday. luterment at Monroe.

There will he a regular meeting of
Chelsea Tent, K. O. T. M.M., on Friday
evening of this week. There were to
have been several candidates initiat nl

at this meeting, hot as the papers have

not all been returned the initiations
have been adjourned until the next
regular meeting, which will he held Fri-

day evening, April 19, at which time the

old three years’ warfare will bo used
and a lunch served.

NEW CLOTHING.
We want to show you the new clothing.
Right in style, right in price.

Men’s Suits at $5.00, $7.50, $9.00, $12.00 and $15.00. Size 34 to 46

Boys' long pant suits at $3.50, $4.50, $6.00, $8.00 and $10.00.

Size 14 to 20.

Boys’ knee pant suits at $1.50, $2.00, $2,50, $3.50, $4.50 and $6.00.

Size 3 to 17.

We firmly believe our clothing values are not to be duplicated in the

County. i

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

Married, Saturday evening, March 30,
mi, in Detroit, Miss Helen K. Terpin-
ing and Mr. Leon W. Kempf.of Hillsdalq.

The bride was a former resident of Hills-

dale, and the groom Is a well-known

Chelsea hoy.

Monday evening the electors of Syl-
van celebrated the republican victory
of the day with a bonfire on the corners

of Main and South street. The Chelsea

hand was present and furnished music

for the event.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Stapish desire to
correct the statement appearing in last

week's Standard-Herald to the effect

that Ed. Doran has purchased the Chas.

Stapish farm in Lyndon. The sale was
made to Miss Agnes Stapish, who, with
Benn and Alfred— her nephews— will re-
side there. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Stapish,

wiio have purchased the Wiukleman
farm, are greatly improving this place,

and Mr. tapish has the supervision of
both farms, ------ — ---------

REPORRT OF THE CONDCONDITION
>K TUK

There will he a young people’s prayer
meeting at the homo of Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Kellog, on Congdon street, Tues-
day evening, April 9, at seven o’clock
standard time. “How the World can be
Converted," will he the subject. Every-

body invited.

Martin Merkel last Saturday pur-
chased the vacant lot on Main street
known ns the Burkhart property. Mr.
Merkel and his brother, Michael, who
own the adjoining lot, expect to build
|on the property this season two fine

store buildings.

Next Thursday evening the celebrat-
ed Eckardt Bell Ringers will appear in a

musical concert in the Methodist church.

The following was received from Mt*
Clemens, February 19, 1907: “The
Eckardt Bell Ringers gave one of the
flnestand most enjoyable entertainments

ever given in Mt. Clemens. Rev. J. 1.
Nickerson, pastor of the M. E. church."

Tickets will be in the hands of the
Junior liOague after Friday morning.

Admission, ‘25 cents.

Chelsea Savings Bank,

Clyde Gildart, son of Wm. B. Gildart,
of Albion, has been named by Hon.
Washington Gardner, Congressman from
the third district, as his choice for the

West Point cadetship. If Clyde passes
the entrance examination to bo held at
Fort Sheridan, near Chicago, in May, ho

will receive the appointment, which
will mean a four years course in the
academy with all expenses paid. Clyde
will be nineteen in June and is a grad-
uate of the Albion high school class of

i9oe:’

At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of bus!
ness, March 2*2, 1907, as called fur »•>
the Commissioner of the Banking De-
partment.

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts ........ $ 405,30* "7
Bonds, mortgages and se-

curities ............. : .....

Overdrafts...'. ... ..........
Banking house ..... ......
Furniture and fixtures ......
Other real estate ........... •
U. 8. bonds ...... $ 2,000 00
Due from banks

in reserve cities 113,003 27

Excha’es for clear-.
Ing house ...... 0,295 94

U. 8. and Nation-
al bank curre’y.. 23,347 00

Gold coin ........ 16,072 50
Silver coin ....... 1,812 25
Nickels and cents. 281 51
Checks, and other cash items.

REPORT OF THE <’ON D TIT ON
OF THE

Kenpf Commercial & Samp
AT CHELSEA. MHTI.,

649,813 29

132 72
ao.tiuu.tii

8,080 00
4,800 nu

$ 04,378 80

! 45.702 21
II

1 318 67
lO.’tllO 59
5,000 is i

162.912 47
51 19

Total .................. $1,282,108 1

Li BILITIE8.

Capital stock paid in ..... .. $100,000 00
Surplus fund .............. 90,000 oh
Undivided profits, net... ------ 16,15m 113
Dividends unpaid.$ 50 00
Commercial de-

posits ......... 466,877 40
Certificates of de-

posit ............ 41.588 78
Savings deposlta.. 420, 068 04
Savings certifica-

tes ............. 147,416 22 1,075,949 45

At tlic close of business, March 22, 19i

as cnlli'd for by Ihe Comniissu*uei
the Hulking Department.

ItKSOURCKS.

Loans and discounts .

Boiuls. inorigages and socuri
lies ................. . ..

Lhi'liUUmvjcuiLLnj-laiuds. . ***=

< 1 Veld rails ........... . ......

BaiiKingTioilsPTY. . ..........
Kpinililie and fixtures .......
Due Irom oilier banks and
hankers ..................

lie.nis.iu inuisil. . . . .........
S. bonds ...... $ 5,500 00

Due from hanks in
reserve cities . . .

S. and Naiional
hank currenev. . . 7,933 00

Gold coin ..... .... 15.070 00
Stiver coin ........ 2,1*2 85
Nickels mill cents . 163 21

’hecks, anil other cash items.

Married, Sunday, March 31, 1907, at
the home of the bride's parents in
Charlotte, Miss Verda M. Stealy and
Mr. James Leak, of Chelsea, Rev. Thos.

R. MoRoberte officiating. The young
couple will reside in the west half of
tho Graham residence on west Middle

ntreet.

The Lecture Course, of whish the last

number was given Friday evening, has

beep a success. Eight numbers for a

dollar, every number on hand and the
weather with us. Herbert Sprague pre-

sented Rip Van Winkle, and is a master
of the art of impersonation. His “Rip

was a rare treat.

The opera, H. M. S. Pinafore, given in
the opera house last evening under

able musical direction o' Miss Francos

Caspar!, was extremely well rendered

Glessner Whitaker, of Sylvan, met
with an accident last Saturday after-
noon that will cripple him for the re-
mainder of his life. He was returning
to tho home of his brother from a hunt-

ing trip and in climbing a wire fence
his gun was discharged, the shot enter-
ing his left wrist. He had the triggers
of both barrels raised and at the time
of the accident had his hand over the
muzzel of the gun. His left wrist was

badly shattered that Drs. Bush &
Chase had to amputate his left arm
about midway between the wrist and
elbow. The operation was performed
last Sunday afternoon.

Freeman, Cummings & Co. announce
that they have acquired the stock in
trade, good will, etc
J. S. Cummings, an

of Freeman Bros..
and the Bank Drag

Store. Until the building on the corner
of Main and Park streets, now occupied
by J.S. Cummings, can be enlarged and
remodeled, the company will occupy the
buildings now nsed by the Rank Drug
Store, J. S. Cummings, and Freeman
Bros., having its principal office in the
Freeman Bros, building. The firms com-

and those who assisted in the production

were well versed and trained in their
The O'Connors of Detroit did

the well filled house. The opera will bo in the past and solicit for the new com-
repeated again this evening. | pany a continuance of the same.

Total ................ $1,282,108 13

State of Michigan, County of Washte-
naw, as.
1, Tbeo. E. Wood, caaliler of the above

named bank, do solemly swear that the
above statement is true to the beet of
my knowledge and belief.

Tbeo. E. Wood, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me thlx

80th day of March, 1907.
My commission expires August 20, 1910.

John Kalmr&cii,
Notary Public.

Correct— Attest:
 J. W. Schenk,
Wm. J. Knapp,
H. I. Stimson,

Directors.

DIRECTORS.
W. J. Knapp, Jolin W. Schenk,
W. P. Schenk, H.,1. Htlmson.
Theo, E. Wood, Adam Eppier,

Frank P. Glazier.
0 *

Chelsea Green House
Extra fine Cineraria in every shade of
red and panda.. . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 25c

Hyacinths, very beautiful, 20c each, or
three for ...............   50o

Daffodils (bright yellow).... 50c per doz.
Oalla Lilies .......... ..... $3.00 per doz.
Plants ............... . . ...... ̂  BOceacb
Sweet Peas ...... • .......... $l.W£|per 100
The very finest carnations you cah buy

at ........................ 50c per doz

ELVIRA CLARK.
Phone 103—2-L l-s. (Florist

7,100 00

30,531 45

67.880 51
171 00

Hero’s golden advice to every busi-

ness man and woman— hank every dullar
and pay all bills by check. It simplifies
book-keeping and increases your finan-
cial standing by putting at your back

the strength of the institution you hank

with by hinting to the world that your

every dollar is plus two. For tho short-
>st road to this financial credit, try the

services of

Total ............... $510,097 25

I.I.UIII.ITIKS

Cupitul slock paid in. ....... $ 40,000 00
flnl'plii.H ................ .... 15.000 00

8,023 23

f

Undivided profits, net ........
Coinnicuial depo

ite ............. 32.S22 57

Certificates of d< po-
sit ............. 27,394 66

Certified cheeks.... 50 00
Cashier’s checks.. 25 00
Savings deposits.. 354,841 35
'Savings ceil ilieutes 32,5-10 44 447,674 02

Total ................ $510,697 §5

Stale ol Michigan, County of Wash
tenaw, ss.

I, Geo. A. HeGole, cashier of the above
named hank, do solemnly swear that Ihe
uboVc statement is true to Hie best of my
knowledge and belief.

Geo. A. BeGoi.r, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

28th .lay of March, 1907.
My commission expires Feb. 5. 1911.

llERHERT I). WmiKItFM,,
Notary Public

( R. Kkmpk,
Correct— Attest: Enw. YoOEU

( H. S. Hoi.mks,
Directors

The Chelsea Markets.

, tho followChelsea buyers offer today
ing prices:
Wheat, red or white ........
Rye .......................
Oats ........... ....... . ... .

Beans ........... . .................. .
Steers, heavy ....... j .....
Steers, light .................

i Stockers. . . ................
Cows, good ....... .. .......

Cows, common ..............
Veals ........... .........
Veals, heavy... ............
Hogs .....................
Sheep, wethers.... ........
Sheep, ewes ...... '. ........
Chickens, spring ...........
Fowls .....................

Butter .....................

Bggn .....................
Potatos........ . . .

1 10

to B oo Sa

4 00 to 6
8 50 to 4
2 50 to 8 50
2 00
1 50 to 2 00

$
» 4

6 75
3 00 to 5 00
2 00to3 00

21 to 23

The Keif Commercial

---- & Mm Baoi
offers Us aid to an appreciative public.

H.S. Hoi.mks, Pres.
C. II. Kemi’P, Vice Pres.

Geo. A. BkGoi.e,- Cashier.
John L. Fletcher, Asat. Cash tor.

ATHENAEUM
JACKSON, MICH.

Monthly, April 8

Return Engagement

The District Leader
Same great east and chorus

Prices, 25, 50, 75, $1.00 and $1.50

Friday, April 19,

Back again— The Show You Liked

Painting thelown
Prices— 25, 50, 75c, $1.00.

turdny and Sunday,

April 13-14,
Saturday ....... Matineq ....... Saturday

Lyman H. Howe’s

MOVING PICTURES
Prices— Matinoe, 15 and 25 cents.

.Night, 25, 35, 50 and 75c.

'Aki / ' _______ L _ sf __ ' __ h ________ ___ __ _ ..


